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Executive Summary 
 
The Kansas Self-Sufficiency Report for 2004 estimates the household expenses incurred and 
earned income needed for particular households with children to remain independent of publicly 
and privately funded sources of cash, goods, and services.  The report estimates household 
expenditures related to housing, food, child care, transportation, health and dental insurance, 
miscellaneous expenses, and federal and state earned income taxes.  
  
There are several important differences in this report compared to the 2000 self-sufficiency 
report.  First, 2004 estimates for health and dental insurance expenditures replace the 2000 category 
“Medical Care Expenditures.”  Second, estimates for child care expenditures are based on 2004 
county level data rather than the regional data used in 2000.  Third, transportation costs are based 
on estimates of work-related driving expenditures in 2004 rather than the total household 
“Transportation Expenditure” estimates used in 2000.  Fourth, the 2004 report includes the category 
of “Bedrooms” because the gender and age mix of children in households may dictate the need for 
an additional bedroom with its additional housing expenditure.  Finally, the 2004 report does not 
include expenditure estimates for single-adult households that were included in the 2000 report. 
 
The methodology used in constructing the estimates included in this report was guided by a 
conservative approach to household expenditures.  For instance, the estimated child care 
expenditure relied on the lowest average child care rate available in each county;  transportation 
expenditures were estimated for work travel only and excluded recreational travel; and, medical 
insurance expenditure estimates were based on health insurance policies with $1,000 deductibles.  
The report also assumes that earned income is the only source of income available to the 
households and assumes that the households take the standard deductions for federal and state 
income tax purposes.   
 
Anderson County is among the least expensive counties in which to live in 2004 and 
Johnson County is the most expensive county in which to live in 2004.  Generally, the 2004 
estimated expenditures for a single adult with an infant household are very similar to those 
estimated expenditures in 2000 in these counties.  Estimated expenditures for single adult 
households with an infant and a preschool-age child are slightly lower for 2004 in Anderson County 
and about 5% higher in Johnson County.  The general finding on other household types is that 
estimated expenditures increased from 8% to 24% between 2000 and 2004 in Anderson County, 
and from 12% to 23% between 2000 and 2004 in Johnson County.  
 
The methods used to estimate costs for housing and food remain unchanged from the 2000 
report.  Across all counties there has been an increase in the cost of both of these items of 
household expenditure.  The method for estimating transportation expenditures has been revised for 
2004, taking into account only work-related transportation expenses.  The result has been a sightly 
downward modification of transportation expenses for eight of the nine household types.  The “two-
adult household with two wage earners” had a more significant decline in transportation 
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expenditures from 2000.  Medical care has been revised to include estimates for health and dental 
insurance, and the result has been a substantial increase in that area of household expenditure.  
Child care expenditures have declined on average from 2000 to 2004, but this is largely due to more 
accurate, though conservative, estimates of county-level child care costs.  There has been a 
significant reduction in the tax burden on the nine types of households.  That tax reduction for the 
various households ranges from $150 to about $250 per month from 2000 (1999 tax year) to 2004 
(2003 tax year). 
 
The following table presents the hourly wage range from low to high needed to meet the 
self-sufficiency requirements (and bedroom needs) of the various households across the 105 
counties in Kansas. 
 
 
Table ES 1.  Hourly Wage Range From Low to High by Household Type and Bedroom 
Requirements Across Kansas Counties:  April 2004 (in dollars) 
 
 
 Low  High 
Adult and infant (1 BR) 8.19 13.36 
Adult, infant and preschool-age child (2-BR) 11.21 20.22 
Adult, preschool-age child, and school-age child (2-BR) 10.99 17.59 
Adult, preschool-age child, and school-age child (3-BR) 11.99 20.26 
Adult, school-age child and teenage child (2-BR) 9.33 12.71 
Adult, school-age child and teenage child (3-BR) 10.33 17.07 
Adult, infant, preschool-age child, and school-age child (2-BR) 14.59 24.19 
Adult, infant, preschool-age child, and school-age child (3-BR) 16.05 26.76 
Two adults, preschool-age child, and school-age child (3-BR) 15.77 22.65 
 
 
 
 Chapter Six presents the county-level estimated number of one- and two-adult households, 
with children under the age of 18 years, that fall below the self-sufficiency standard for that county.  
The “low” estimate represents the conservative estimate, and the “high” estimate represents 110% 
of the “low” estimate.  Statewide the number of households in this category is estimated to be 
between 101,000 and 111,000.  The estimate suggests that, statewide, somewhere between 27% and 
30% of all such households fall below the self-sufficiency standard of their county of residence.  
The percentage of such households within counties range from a low of about 14% to a high of 
about 50%.  
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Chapter 1 
 
The Kansas Self-Sufficiency Standard Project 
 
 
The Kansas Self-Sufficiency Standard Project is an effort to provide guidelines for 
basic household earned income levels.  This project focuses on households with children and 
has as its central objective the estimation of the amount of earned income necessary to assure 
a household’s total independence from all public and private subsidies.  There are estimates 
for nine types of households in each of the 105 counties in Kansas.  This project evolved from 
the work of Gibbons et al. (1996), Gibbons, Bratsberg and Bloomquist (2000), Pearce and 
Brooks (1997), and Bernstein, Brocht and Spade-Aguilar (2000). 
 
The project estimates the earned income necessary to meet household needs in several 
categories of household consumption: 
 
Housing (including utilities) 
Food (including sales tax) 
Transportation 
Child care 
Health and Dental Insurance 
Miscellaneous expenses 
Taxes (Federal, state, and local excluding taxes paid on food purchases) 
 
 These categories represent the major expenditures for a household.  The number and 
ages of household members as well as the geographic location of the household dramatically 
affect these expenditures.  A single, statewide standard based on household size, such as the 
Federal Poverty Threshold, misses important differences in households, such as the ages and 
genders of children, that have vital implications for the cost of housing, food, and child care.  
Providing a measure of needed household income to achieve self-sufficiency that takes into 
account the details of household membership and a household’s location, makes it possible to 
determine the necessary monthly earning (and hourly wage) that are required for different 
households in Kansas to achieve self-sufficiency. 
 
The project estimates the level of income needed for selected household types to 
become independent of any public subsidy (such as Temporary Assistance to Needy Families, 
subsidized housing, utilities assistance, food stamps, subsidized child care, Medicaid, or 
CHIP) or a private subsidy (such as child care provided by a relative or friend, local food bank 
assistance, or shared housing).  The Kansas Self-Sufficiency Standard reported here may 
provide policymakers and service providers essential information about the levels of 
household earned income necessary to achieve independence.  At another level, the Self-
Sufficiency Standard illustrates the effects of such items of consumption as child care and 
health insurance on the income needed to achieve self-sufficiency, and demonstrates the 
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potential impact of subsidizing such costs on the ability of households to reach the goal of 
“proximate independence.”  This effect is certainly more dramatic in households with children 
younger than school age than in households with school age children. 
 
The Self-Sufficiency Standard basis is the costs of household needs taking into 
account households’ variations in composition, ages, genders of children, and geographic 
location.  The values used to estimate the standard are obtained from federal and state data 
sources, i.e., the U.S. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, U.S. Department of Agriculture, the Kansas Association of Child Care 
Resources and Referral Agencies Annual Survey of Child Care Costs, and the Consumer Price 
Index.  From these sources, the Self-Sufficiency Standard estimates the income necessary for 
households to meet their basic needs.  Households whose incomes fall below this standard 
have inadequate income for independence.  It is not clear that this standard is definitive.  It is 
more likely that there is some variation around the standard, even within the same geographic 
region.  It is also likely that the standard will tend to be at the low end of this range of 
variation due to the use of a conservative bias in the estimates of household expenditures.  
The derivation of these estimates is discussed at length in the following chapter. 
 
The Self-Sufficiency Standard assumes that all adults in a household are full-time 
employees, so it is necessary to include costs associated with employment, i.e., transportation, 
child care, and taxes.  In the area of taxes, the standard includes both the “costs” (state sales 
taxes, payroll taxes, and federal and state income taxes) and the “benefits” (Child Care Tax 
Credit, Child Tax Credit, Additional Child Tax Credit, and Earned Income Tax Credit).  The 
tax benefit, when it occurs, will appear as a negative (-) number in the tables to indicate that it 
reduces the household income necessary to achieve self-sufficiency.   
 
Table 1.1 presents the state average for the nine different household types included in 
the 2004 study with county estimates weighted by the population in each county.  The number 
of adults and number and ages of children generally define the household composition.  Three 
different households appear twice in the table because the number, ages, and genders of the 
children in the household might necessitate an additional bedroom in the household.  The one 
household with two adults is assumed to require three bedrooms.  The “household type” 
designations are included to facilitate comparison with estimates from the 2000 study reported 
in Table 1.2. 
 
Comment [MSOffice2]: Should this description 
include children? 
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Table 1.1 
Average Self-Sufficiency Standards by Expenditure Categories, Monthly Earnings, and Hourly Wage, by Household Composition, Number of Bedrooms, and 
Household Type for the State of Kansas: April, 2004. 
 
Household Composition                                                                                                                                                                                 ADULT              ADULT                                  
                                                                                     ADULT              ADULT              ADULT              ADULT              ADULT             INFANT             INFANT              2 ADULTS    
                                                         ADULT               INFANT        PRESCHOOL   PRESCHOOL    SCHOOLAGE   SCHOOLAGE   PRESCHOOL   PRESCHOOL     PRESCHOOL  
                                                        INFANT          PRESCHOOL   SCHOOL-AGE   SCHOO-LAGE          TEEN                TEEN          SCHOOL-AGE   SCHOOL-AGE     SCHOOL-
AGE  
 
Bedrooms                                          1-BR                   2-BR                 2-BR                   3-BR                     2-BR                 3-BR                 2-BR                  3-BR                    3-BR          
 
Household Type                                    I                         II                      III -A                     III-B                      IV-A                   IV-B                   V-A                    V-B                     VI-B 
       
Expenditure Categories 
 
Housing           437     554     554     745      554     745     554     745     745      
Food              268     377     442     442      494     494     542     542     633      
Transportation    195     195     195     195      195     195     195     195     278      
Child Care        420     799     608     608      228     228    1027    1027     608       
Health Insurance  269     361     322     322      333     333     450     450     443       
Dental Insurance   38      57      57      57       57      57      57      57      57       
Miscellaneous     174     251     233     253      199     220     302     323     296       
Total Taxes
1 
 
 
    -75      36     -97      54     -216     -15     172     261     163       
 
Expenditure      1801    2630    2411    2676     2060    2272    3299    3600    3223 
 
Earnings                   
  Monthly        1726    2630    2314    2676     1844    2257    3299    3600    3223 
  Annual        20712   31560   27768   32112    22128   27084   39588   43200   38676 
Hourly Wage     10.36   15.78   13.88   16.06    11.06   13.54   19.79   21.60   19.34
2
       
1
   Total tax liability for Social Security Taxes and Federal and State Income Taxes (excludes sales taxes).  Minus (-) sign means a tax refund. 
2
   Combined hourly wage rate for two earners in the household. 
Comment [MSOffice3]: “Schoolage” should be 
hyphenated. 
Comment [MSOffice4]: This table is not 
consistently formatted.  The same font should be 
used and ideally the same size. 
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Table 1.2 
Self-Sufficiency Levels by Type of Household Expense, Monthly Earnings, and Hourly Wage  
by Household Type for the State of Kansas: July, 1999. 
 
 
Household Composition                 Adult, 
             Adult,    Adult,     Adult,     Infant,    2 Adults, 
   Single   Adult,   Infant, Preschooler, Schoolage, Preschooler, Preschooler, 
  Adult    Infant Preschooler Schoolage    Teen       Schoolage    Schoolage 
Household Type                             I           II        III-A           IV-A               V-B              VI-A 
 
Housing                  377.10          377.10         480.02         480.02                480.02           643.36            480.02 
Food                       164.29          241.96         325.85         364.60                431.69          430.69            503.71 
Transportation        193.00          193.00         193.00         193.00                193.00     193.00            386.00 
Child Care                  0.00          529.05         974.68         635.77                190.14       1164.81            635.77 
Medical Care            65.81          196.18         204.37         196.18                196.18     204.37            226.37 
Miscellaneous          80.02          153.73         217.79         186.96                149.10     263.62            223.19 
Total Taxes            189.69          163.71         378.09         148.96                 -63.99     473.33            317.63  
 
Monthly Earnings 1069.91        1854.71       2773.81        2205.50              1576.15       3373.19         2772.68 
Hourly Wage              6.42           11.13           16.64            13.23                    9.46       20.24              16.64
1
 
 
 
1
Combined hourly wage rate for two earners in the household if both adults are employed full-time.
Comment [MSOffice5]: This table should be 
formatted consistently. 
Comment [MSOffice6]: “Schoolage” should be 
hyphenated. 
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Chapter 2 
 
The Kansas Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
 
This chapter describes the calculation of the Self-Sufficiency Standard for full-time 
wage earners in Kansas.  The Self-Sufficiency Standard is the amount of income required 
to meet basic needs in the Kansas marketplace without the assistance of public and private 
subsidies.  The standard therefore excludes public subsidies such as public housing, food 
stamps, Medicaid, and child care benefits, but includes tax benefits such as the Child Tax 
Credit, Child Care Tax Credit, and the Earned Income Tax Credit.  The standard also 
ignores private/informal assistance such as free child care by relatives or friends, food from 
local food banks, money from family, and housing shared with family or friends. 
 
The Self-Sufficiency Standard is calculated from monthly expenditures on six 
consumption categories: housing, child care, food, transportation, health and dental 
insurance, and miscellaneous consumption.  In addition, the standard accounts for the sales 
taxes and income taxes faced by consumers and wage earners.  Below we list assumptions 
and data sources for each of the standard’s components.   
 
To account for the variation of consumption expenditures across family types, we 
calculate the Self-Sufficiency Standard for each of nine types of households.  Eight of the 
household types assume a single-parent household and the following combinations of 
children and bedrooms: (1) one infant with one bedroom, (2) one infant and one 
preschooler with two bedrooms, (3) one preschooler and one school-age child with two 
bedrooms, (4) one preschooler and one school-age child with three bedrooms, (5) one 
school-age child and one teenager with two bedrooms, (6) one school-age child and one 
teenager with three bedrooms, (7) one infant, one preschooler, and one school-age child 
with two bedrooms, (8) one infant, one preschooler, and one school-age child with three 
bedrooms.  We focus on single-parent households because the initial request to estimate 
sufficiency standards was for clients of the Kansas Temporary Assistance For Needy 
Families (TANF) program, the vast majority of whom are single-parent households.    We 
do, however, include a ninth household type consisting of a married couple with two 
children (one preschooler, and one school-age child), with three bedrooms.  It is assumed 
that both adults in this household are employed full-time.   
 
Comparison of the monthly earnings required for the ninth household type with the fourth 
(which is a single-parent household with the same number and age of children) reveals an 
additional $567.18 difference (see Table 2.1).  A similar difference could be expected for 
married couples with the same number and age of children as the remaining household 
types, assuming both parents are working full-time.  The total monthly earnings required 
for a household would of course be the sum of what they earn on their respective jobs.  
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Married couples with only one spouse working outside the home could reduce the total 
monthly earnings required (which would include the $567.18 required to meet the second 
adult’s basic needs) by the other spouse providing child care.  As will become evident, the 
amount of the reduction would vary considerably across the number and age of children 
and county.  
This section reports the Self-Sufficiency Standard for typical families in Kansas, 
showing expenditures of families facing average consumption costs for the state.  
Whenever costs differ by county, we compute the state average by weighting regional costs 
by the population share of each county.  (Population weights are computed from county-
level population estimates for 2003; these data are drawn from the U.S. Bureau of Census 
(2004)).  Because the residential pattern of the Kansas population is weighted toward 
counties in which costs are higher, this procedure makes the state-level standard higher 
than a simple, unweighted average across counties.  There are considerable differences in 
some cost items (e.g., child care) across counties.  Chapter 3 accounts for such differences 
and reports the self-sufficiency standard for each of the 105 counties of the state. 
 
The Self-Sufficiency Standard reflects prices of consumption items as of March, 
April, and May 2004.  Whenever the standard draws on data from older sources, the values 
have been updated to April 2004 using the Consumer Price Index (CPI). 
 
2.1.  Assumptions and Data Sources 
 
Housing:  Housing costs are from the April 2004 Fair Market Rents tables for 
Kansas issued by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).  The 
Housing Act of 1937 requires HUD to publish fair market rents annually, and their rent 
tables are widely used by federal and state agencies.  The fair market rents reflect costs of 
shelter rent and utilities (except phone) at the 40th percentile of the distribution of cost of 
rental housing for each non-metropolitan county and at the 50
th
 percentile for each 
metropolitan county.  This distinction is due to higher competition for housing in 
metropolitan areas than in non-metropolitan areas.  HUD bases estimates on data from 
three sources: the 2000 Census, the American Housing Surveys conducted in-between 
census years, and random phone surveys from individual housing markets.  The underlying 
distribution of rent covers recent movers into existing housing; excluded from the analyses 
are renters with tenures exceeding 15 months and those living in new housing units less 
than two years old. 
 
In deriving the Self-Sufficiency Standard, we assume that the family rents a two-
bedroom (family type designation “A”) or three-bedroom (family type designation “B”) 
dwelling, except for the “adult with an infant” family type that we assume requires a one-
bedroom dwelling.  Morris and Winter (1978) summarize the generally accepted guidelines 
for bedroom allocation based on age and gender of children. 
 
1. One bedroom is required for the head or heads of household.  Infants and small  
      children are allowed to share the parental bedroom. 
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2. A separate bedroom is required for each additional unmarried adult and for each  
      additional couple. 
3. Two children of either gender under the age of six may share a bedroom. 
4. A bedroom may be shared by two children of the same gender above the age of 
six, provided the age difference is not greater than four years. 
 
Child Care:  The self-sufficiency estimate assumes that households rely on 
purchased child-care services.  Full-time care of 45 hours per week for 52 weeks is 
required for children not in school.  For school-aged children under the age of 13, part-time 
care of 20 hours per week is required for 36 weeks of the year, and full-time care of 45 
hours per week is required for 16 weeks of the year.  The cost of child care for school-aged 
children under 13 years of age is averaged over the whole year in the manner of a “level 
payment plan” to avoid reporting different “in school” and “out-of-school” self-sufficiency 
rates for households. 
 
Child-care costs come from the Kansas Association of Child Care Resource and 
Referral Agencies (KACCRRA) 2004 annual survey of child care providers.  This survey 
reports the average hourly rate for child care by type of provider, age group of children in 
months, and part- or full-time utilization and county for April 2004.  Provider types are 
grouped into two categories: (1) child care centers and (2) licensed, registered, and group 
homes.  There are three age groups of children: (1) zero to 17 months, (2) 18 to 59 months, 
and (3) 60 or more months.  Full-time child care is 45 or more hours per week.  Part-time 
child care is less than 45 hours per week.  The data from this survey is reported with the 
permission of KACCRRA in Chapter 5.      
 
 The self-sufficiency estimates rely on the lowest average child care rate by age 
group of the child and part- or full-time care status in each county.  This approach is 
consistent with the effort to produce conservative self-sufficiency estimates.  It also 
represents a considerable improvement over the child care expenditure estimates used in 
the 2000 report on household self-sufficiency (Gibbons, Bratsberg and Bloomquist) 
because data are available for each county.  The 2000 report relied on data grouped into 
SRS administrative regions and the values used were averages across numerous counties 
resulting in estimates that were either too high or too low in any particular county.   
 
Finally, it is important to note that not all families will have access to the lowest 
average child care rate due to the lack of available child care slots, or the need for more 
expensive services based on the special needs of children, or to distance.  By the same 
token, some families will have access to child care services that are lower than the average 
rate.  Many questions remain unanswered about how households meet their child care 
needs so the construction of precise estimates in this category of household consumption 
remains in question. 
 
Food:  The Self-Sufficiency Standard bases food costs on the April 2004 low-cost 
food plan from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA).  The 1996 study by Gibbons 
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et al. found that the USDA low-cost food plan closely resembled both food expenditures of 
low-income households in Kansas and the subsistence food plans developed from 
nutritionally adequate food plans using Kansas prices of food items.  By comparison, the 
1996 study concluded that the thrifty food plan—which forms the basis for official poverty 
thresholds—severely understated food expenditures of households in the state. 
 
Transportation:  Estimating transportation costs for Kansas households in 2004 
has improved over the estimates for 1999.  For the 1999 report, the self-sufficiency 
standard assumed monthly transportation expenses of $193 for single-adult households and 
$386 for two-adult households without regard to geographic location.  These values were 
based on survey research of Kansas households that did not permit differentiation based on 
geographic location.  These estimates were for transportation to work only.  Perhaps 
somewhat conservatively, the estimates ignored any costs associated with transporting 
children to and from child care.  
 
 The work of Bernstein, Brocht, and Spade-Aguilar (2000) suggests an alternative 
method for calculating transportation costs.  Their recommended approach to calculating 
transportation expenses for households is as follows. 
 
…we recommend using the total miles driven by MSA 
size…multiplied by the IRS cost-per-mile-rate…We 
recommend including a percentage for non-work-related 
transportation costs, such as shopping, family/personal 
business, and trips to school and church.  According to the 
National Personal Transportation Survey, in 1995 31% of 
miles traveled were for social or recreational purposes…In 
order to exclude transportation costs for social or recreational 
purposes, we recommend including 69% of total 
transportation costs in the budget for single-parent families.  
In two-parent families, only transportation costs for work 
trips (28%) should be included for the second adult (p. 31). 
 
The authors’ reliance on MSA (Metropolitan Statistical Area) size works well for obtaining 
data on urban areas, but similar data are not available for rural areas.  Beyond this 
limitation, the recommended approach seems reasonable.  [Note:  Since the data for this 
report were originally collected and computations were made, a more recent report of the 
NPTS (2001) came available that indicates social and recreational travel, as a percentage of 
all travel, has declined to 28%.  Thus, the travel expense estimates for this report are 
slightly lower than they would be with this new information.] 
 
 In order to address the lack of data for non-MSA miles driven, an assumption was 
made that householders would drive more miles as the “ruralness” of their household 
location increased.  The county population estimates for 2002 are the indicators of 
“ruralness.”  The ten most populated counties became Group VI and were assigned 9,000 
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miles per vehicle annually.  The use of 9,000 miles for the most populated counties is 
based on an estimated average of slightly less than 9,000 miles per year for MSAs from the 
NPTS.  The ten least populated counties became Group I and were assigned 14,000 miles 
per vehicle annually.  The remaining counties were distributed into the four in-between 
groups with 10,000, 11,000, 12,000, and 13,000 miles respectively per vehicle annually.  
The assumption that guided the distribution of counties into these six groups was that the 
annual miles driven would be normally distributed.  The result of the distribution is that the 
county average annual miles driven is about 11,500 per vehicle with a skewness of 0.010 
(perfectly normal skewness is 0.0) and a kurtosis of -.792 (perfectly normal kurtosis is –
1.0).  It certainly could be argued that the average driving miles assigned to each of these 
groups is too low, but the intent of the authors of this report is to remain on the 
conservative side of estimates.  The importance of this approach is that it does provide for 
addressing the geographical location element as a factor in the transportation expenses of 
households.  (See Appendix A for the county data level data.) 
 
 Finally, transportation costs for each household are estimated from 69% of the 
miles driven and multiplying that result by IRS allowance of 36 cents-per-mile.  In the 
household with two adults, the transportation expenses associated with the second vehicle 
uses 28% of the miles driven instead of 69%, and this is added to the expense calculated 
for the first vehicle. 
 
Health Insurance:  The Self-Sufficiency Standard reported here assumes that 
households purchase health insurance through available providers.  The insurance 
purchased includes $1,000 deductible and no deductible for prescription drugs.  It also 
provides a co-pay for office visits of 20% after the deductible is met ($25 per office visit 
when such coverage is available).    These choices represent a balance between lower 
deductibles with higher monthly cost and higher deductibles with lower monthly cost.  
These choices are also consistent with efforts to be conservative on estimates of items of 
household expenditure for this report.  The data for each county in Kansas are from the 
web site https://www.ehealthinsurance.com.  This website provides a list of health and 
dental insurance policies (see next section) based on ZIP code and household composition. 
 
The insurance plans identified for Kansas families are PPOs (preferred provider 
organizations).  According to a recent Washington Post article (Albert Crenshaw, “Health 
Insurance Premiums See Double-Digit Increase,” September 9, 2004), PPOs are the most 
common type of plan and cover 55% of workers who have healthcare.  They are also 
slightly more expensive than health insurance through health maintenance organizations 
(HMOs).  According to the article, the average worker pays about 30% of the cost of 
healthcare insurance provided through an employer, or about $2,661 annually ($222 
monthly) for family coverage.  While 61% of all workers have some form of health 
insurance through their employers, only 50% of workers in small firms (3 to 199 workers) 
have such coverage.  It should also be noted that employer-based group health insurance 
provides better coverage than could be obtained by a family paying the equivalent of the 
worker share reported above. 
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The health insurance costs in this report represent the best available data across all 
Kansas counties.  The report tends to overestimate costs for families with group health 
insurance through an employer and underestimate costs for families with lower deductible 
health insurance.  There is concern that a health insurance policy with a $1,000 deductible 
might work a hardship on a household at the threshold of self-sufficiency, the higher cost 
of the lower deductible more than offsets that hardship.  The choice of the $1,000 
deductible policy rather than the $500 deductible policy is based on the considerably higher 
monthly cost for the lower deductible policy that more than offsets the higher deductible.  
For instance, in Riley County the annual premium difference for a mother and one child is 
an additional $1,080 for the lower deductible policy and nearly an additional $2,000 
annually for a family with two adults and two children.  
 
The self-sufficiency estimates in this report do not provide for out-of-pocket 
household expenditures related to healthcare.  Due to lack of adequate data to estimate this 
cost for the various Kansas households identified in this report, we have assumed such 
expenditures are included in the Miscellaneous Consumption category.    
 
Dental Insurance:  Dental insurance is included in the self-sufficiency estimates as 
a separate item.  It is not included in health insurance purchased privately, but may be 
included in group health insurance provided through an employer.  It was deemed 
important to include dental insurance in the self-sufficiency estimates because of the 
importance of dental care for children, and the evidence that only one of five uninsured 
receive dental care (Medical Expenditure Panel Survey, 2000). 
 
The data for the cost of dental insurance are obtained from the same source as that 
used for health insurance.  It provides the best estimate for all Kansas counties for the cost 
of dental insurance and is sensitive to family composition and ages of household members.  
It also provides for selecting the least expensive dental insurance provider.  The dental 
plans generally have limited coverage and high deductibles for services from non-PPO 
member dentists.  The deductibles range from 30% to 80%, depending on the procedure, 
and generally have an annual maximum of approximately $750 per person. 
 
Miscellaneous Consumption:  Following Pearce and Brooks (1997), the standard 
includes expenditures on consumption items such as clothing, phone, household supplies, 
etc., equaling 10% of all other costs.  As noted above, we assume out-of-pocket medical 
costs are included in this category.  A related assumption is that households facing medical 
costs not covered by their insurance policy would have to cut back on their expenditures 
for the items listed above.   
 
Taxes:  The Self-Sufficiency Standard accounts for the taxes that Kansas 
households pay.  Taxes include Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA) taxes, and 
federal and state income taxes. Sales taxes are not included because only food and some 
miscellaneous consumption items would be subject to sales taxes and they are included in 
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the total expenditures for each of these categories of basic needs.  The FICA taxes are 
computed as 7.65% of wage income.  Federal income taxes are based on the wage income 
of the household unit but account for the following tax credits where applicable: Child 
Care Expense Credit, Child Tax Credit, Earned Income Tax Credit, and Additional Child 
Tax Credit.  Similarly, Kansas income taxes are computed from wage income and include 
tax credits for child care, earned income, and Kansas food sales taxes.  
 
2.2  The State Self-Sufficiency Income 
 
Table 2.1 lists the estimated expenditures needed by nine household types for each 
expenditure category and the income required for them to be self-sufficient in covering the 
total expenditures.  The estimates are state-level averages for household type.  Monthly 
self-sufficiency income ranges from $1,726 for a single adult with an infant child to $3,600 
for a single adult with three children.  The hourly self-sufficiency wage, which assumes 
full-time employment (40 hours a week, 50 weeks per year), ranges from $10.36 to $21.60.   
 
The expenditure line in this table reflects the impact, if any, of tax refunds for the 
monthly expenditure of average Kansas households at the self-sufficiency threshold.  The 
amount on this line may be higher than the amount on the monthly earnings line due to tax 
refunds.  Tax refunds appear as those values on the total taxes line that have a minus (-) 
sign in front of them.  Some of these household types have average monthly earnings less 
than their expenditures.  Thus the tax refund has the effect of reducing the earnings 
necessary for the household to reach the self-sufficiency threshold for its household type. 
 
Table 2.2 presents the consumption categories as percentages of the average, total 
household expenditure for the nine types of Kansas households.  The expenditure item is 
reported as a percentage of earnings.  The values total to 100%, except in those instances 
where a household has a tax refund rather than a tax liability (as indicated by a minus (-) 
sign).  The refund is not assigned to any other expenditure category.  It effectively reduces 
the amount of earnings needed by a household to meet its expenses.  Thus, the household 
self-sufficiency expenditures actually exceed the self-sufficiency earnings in those 
households.
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Table 2.1  Average Self-Sufficiency Standards by Expenditure Categories, Monthly Earnings, and Hourly Wage, by Household Composition, Number of 
Bedrooms, and Household Type for the State of Kansas: April, 2004. 
 
Household Composition                                                                                                                                                                                 ADULT              ADULT                                  
                                                                                     ADULT              ADULT              ADULT              ADULT              ADULT             INFANT             INFANT              2 ADULTS    
                                                         ADULT               INFANT        PRESCHOOL   PRESCHOOL    SCHOOLAGE   SCHOOLAGE   PRESCHOOL   PRESCHOOL     PRESCHOOL  
                                                        INFANT          PRESCHOOL   SCHOOLAGE   SCHOOLAGE          TEEN                TEEN          SCHOOLAGE   SCHOOLAGE     SCHOOLAGE  
 
Bedrooms                                          1-BR                   2-BR                2-BR                  3-BR                     2-BR                 3-BR                 2-BR                  3-BR                    3-BR          
 
Household Type                                    I                         II                     III -A                    III-B                      IV-A                   IV-B                   V-A                    V-B                     VI-B 
       
Expenditure Categories 
 
Housing           437     554     554     745      554     745     554     745     745      
Food              268     377     442     442      494     494     542     542     633      
Transportation    195     195     195     195      195     195     195     195     278      
Child Care        420     799     608     608      228     228    1027    1027     608       
Health Insurance  269     361     322     322      333     333     450     450     443       
Dental Insurance   38      57      57      57       57      57      57      57      57       
Miscellaneous     174     251     233     253      199     220     302     323     296       
Total Taxes
1 
 
 
    -75      36     -97      54     -216     -15     172     261     163 
 
Expenditure      1801    2630    2411    2676     2060    2272    3299    3600    3223 
 
Earnings                   
  Monthly        1726    2630    2314    2676     1844    2257    3299    3600    3223 
  Annual        20712   31560   27768   32112    22128   27084   39588   43200   38676 
Hourly Wage     10.36   15.78   13.88   16.06    11.06   13.54   19.79   21.60   19.34
2
       
     Minus (-) sign means a tax refund.        
1
   Total tax liability for Social Security Taxes and Federal and State Income Taxes (excludes sales taxes).   
2
   Combined hourly wage rate for two earners in the household. 
Comment [MSOffice7]: This table should be 
formatted consistently. 
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Table 2.2 
Kansas Household Average Self-Sufficiency Standards by Expenditure Categories as a Percentage of Monthly Earned Income, by Household Composition, 
Number of Bedrooms, and Household Type:  April 2004. 
 
Household Composition                                                                                                                                                                                 ADULT              ADULT                                  
                                                                                     ADULT              ADULT              ADULT              ADULT              ADULT             INFANT             INFANT            2 ADULTS    
                                                         ADULT               INFANT        PRESCHOOL   PRESCHOOL    SCHOOLAGE   SCHOOLAGE   PRESCHOOL   PRESCHOOL   PRESCHOOL  
                                                        INFANT          PRESCHOOL   SCHOOLAGE   SCHOOLAGE          TEEN                TEEN          SCHOOLAGE   SCHOOLAGE  SCHOOLAGE  
 
Bedrooms                                          1-BR                   2-BR                2-BR                  3-BR                     2-BR                 3-BR                 2-BR                  3-BR                    3-BR          
 
Household Type                                    I                         II                     III-A                    III-B                      IV-A                   IV-B                   V-A                    V-B                     VI-B 
       
Expenditure Categories 
 
Housing          25.57   21.08   23.97   27.85   30.13   33.05   16.76   20.67   23.05      
Food             15.68   14.35   19.13   16.52   26.86   21.92   16.39   15.03   19.59      
Transportation   11.41    7.42    8.44    7.29   10.60    8.65    5.90    5.41    8.60      
Child Care       24.58   30.40   26.27   22.73   12.40   10.12   31.06   28.49   18.81       
Health Insurance 15.74   13.74   13.93   12.04   18.11   14.77   13.61   12.48   13.71       
Dental Insurance  2.22    2.17    2.47    2.13    3.10    2.53    1.72    1.58    1.76       
Miscellaneous    10.18    9.55   10.08    9.46   10.82    9.76    9.13    8.96    9.16       
Total Taxes
1  
    -5.38    1.29   -4.28    1.98  -12.02   -0.80    5.41    7.38    5.32       
 
Earnings        100     100     100     100     100     100     100     100     100    
                   
 
1
 Minus (-) sign means this percentage of earned income received as a tax refund. 
Comment [MSOffice8]: This table should be 
formatted consistently. 
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2.3  Calculating Taxes 
 
Tables 2.4 (Johnson County) and 2.3 (Anderson County) are presented to illustrate the 
computations of taxes underlying the self-sufficiency standard using the federal and state tax 
procedures for the 2003 tax year.  These two counties are, respectively, the most expensive 
and least expensive self-sufficiency income counties in Kansas.  The taxes reported in these 
two tables are based on the annual earnings and child care expenditures for households in 
these counties.  Tables for all Kansas counties are in Chapters 3 (annual) and 4 (monthly). 
 
Federal Income Taxes:  Tables 2.3 and 2.4 report the earned income for each 
household type on the top line.  This amount is the adjusted gross income (AGI) for tax 
purposes.  The second line reports the FICA (Social Security taxes) for each household.  This 
is a separate item of household expense that all wage earners must pay, amounting to 7.65% 
of one’s annual wage income.  The third line of the tables reports the deduction/exemptions 
for each household under the assumption that a household takes the standard deduction (i.e., 
they do not itemize).  The fourth line reports the taxable income derived by subtracting the 
deduction/exemptions from the adjusted gross income (earned income in these cases).  The 
fifth line reports income taxes due on the taxable income from the line above.  The amount of 
taxes on this line depends not only on a household’s taxable income, but also on whether the 
household income is from a single head-of-household or a married couple filing jointly.  For a 
single head-of-household the tax rate is 10% on taxable income up to $9,999, and 15% on 
taxable income of $10,000 or more.  For a married couple filing jointly the tax rate is 10% of 
taxable income up to $13,999, and 15% on taxable income over that amount.  Federal tax 
rates increase to 25 percent for a single, head-of-household on taxable income above $38,050, 
and for a married couple filing jointly the tax rate increases to 25% on taxable income above 
$56,800.  However, none of the households at the self-sufficiency level are in those higher 
taxable income brackets. 
 
The tax code provides tax credits to working parents who incur child care expenses in 
order to earn a wage or salary income (line six of the tables).  The amount of the child care 
credit depends on actual child care expenses and earned income.  Child-care expenses eligible 
for a tax credit are limited to $3,000 annually for one child and $6,000 for two or more 
children.  Depending on the level of earned income, taxpayers are allowed to deduct between 
20% and 35% of child care expenses from the taxes they owe.  Households with adjusted 
gross incomes (AGI) of $15,000 or less may deduct 35% of cost of child care up to the 
allowable maximum.  For each additional $2,000 increase in AGI, the percentage of child care 
cost that may be deducted decreases by 1% until it reaches 20% for households with an AGI 
of $43,000 or more.  Households can also deduct up to $1,000 per eligible child as the child 
tax credit (line seven of the tables).  Both of these deductions are subtracted from the actual 
tax liability of the household.  That is, the amount of tax credit for these two deductions 
cannot exceed the amount of income taxes actually owed.  The net federal income taxes owed 
for the  household types are reported on line eight.  Note the federal income tax liability for  
households with earned incomes at the self-sufficiency level is eliminated by the combination 
of the child care tax credit and the child tax credit for all household types in Anderson County 
and all but two household types in Johnson County (see Table 2.3 and 2.4, respectively). 
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The tax code also allows for a tax refund intended to ease the tax burden and 
supplement the earnings of low-income workers—the Earned Income Tax Credit. The amount 
of the earned income tax credit depends on filing status and earned income  The earned 
income tax credit available for the household types in counties are reported in line nine of the 
tables.  Note this credit is not available for households with earned incomes above $30,000.  
The earned income tax credit is refundable to households with lower incomes, including 
households who owe no federal income taxes, which is the case for most of the household 
types in both Anderson and Johnson County.  In addition, the federal tax code allows for a 
refundable Additional Child Tax Credit (shown in line ten of the tables).  This tax credit 
benefits households with children by allowing a tax credit up to $1,000 per eligible child.  
Eligibility for this credit is extremely complex and will not be presented here.
1
 
 
Line 11 reports the net federal income tax by household type.  A minus (-) sign in front 
of the amount on this line indicates the tax refund a household would receive if they take the 
tax credits reported in lines 9 and 10.  All but two of the household types in Johnson County 
are eligible for federal income tax refunds with earnings at the self-sufficiency level (single-
parent households with a school-age child and teenager of different genders and single-parent 
households with three children).  Some of the refunds are substantial, ranging to as high as 
$4,132 for single-parent households with a school-age child and teenager of the same gender.  
These refunds effectively reduce the earned income a household must have to achieve self-
sufficiency. 
 
State Income Taxes:  State income taxes rely on the same earned income as the 
federal income taxes. The Kansas code also allows for deductions/exemptions.  The amounts 
for which the household types in the counties are eligible are reported in line 12 of the tables. 
Line 13 reports the taxable income each household type would use to calculate state taxes.  
Line 14 reports the amount of state income taxes due on the taxable income in the preceding 
line.  Kansas allows for a child care tax credit, which is reported on line 15 of the tables.  
Following Kansas tax code procedures, it is derived by taking 25% of the amount allowed for 
the federal child care tax credit on line six.  It is similar to the federal tax credit in that it can 
only be used to offset income taxes actually owed to the state. 
 
Line 16 reports the total state income tax for the household types in the two counties, 
after subtracting the child care tax credit (line 15) from the state income tax (line 14). Kansas 
also allows for an earned income credit, which is 15% of the federal earned income credit 
(line 9).  The amount available for each household type is reported in line 17. Kansas also 
allows for a food sales tax credit to adjust the state income taxes due for a household.  The 
amount of credit available depends on income and household composition.  The credits 
available to household types in the two counties are reported in line 18.  Finally, line 19 
reports the net state income tax owed by each household type in the two counties.  As with the 
net federal income tax, a minus (-) sign indicates a given household type is entitled to a state 
                                                          
1
 Explanation of the procedures followed to determine the amount available for the household types considered 
here is available from the authors upon request. 
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income tax refund.  Note that only one household type in Johnson County is entitled to a 
refund compared to six of the nine household types in Anderson County. 
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Table 2.3.  Anderson 2003 Federal and State Income Tax Calculation by Household Type and Earned Income. 
 
 
HOUSEHOLD1          A-I  A-I-P  A-P-S  A-P-S  A-S-T  A-S-T A-I-P-S A-I-P-S 2A-P-S 
BEDROOMS           1      2      2      3      2      3      2      3      3 
          
(1)  Earned Income           16516  23579  22157  24149  18716  20730  31532  33206  31538 
 
(2)  FICA                     1263   1804   1695   1847   1432   1586   2412   2540   2413 
 
FEDERAL 
(3)  Deduction/Exemption    -13100 –16150 –16150 –16150 –16150 –16150 –19200 –19200 -21700 
(4)  Taxable Income          3416   7429   6007   7999   2566   4588  12332  14006   9838 
          
(5)  Income Tax           342    743    601    800    257    459   1350   1601    984 
(6)  Child Care Credit       342    743    601    800    257    459   1350   1500    984 
(7)  Child Tax Credit         0      0      0      0      0      0      0    101      0 
(8)  Total Income Tax         0      0      0      0      0      0      0      0      0 
 
(9)  Earned Income Credit     2104   2435   2691   2332   3310   2946      0      0    511 
(10) Alter. Child Tax Credit   601   1308   1166   1365    823   1000   2412   2540   2000 
(11) Net Federal Income Tax  -2706  -3743  -3856  -3697  -4132  -3946  -2412  -2540  -2511 
 
STATE 
(12) Deduction/Exemption    -11250 –13500 –13500 –13500 –13500 –13500 –15750 –15750 -17250 
(13) Taxable Income           5266  10079   8657  10649   5216   7238  15782  17456  14288 
          
(14) State Income Tax          184    353    303    373    183    253    574    679    501 
(15) Child Care Credit          85    186    150    200     64    115    337    375    246 
          
(16) Total Income Tax           99    167    143    173    119    138    237    304    255 
(17) Earned Income Credit      316    365    403    350    497    442      0      0     77 
(18) Food Sales Tax Credit      72    108    108    108    108    108      0      0      0    
(19) Net State Income Tax     -289   -306   -359   -285   -486   -411    236    304    178 
 
1  
A=Adult, I=Infant, P=Pre-School Age Child, S=School Age Child, T=Teen Age Child, 2A=Two Adults
 
Table 2.4.  Johnson County 2003 Federal and State Income Tax Calculation by Household Type and Earned Income. 
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HOUSEHOLD1          A-I  A-I-P  A-P-S  A-P-S  A-S-T  A-S-T A-I-P-S A-I-P-S 2A-P-S 
BEDROOMS           1      2      2      3      2      3      2      3      3 
          
(1)  Earned Income         26720  40436  35185  40518  25428  34144  48375  53511  45297 
 
(2)  FICA          2044   3093   2692   3100   1945   2612   3701   4094   3465 
 
FEDERAL 
(3)  Deduction/Exemption    -13100 –16150 –16150 –16150 –16150 –16150 –19200 –19200 -21700 
(4)  Taxable Income         13620  24286  19035  24368   9278  19994  29175  34311  23597 
          
(5)  Income Tax          1543   3143   2355   3155    928   2199   3876   4647   2840 
(6)  Child Care Credit       870   1320   1440   1320    870    750   1200   1200   1200 
(7)  Child Tax Credit       673   1823    915   1835     58   1000   2676   3000   1640 
(8)  Total Income Tax         0      0      0      0      0    449      0    447      0 
 
(9)  Earned Income Credit      472      0      0      0   2102      0      0      0      0 
(10) Alter. Child Tax Credit   327    177   1085    165    942      0    324      0    360 
(11) Net Federal Income Tax   -799   -177  -1085   -165  -3044    449   -324    447   -360 
 
STATE 
(12) Deduction/Exemption    -11250 –13500 –13500 –13500 –13500 –13500 –15750 –15750 -17250 
(13) Taxable Income          15470  26936  21685  27018  11928  20644  32625  37761  28049 
          
(14) State Income Tax          554   1271    943   1276    418    878   1631   1963    982 
(15) Child Care Credit         218    330    360    330    218    188    300    300    300 
          
(16) Total Income Tax          331    941    583    946    186    690   1331   1663    776 
(17) Earned Income Credit       71      0      0      0    315      0      0      0      0 
(18) Food Sales Tax Credit       0      0      0      0    108      0      0      0      0    
(19) Net State Income Tax      266    941    583    946   -223    690   1331   1663    682 
 
1  
A=Adult, I=Infant, P=Pre-School Age Child, S=School Age Child, T=Teen Age Child, 2A=Two Adults
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Chapter 3 
 
 
The Annual Data by Household Type and County 
 
 
 
 This chapter presents the annual expenditures by category of expenditure, earned 
income, Social Security (FICA) taxes, net federal income taxes, net state income taxes 
(including the Food Sales Tax Refund), and total expendable income for each type of 
household in each of the 105 counties in Kansas.  The tables also report the hourly wage, 
based on 2,000 hours of wage earning work per year, required to meet the earned income 
necessary for the household to achieve the self-sufficiency income level.   
 
In many instances, the earned income and the expendable income amounts are not 
equal.  This is due to the tax transfer effect in some households.  That is, some households 
receive a net income tax refund (appears with a minus (-) sign that reduces the amount of 
earned income necessary to meet household expenditures).  The earned income total for a 
household, minus Social Security tax, minus federal and state income taxes (plus either 
federal or state taxes if a minus sign appears before them), equals the expendable income for 
the household. 
 
The table header defines the nine household types.  The household types are described 
here for the reader’s information. 
 
1. One adult and an infant (ONE ADULT INF) living in a one-bedroom unit (1-BR 
2. One adult, an infant and a preschooler (ONE ADULT INF PRSCH) living in a 
two-bedroom unit (2-BR) 
3. One adult, a preschooler, and a school-age child (ONE ADULT PRSCH SCHAG) 
living in a two-bedroom unit (2-BR) 
4. One adult, a preschooler, and a school-age child (ONE ADULT PRSCH SCHAG) 
living in a three-bedroom unit (3-BR) 
5. One adult, a school-age child, and a teen (ONE ADULT SCHAG TEEN) living in 
a two-bedroom unit (2-BR) 
6. One adult, a school-age child, and a teen (ONE ADULT SCHAG TEEN) living in 
a three-bedroom unit (3-BR) 
7. One adult, an infant, a preschooler, and a school-age child (ONE ADULT INF 
PRSCH SCHAG) living in a two-bedroom unit (2-BR) 
8. One adult, an infant, a preschooler, and a school-age child (ONE ADULT INF 
PRSCH SCHAG) living in a three-bedroom unit (3-BR) 
9. Two adults, a preschooler, and a school-age child (TWO ADULTS PRSCH 
SCHAG) living in a three-bedroom unit (3_BR) 
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Three assumptions about the households are: 
 
 1. The one-adult households included here are assumed to be female-headed 
 households.  If a male-headed household were assumed, there would be 
 additional allowances for food.   
 2. The two-adult household is assumed to be a male and female couple. 
 3. A distinction is made between two- and three-bedroom living units because the 
 ages and genders of children in the household may necessitate separate 
 bedrooms for some of those children (see prior discussion for details). 
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Table 3.1  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Allen County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Allen 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3276   6341   5146   5146   2081   2081   8422   8422   5146 
     Health Insurance            3593   4830   4309   4309   4447   4447   6028   6028   5930 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1834   2578   2478   2633   2231   2386   3143   3299   3175 
 
     Expended                   18929  26609  25568  27176  23020  24628  32439  34047  32765 
 
     Earned Income              17338  24552  23262  25255  20102  22322  32705  34426  33516 
     Social Security Tax         1326   1878   1780   1932   1538   1708   2502   2634   2564 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2657  -3665  -3768  -3609  -4021  -3661  -2502  -2634  -2076 
     Net State Income Taxes      -261   -270   -318   -244   -435   -353    266    380    263 
 
     Expendable Income          18929  26609  25568  27176  23020  24628  32439  34047  32765 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.67  12.28  11.63  12.63  10.05  11.16  16.35  17.21  16.76 
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Table 3.2  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Anderson County, Kansas. 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Anderson 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3216   4520   5293   5293   5916   5916   6498   6498   7592 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3463   6692   5267   5267   2038   2038   8730   8730   5267 
     Health Insurance            2770   3738   3355   3355   3454   3454   4667   4667   4614 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1761   2492   2381   2536   2113   2269   3020   3175   3036 
 
     Expended                   18247  25824  24677  26284  21902  23509  31296  32903  31458 
 
     Earned Income              16516  23579  22157  24149  18716  20738  31532  33206  31538 
     Social Security Tax         1263   1804   1695   1847   1432   1586   2412   2540   2413 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2706  -3743  -3856  -3697  -4132  -3946  -2412  -2540  -2511 
     Net State Income Taxes      -289   -306   -359   -285   -486   -411    236    304    178 
 
     Expendable Income          18247  25824  24677  26284  21902  23509  31296  32903  31458 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.26  11.79  11.08  12.07   9.36  10.37  15.77  16.60  15.77 
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Table 3.3.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Atchison County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Atchison 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3246   4563   5343   5343   5971   5971   6559   6559   7663 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  4633   8611   6476   6476   2498   2498  11110  11110   6476 
     Health Insurance            2770   3738   3355   3355   3454   3454   4667   4667   4614 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1907   2727   2539   2696   2189   2345   3311   3468   3202 
 
     Expended                   19593  28020  26094  27703  22494  24102  34028  35636  32905 
 
     Earned Income              18138  26299  23914  25908  19450  21578  34406  36651  33729 
     Social Security Tax         1388   2012   1829   1982   1488   1651   2632   2804   2580 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2609  -3525  -3716  -3556  -4073  -3795  -2632  -2322  -2029 
     Net State Income Taxes      -234   -207   -294   -220   -459   -380    379    534    272 
 
     Expendable Income          19593  28020  26094  27703  22494  24102  34028  35636  32905 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.07  13.15  11.96  12.95   9.72  10.79  17.20  18.33  16.86 
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Table 3.4.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Barber County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Barber 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3216   4520   5293   5293   5916   5916   6498   6498   7592 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  3978   7839   6158   6158   2297   2297  10136  10136   6158 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1906   2723   2574   2729   2246   2401   3300   3455   3267 
 
     Expended                   19753  28218  26679  28286  23274  24881  34199  35806  33859 
 
     Earned Income              18331  26673  24638  26756  20418  22681  34589  36890  34809 
     Social Security Tax         1402   2041   1885   2047   1562   1735   2646   2822   2663 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2597  -3495  -3658  -3489  -3996  -3597  -2646  -2286  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -227    -90   -267    -88   -423   -339    390    549    287 
 
     Expendable Income          19753  28218  26679  28286  23274  24881  34199  35806  33859 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.17  13.34  12.32  13.38  10.21  11.34  17.29  18.45  17.40 
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Table 3.5.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Barton County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Barton 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3223   4531   5305   5305   5930   5930   6513   6513   7610 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  4001   7979   6426   6426   2448   2448  10427  10427   6426 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1858   2687   2552   2707   2210   2366   3282   3437   3225 
 
     Expended                   19210  27786  26390  27997  22857  24464  33941  35548  33353 
 
     Earned Income              17677  26012  24280  26272  19900  22090  34313  36528  34255 
     Social Security Tax         1352   1990   1857   2010   1522   1690   2625   2794   2621 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2636  -3548  -3687  -3527  -4037  -3703  -2625  -2341  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -249   -216   -280   -208   -442   -361    373    526    281 
 
     Expendable Income          19210  27786  26390  27997  22857  24464  33941  35548  33353 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.84  13.01  12.14  13.14   9.95  11.05  17.16  18.26  17.13 
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Table 3.6.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Bourbon County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Bourbon 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3393   6388   4975   4975   1980   1980   8368   8368   4975 
     Health Insurance            3593   4830   4309   4309   4447   4447   6028   6028   5930 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1847   2583   2459   2615   2220   2376   3138   3293   3157 
 
     Expended                   19059  26661  25379  26987  22908  24516  32379  33987  32576 
 
     Earned Income              17494  24616  23027  25021  19964  22164  32643  34363  33229 
     Social Security Tax         1338   1883   1762   1914   1527   1696   2497   2629   2542 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2647  -3660  -3787  -3627  -4032  -3690  -2497  -2629  -2139 
     Net State Income Taxes      -256   -268   -327   -253   -440   -359    264    376    250 
 
     Expendable Income          19059  26661  25379  26987  22908  24516  32379  33987  32575 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.75  12.31  11.51  12.51   9.98  11.08  16.32  17.18  16.61 
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Table 3.7.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Brown County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Brown 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3216   4520   5293   5293   5916   5916   6498   6498   7592 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3510   6997   5668   5668   2182   2182   9178   9178   5668 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1857   2642   2527   2682   2239   2394   3215   3371   3220 
 
     Expended                   19242  27382  26184  27791  23207  24814  33323  34930  33372 
 
     Earned Income              17715  25510  24025  26018  20334  22585  33655  35659  34275 
     Social Security Tax         1355   1952   1838   1990   1556   1728   2575   2728   2622 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2634  -3588  -3707  -3548  -4002  -3614  -2575  -2471  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -248   -235   -290   -216   -426   -343    332    472    282 
 
     Expendable Income          19242  27382  26184  27791  23207  24814  33323  34930  33372 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.86  12.76  12.01  13.01  10.17  11.29  16.83  17.83  17.14 
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Table 3.8.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Butler County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Butler 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     5376   7188   7188   9732   7188   9732   7188   9732   9732 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   3087 
     Child Care                  4820   9056   6957   6957   2722   2722  11777  11777   6957 
     Health Insurance            3615   4862   4338   4338   4474   4474   6067   6067   5968 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               2089   3028   2831   3102   2461   2732   3655   3925   3615 
 
     Expended                   21744  31515  29464  32279  25615  28430  38037  40851  37625 
 
     Earned Income              20763  32893  28195  34072  23719  29045  40239  44409  39833 
     Social Security Tax         1588   2516   2157   2606   1814   2221   3078   3397   3047 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2425  -1549  -3373  -1312  -3410  -1755  -1664   -919  -1300 
     Net State Income Taxes      -144    410    -53    498   -301    157    788   1079    460 
 
     Expendable Income          21744  31515  29464  32279  25615  28412  38037  40851  37625 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                  10.38  16.45  14.10  17.04  11.86  14.52  20.12  22.20  19.92 
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Table 3.9.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Chase County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Chase 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  2340   5452   5071   5071   1958   1958   7411   7411   5071 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1769   2508   2493   2648   2247   2401   3054   3208   3204 
 
     Expended                   18410  26101  25947  27554  23383  24989  31783  33389  33344 
 
     Earned Income              16712  23922  23732  25724  20559  22964  32032  33725  34245 
     Social Security Tax         1278   1830   1815   1968   1573   1757   2450   2580   2620 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2694  -3715  -3730  -3571  -3978  -3471  -2450  -2580  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -282   -293   -301   -227   -418   -310    249    336    281 
 
     Expendable Income          18410  26101  25947  27554  23383  24989  31783  33389  33344 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.36  11.96  11.87  12.86  10.28  11.48  16.02  16.86  17.12 
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Table 3.10.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Chautauqua County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Chautauqua 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3216   4520   5293   5293   5916   5916   6498   6498   7592 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  2855   5569   4349   4349   1634   1634   7204   7204   4349 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1782   2474   2374   2529   2168   2323   2980   3135   3067 
 
     Expended                   18463  25635  24606  26213  22471  24078  30883  32490  31786 
 
     Earned Income              16776  23345  22068  24061  19421  21613  31109  32757  32035 
     Social Security Tax         1283   1786   1688   1841   1486   1653   2380   2506   2451 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2690  -3761  -3864  -3704  -4075  -3749  -2380  -2506  -2401 
     Net State Income Taxes      -280   -315   -362   -288   -460   -369    226    267    199 
 
     Expendable Income          18463  25635  24606  26213  22471  24077  30883  32490  31786 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.39  11.67  11.03  12.03   9.71  10.81  15.55  16.38  16.02 
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Table 3.11.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Cherokee County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Cherokee 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3246   4563   5343   5343   5971   5971   6559   6559   7663 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  3580   6903   5267   5267   1944   1944   8847   8847   5267 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1854   2628   2479   2636   2208   2364   3184   3340   3171 
 
     Expended                   19056  27011  25480  27088  22688  24297  32715  34324  32585 
 
     Earned Income              17491  25051  23152  25146  19690  21853  33007  34722  33244 
     Social Security Tax         1338   1916   1771   1924   1506   1672   2525   2656   2543 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2648  -3625  -3777  -3617  -4054  -3746  -2525  -2656  -2135 
     Net State Income Taxes      -256   -252   -322   -248   -450   -370    291    398    251 
 
     Expendable Income          19056  27011  25480  27088  22688  24296  32715  34324  32585 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.75  12.53  11.58  12.57   9.85  10.93  16.50  17.36  16.62 
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Table 3.12.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Cheyenne County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Cheyenne 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  4423   8471   6511   6511   2462   2462  10933  10933   6511 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               2012   2860   2676   2832   2328   2484   3467   3623   3396 
 
     Expended                   20766  29514  27620  29228  24023  25631  35779  37387  35048 
 
     Earned Income              19553  28256  25806  27906  21466  23785  36853  39325  36139 
     Social Security Tax         1496   2162   1974   2135   1642   1820   2819   3008   2765 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2524  -3369  -3565  -3396  -3815  -3373  -2292  -1801  -1974 
     Net State Income Taxes      -186    -51   -224    -60   -384   -292    546    731    301 
 
     Expendable Income          20766  29514  27620  29228  24023  25631  35779  37387  35048 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.78  14.13  12.90  13.95  10.73  11.89  18.43  19.66  18.07 
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Table 3.13.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Clark County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Clark 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3170   4457   5219   5219   5833   5833   6406   6406   7486 
     Transportation              3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   4802 
     Child Care                  4376   8798   6849   6849   2426   2426  11225  11225   6849 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1989   2858   2677   2830   2295   2447   3446   3599   3390 
 
     Expended                   20877  29996  28102  29707  24085  25690  36169  37774  35580 
 
     Earned Income              19687  28856  26531  28491  21553  23909  37507  39870  36861 
     Social Security Tax         1506   2208   2030   2180   1649   1829   2869   3050   2820 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2516  -3321  -3507  -3350  -3800  -3327  -2134  -1720  -1866 
     Net State Income Taxes      -181    -27    -94    -46   -381   -282    602    765    326 
 
     Expendable Income          20877  29996  28102  29707  24085  25689  36169  37774  35580 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.84  14.43  13.27  14.25  10.78  11.95  18.75  19.93  18.43 
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Table 3.14.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Clay County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Clay 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  4072   7605   5744   5744   2210   2210   9815   9815   5744 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1923   2715   2542   2698   2249   2405   3295   3451   3240 
 
     Expended                   19843  28021  26236  27844  23209  24817  34007  35615  33439 
 
     Earned Income              18439  26427  24090  26084  20337  22590  34384  36621  34349 
     Social Security Tax         1411   2021   1843   1995   1556   1728   2630   2802   2628 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2591  -3515  -3702  -3542  -4002  -3613  -2630  -2327  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -223    -96   -287   -214   -426   -343    377    532    282 
 
     Expendable Income          19843  28012  26236  27844  23209  24817  34007  35615  33439 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.22  13.21  12.05  13.04  10.17  11.29  17.19  18.31  17.17 
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Table 3.15.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Cloud County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Cloud 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3767   7488   6032   6032   2311   2311   9799   9799   6032 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1890   2703   2573   2729   2260   2416   3294   3449   3271 
 
     Expended                   19506  27891  26555  28163  23321  24929  33989  35597  33758 
 
     Earned Income              18033  26142  24486  26606  20475  22748  34365  36596  34698 
     Social Security Tax         1380   2000   1873   2035   1566   1740   2629   2800   2654 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2615  -3538  -3670  -3501  -3991  -3584  -2629  -2331  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -237   -211   -273    -92   -421   -337    376    530    286 
 
     Expendable Income          19506  27891  26555  28163  23321  24929  33989  35597  33758 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.02  13.07  12.24  13.30  10.24  11.37  17.18  18.30  17.35 
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Table 3.16.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Coffey County, Kansas. 
    
 
                              ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Coffey 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3170   4457   5219   5219   5833   5833   6406   6406   7486 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3650   7301   6062   6062   2412   2412   9713   9713   6062 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1836   2624   2518   2671   2217   2370   3210   3363   3199 
 
     Expended                   19275  27540  26431  28036  23268  24873  33697  35302  33574 
 
     Earned Income              17755  25707  24332  26451  20410  22668  34054  36182  34496 
     Social Security Tax         1358   1967   1861   2024   1561   1734   2605   2768   2639 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2632  -3572  -3682  -3513  -3996  -3599  -2605  -2393  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -247   -227   -278    -96   -423   -340    356    505    284 
 
     Expendable Income          19275  27540  26431  28036  23268  24873  33697  35302  33574 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.88  12.85  12.17  13.23  10.20  11.33  17.03  18.09  17.25 
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Table 3.17.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Comanche County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Comanche 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   4802 
     Child Care                  3510   7020   5850   5850   2340   2340   9360   9360   5850 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1897   2672   2578   2733   2288   2443   3250   3405   3288 
 
     Expended                   19744  27810  26833  28439  23815  25422  33826  35432  34223 
 
     Earned Income              18320  26042  24830  26943  21172  23504  34191  36365  35207 
     Social Security Tax         1401   1992   1899   2061   1620   1798   2616   2782   2693 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2598  -3546  -3643  -3474  -3868  -3415  -2616  -2365  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -227   -215   -260    -84   -395   -301    365    516    291 
 
     Expendable Income          19744  27810  26833  28439  23815  25421  33826  35432  34223 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.16  13.02  12.41  13.47  10.59  11.75  17.10  18.18  17.60 
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Table 3.18.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Cowley County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Cowley 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6636   5016   6636   5016   6636   6636 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  4329   8284   6359   6359   2405   2405  10688  10688   6359 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1881   2704   2530   2702   2193   2365   3289   3461   3215 
 
     Expended                   19581  28139  26328  28120  22818  24611  34227  36019  33455 
 
     Earned Income              18124  26577  24204  26553  19852  22297  34618  37295  34366 
     Social Security Tax         1386   2033   1852   2031   1519   1706   2648   2853   2629 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2610  -3503  -3693  -3505  -4041  -3666  -2648  -2166  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -234    -93   -283    -93   -444   -354    392    589    282 
 
     Expendable Income          19581  28139  26328  28120  22818  24611  34227  36019  33455 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.06  13.29  12.10  13.28   9.93  11.15  17.31  18.65  17.18 
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Table 3.19.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Crawford County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Crawford 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5112   5112   6468   5112   6468   5112   6468   6468 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  3557   6809   5463   5463   2210   2210   9020   9020   5463 
     Health Insurance            3593   4830   4309   4309   4447   4447   6028   6028   5930 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1838   2613   2496   2642   2229   2374   3192   3337   3172 
 
     Expended                   18973  26966  25758  27259  23002  24504  32939  34441  32736 
 
     Earned Income              17390  24995  23497  25359  20080  22146  33245  34865  33472 
     Social Security Tax         1330   1912   1798   1940   1536   1694   2543   2667   2561 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2654  -3629  -3749  -3600  -4023  -3693  -2543  -2650  -2085 
     Net State Income Taxes      -259   -254   -309   -240   -436   -359    306    407    261 
 
     Expendable Income          18973  26966  25758  27259  23002  24504  32939  34441  32736 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.70  12.50  11.75  12.68  10.04  11.07  16.62  17.43  16.74 
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Table 3.20.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Decatur County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Decatur 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  3229   6458   5231   5231   2002   2002   8460   8460   5231 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1863   2615   2510   2665   2251   2406   3165   3320   3221 
 
     Expended                   19394  27214  26125  27731  23431  25037  32944  34550  33522 
 
     Earned Income              17898  25303  23952  25943  20627  23059  33250  35124  34439 
     Social Security Tax         1369   1936   1832   1985   1578   1764   2544   2687   2635 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2623  -3605  -3713  -3554  -3966  -3438  -2544  -2551  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -242   -242   -292   -219   -415   -303    306    438    283 
 
     Expendable Income          19394  27214  26125  27731  23431  25036  32944  34550  33522 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.95  12.65  11.98  12.97  10.31  11.53  16.62  17.56  17.22 
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Table 3.21.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Dickinson County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Dickinson 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3223   4531   5305   5305   5930   5930   6513   6513   7610 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3955   7722   6273   6273   2506   2506  10228  10228   6273 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1905   2720   2592   2747   2274   2429   3330   3486   3288 
 
     Expended                   19700  28132  26802  28410  23516  25123  34439  36046  33998 
 
     Earned Income              18268  26568  24792  26907  20747  23023  34862  37334  34961 
     Social Security Tax         1397   2032   1897   2058   1587   1761   2667   2856   2674 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2601  -3504  -3646  -3476  -3944  -3535  -2651  -2160  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -229    -93   -261    -84   -411   -327    407    591    288 
 
     Expendable Income          19700  28132  26802  28410  23516  25123  34439  36046  33998 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.13  13.28  12.40  13.45  10.37  11.51  17.43  18.67  17.48 
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Table 3.22.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Doniphan County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Doniphan 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3370   6482   4869   4869   1757   1757   8239   8239   4869 
     Health Insurance            3177   4276   3821   3821   3939   3939   5336   5336   5257 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1784   2513   2375   2529   2122   2277   3021   3176   3044 
 
     Expended                   18569  26151  24714  26320  22088  23694  31445  33051  31676 
 
     Earned Income              16904  23985  22203  24194  18946  21000  31685  33365  31867 
     Social Security Tax         1293   1835   1699   1851   1449   1607   2424   2552   2438 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2683  -3710  -3853  -3693  -4113  -3899  -2424  -2552  -2438 
     Net State Income Taxes      -276   -291   -357   -283   -478   -402    240    313    192 
 
     Expendable Income          18569  26151  24714  26320  22088  23694  31445  33051  31676 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.45  11.99  11.10  12.10   9.47  10.50  15.84  16.68  15.93 
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Table 3.23.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Douglas County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Douglas 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     5484   7020   7020   9780   7020   9780   7020   9780   9780 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   3087 
     Child Care                  5873  11138   8152   8152   2887   2887  14026  14026   8152 
     Health Insurance            2770   3738   3355   3355   3454   3454   4667   4667   4614 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               2146   3146   2868   3164   2381   2677   3769   4065   3645 
 
     Expended                   22147  32466  29595  32651  24568  27624  38892  41948  37615 
 
     Earned Income              21315  34336  28354  34595  22237  27351  41547  45950  39818 
     Social Security Tax         1631   2627   2169   2647   1701   2092   3178   3515   3046 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2337  -1272  -3361  -1233  -3676  -2384  -1408   -687  -1302 
     Net State Income Taxes      -126    515    -49    531   -356     19    885   1175    460 
 
     Expendable Income          22147  32466  29595  32651  24568  27623  38892  41948  37615 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                  10.66  17.17  14.18  17.30  11.12  13.68  20.77  22.98  19.91 
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Copyright 2004 Gibbons and Bloomquist 
  
 
 
Table 3.24.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Edwards County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Edwards 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  2340   4680   4082   4082   1742   1742   6422   6422   4082 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1743   2391   2358   2512   2192   2347   2905   3060   3057 
 
     Expended                   18136  24884  24540  26146  22816  24423  30238  31844  31818 
 
     Earned Income              16381  22413  21986  23978  19850  22134  29183  32095  32082 
     Social Security Tax         1253   1715   1682   1834   1519   1693   2232   2455   2454 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2714  -3836  -3870  -3711  -4041  -3637  -3294  -2455  -2391 
     Net State Income Taxes      -293   -349   -365   -291   -444   -345      7    250    201 
 
     Expendable Income          18136  24884  24540  26146  22816  24422  30238  31844  31818 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.19  11.21  10.99  11.99   9.92  11.07  14.59  16.05  16.04 
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Table 3.25.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Elk County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Elk 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  3908   7020   5272   5272   2160   2160   9180   9180   5272 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1909   2640   2484   2639   2237   2391   3199   3353   3184 
 
     Expended                   19870  27472  25856  27462  23278  24885  33289  34895  33134 
 
     Earned Income              18472  25623  23618  25610  20423  22685  33618  35609  34015 
     Social Security Tax         1413   1960   1807   1959   1562   1735   2572   2724   2602 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2589  -3579  -3740  -3580  -3995  -3596  -2572  -2479  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -222   -231   -305   -231   -423   -339    329    469    279 
 
     Expendable Income          19870  27472  25856  27462  23278  24885  33289  34895  33134 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.24  12.81  11.81  12.81  10.21  11.34  16.81  17.80  17.01 
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Table 3.26.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Ellis County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Ellis 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  4657   9243   7322   7322   2736   2736  11979  11979   7322 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1938   2834   2656   2810   2252   2407   3462   3617   3334 
 
     Expended                   20171  29493  27637  29243  23442  25048  36035  37642  34697 
 
     Earned Income              18836  28230  25827  27925  20642  22916  37318  39683  35726 
     Social Security Tax         1441   2160   1976   2136   1579   1753   2855   3036   2733 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2567  -3371  -3563  -3395  -3963  -3554  -2162  -1748  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -210    -52   -223    -60   -415   -331    591    753    296 
 
     Expendable Income          20171  29493  27637  29243  23441  25048  36035  37642  34697 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.42  14.12  12.91  13.96  10.32  11.46  18.66  19.84  17.86 
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Copyright 2004 Gibbons and Bloomquist 
  
 
 
Table 3.27.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Ellsworth County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Ellsworth 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3223   4531   5305   5305   5930   5930   6513   6513   7610 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  3697   7277   5488   5488   1908   1908   9185   9185   5488 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1903   2699   2534   2689   2236   2391   3244   3400   3240 
 
     Expended                   19683  27907  26201  27808  23121  24729  33552  35160  33509 
 
     Earned Income              18246  26162  24046  26040  20228  22550  33899  35981  34425 
     Social Security Tax         1396   2001   1840   1992   1547   1725   2593   2753   2634 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2602  -3536  -3705  -3546  -4011  -3571  -2593  -2423  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -230   -211   -289   -215   -430   -332    347    492    283 
 
     Expendable Income          19683  27907  26201  27808  23121  24729  33552  35160  33509 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.12  13.08  12.02  13.02  10.11  11.28  16.95  17.99  17.21 
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Copyright 2004 Gibbons and Bloomquist 
  
 
 
Table 3.28.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Finney County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Finney 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     4824   6192   6192   8064   6192   8064   6192   8064   8064 
     Food                        3223   4531   5305   5305   5930   5930   6513   6513   7610 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  4633   8915   7205   7205   2923   2923  11839  11839   7205 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               2049   2948   2792   2992   2419   2619   3603   3803   3521 
 
     Expended                   21194  30488  28869  30942  25013  27085  37257  39329  36417 
 
     Earned Income              20068  29477  27468  32086  22866  26051  39142  42162  38095 
     Social Security Tax         1535   2255   2101   2455   1749   1993   2994   3225   2914 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2493  -3271  -3432  -1670  -3563  -2847  -1829  -1316  -1621 
     Net State Income Taxes      -168      5    -71    359   -333   -179    719    923    385 
 
     Expendable Income          21194  30488  28869  30942  25012  27085  37257  39329  36417 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                  10.03  14.74  13.73  16.04  11.43  13.03  19.57  21.08  19.05 
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Copyright 2004 Gibbons and Bloomquist 
  
 
 
Table 3.29.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Ford County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Ford 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     4692   5832   5832   7344   5832   7344   5832   7344   7344 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  4352   8447   6687   6687   2592   2592  11039  11039   6687 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1984   2832   2675   2837   2320   2482   3445   3607   3357 
 
     Expended                   20475  29226  27602  29276  23940  25615  35546  37221  34640 
 
     Earned Income              19202  27904  25784  27965  21349  23718  36525  39091  35663 
     Social Security Tax         1469   2135   1972   2139   1633   1814   2794   2990   2728 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2545  -3397  -3566  -3392  -3836  -3410  -2341  -1836  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -197    -60   -225    -59   -389   -301    526    716    295 
 
     Expendable Income          20475  29226  27602  29276  23940  25615  35546  37221  34640 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.60  13.95  12.89  13.98  10.67  11.86  18.26  19.55  17.83 
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Table 3.30.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Franklin County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Franklin 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     4068   5244   5244   6720   5244   6720   5244   6720   6720 
     Food                        3234   4546   5323   5323   5949   5949   6534   6534   7635 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  4633   8798   6656   6656   2491   2491  11290  11290   6656 
     Health Insurance            2770   3738   3355   3355   3454   3454   4667   4667   4614 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1889   2733   2546   2704   2176   2335   3314   3473   3197 
 
     Expended                   19478  28183  26247  27882  22438  24073  34173  35807  32961 
 
     Earned Income              18000  26631  24104  26130  19381  21536  34561  36892  33812 
     Social Security Tax         1377   2037   1844   1999   1483   1647   2644   2822   2587 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2617  -3499  -3701  -3539  -4079  -3803  -2644  -2286  -2010 
     Net State Income Taxes      -238    -91   -287   -212   -462   -382    388    549    275 
 
     Expendable Income          19478  28183  26247  27882  22438  24073  34173  35807  32961 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.00  13.32  12.05  13.07   9.69  10.77  17.28  18.45  16.91 
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Table 3.31.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Geary County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Geary 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     4452   5580   5580   7200   5580   7200   5580   7200   7200 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  4352   8401   6575   6575   2527   2527  10928  10928   6575 
     Health Insurance            3593   4830   4309   4309   4447   4447   6028   6028   5930 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1986   2841   2672   2846   2320   2494   3454   3628   3377 
 
     Expended                   20498  29317  27579  29372  23942  25736  35641  37435  34849 
 
     Earned Income              19230  28015  25755  28083  21351  23924  36659  39392  35890 
     Social Security Tax         1471   2143   1970   2148   1633   1830   2804   3014   2746 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2543  -3388  -3569  -3382  -3836  -3354  -2321  -1791  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -196    -57   -226    -56   -389   -289    534    735    295 
 
     Expendable Income          20498  29317  27579  29372  23942  25736  35641  37435  34849 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.61  14.01  12.88  14.04  10.68  11.96  18.33  19.70  17.94 
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Table 3.32.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Gove County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Gove 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  3323   6646   5346   5346   2023   2023   8669   8669   5346 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1873   2635   2522   2677   2254   2408   3188   3342   3233 
 
     Expended                   19497  27421  26252  27858  23454  25061  33175  34781  33649 
 
     Earned Income              18023  25560  24110  26101  20661  23087  33496  35449  34579 
     Social Security Tax         1379   1955   1844   1997   1581   1766   2562   2712   2645 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2616  -3584  -3700  -3541  -3960  -3437  -2562  -2503  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -238   -233   -287   -213   -414   -303    322    459    285 
 
     Expendable Income          19497  27421  26252  27858  23454  25060  33175  34781  33649 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.01  12.78  12.05  13.05  10.33  11.54  16.75  17.72  17.29 
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Table 3.33.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Graham County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Graham 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3208   4510   5281   5281   5902   5902   6483   6483   7574 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  3510   7020   5670   5670   2160   2160   9180   9180   5670 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1899   2682   2564   2719   2275   2430   3251   3406   3277 
 
     Expended                   19717  27854  26630  28237  23626  25233  33765  35371  34035 
 
     Earned Income              18288  26095  24579  26696  20904  23296  34126  36279  35001 
     Social Security Tax         1399   1996   1880   2042   1599   1782   2611   2775   2678 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2600  -3541  -3663  -3493  -3916  -3419  -2611  -2378  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -229   -213   -269    -90   -405   -300    361    511    289 
 
     Expendable Income          19717  27854  26630  28237  23626  25233  33765  35371  34035 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.14  13.05  12.29  13.35  10.45  11.65  17.06  18.14  17.50 
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Table 3.34.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Grant County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Grant 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     4536   5196   5196   7116   5196   7116   5196   7116   7116 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3814   7722   6356   6356   2448   2448  10170  10170   6356 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1941   2717   2598   2802   2267   2471   3315   3519   3337 
 
     Expended                   20197  28277  27034  29158  23589  25713  34500  36624  34724 
 
     Earned Income              18866  26745  25079  27821  20852  23936  35054  38147  35755 
     Social Security Tax         1443   2046   1919   2128   1595   1831   2682   2918   2735 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2565  -3489  -3623  -3403  -3926  -3326  -2562  -2038  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -209    -88   -251    -62   -407   -282    434    642    296 
 
     Expendable Income          20197  28277  27034  29158  23589  25713  34500  36624  34724 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.43  13.37  12.54  13.91  10.43  11.97  17.53  19.07  17.88 
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Copyright 2004 Gibbons and Bloomquist 
  
 
 
Table 3.35.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Gray County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Gray 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  4025   7628   5843   5843   2239   2239   9868   9868   5843 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1922   2714   2550   2704   2251   2405   3289   3444   3250 
 
     Expended                   20007  28241  26534  28141  23426  25033  34234  35840  33819 
 
     Earned Income              18637  26702  24460  26579  20621  22895  34626  37044  34765 
     Social Security Tax         1426   2043   1871   2033   1577   1751   2649   2834   2660 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2579  -3493  -3672  -3503  -3967  -3558  -2649  -2203  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -217    -90   -274    -93   -416   -332    392    573    286 
 
     Expendable Income          20007  28241  26534  28141  23426  25033  34234  35840  33819 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.32  13.35  12.23  13.29  10.31  11.45  17.31  18.52  17.38 
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Copyright 2004 Gibbons and Bloomquist 
  
 
 
Table 3.36.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Greeley County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Greeley 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   4802 
     Child Care                  4118   7628   5800   5800   2290   2290   9918   9918   5800 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1984   2765   2596   2751   2308   2462   3346   3500   3318 
 
     Expended                   20645  28776  27021  28627  24016  25623  34824  36430  34530 
 
     Earned Income              19406  27354  25063  27173  21456  23882  35509  37874  35544 
     Social Security Tax         1485   2093   1917   2079   1641   1827   2716   2897   2719 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2533  -3441  -3624  -3455  -3817  -3294  -2494  -2079  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -190    -74   -251    -78   -385   -273    462    625    294 
 
     Expendable Income          20645  28776  27021  28627  24016  25622  34824  36430  34530 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.70  13.68  12.53  13.59  10.73  11.94  17.75  18.94  17.77 
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Copyright 2004 Gibbons and Bloomquist 
  
 
 
Table 3.37.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Greenwood County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Greenwood 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  4282   8190   6255   6255   2347   2347  10537  10537   6255 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1929   2754   2575   2729   2244   2398   3342   3496   3264 
 
     Expended                   20071  28666  26794  28400  23349  24956  34778  36384  33966 
 
     Earned Income              18715  27220  24782  26896  20512  22785  35444  37809  34926 
     Social Security Tax         1432   2082   1896   2058   1569   1743   2712   2892   2672 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2574  -3451  -3646  -3477  -3987  -3578  -2503  -2089  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -214    -77   -262    -85   -420   -336    458    621    288 
 
     Expendable Income          20071  28666  26794  28400  23349  24955  34778  36384  33966 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.36  13.61  12.39  13.45  10.26  11.39  17.72  18.90  17.46 
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Copyright 2004 Gibbons and Bloomquist 
  
 
 
Table 3.38.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Hamilton County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Hamilton 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3216   4520   5293   5293   5916   5916   6498   6498   7592 
     Transportation              3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   4802 
     Child Care                  3978   7675   5936   5936   2239   2239   9914   9914   5936 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1980   2785   2626   2781   2316   2471   3365   3520   3352 
 
     Expended                   20515  28864  27212  28819  24002  25609  34869  36476  34737 
 
     Earned Income              19250  27462  25300  27407  21436  23891  35573  37939  35769 
     Social Security Tax         1473   2101   1935   2097   1640   1828   2721   2902   2736 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2542  -3432  -3605  -3436  -3821  -3276  -2484  -2069  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -196    -71   -243    -72   -385   -269    466    629    296 
 
     Expendable Income          20515  28864  27212  28819  24002  25609  34869  36476  34737 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.63  13.73  12.65  13.70  10.72  11.95  17.79  18.97  17.88 
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Table 3.39.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Harper County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Harper 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3216   4520   5293   5293   5916   5916   6498   6498   7592 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  4235   8190   6359   6359   2405   2405  10595  10595   6359 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1934   2760   2596   2751   2257   2412   3349   3504   3289 
 
     Expended                   20038  28607  26902  28509  23394  25001  34707  36314  34082 
 
     Earned Income              18674  27148  24915  27028  20575  22850  35344  37710  35053 
     Social Security Tax         1429   2077   1906   2068   1574   1748   2704   2885   2682 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2577  -3457  -3636  -3467  -3975  -3566  -2518  -2103  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -215    -79   -257    -82   -417   -333    452    615    289 
 
     Expendable Income          20038  28607  26902  28509  23394  25001  34707  36314  34082 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.34  13.57  12.46  13.51  10.29  11.42  17.67  18.86  17.53 
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Copyright 2004 Gibbons and Bloomquist 
  
 
 
Table 3.40.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Harvey County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Harvey 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     5376   7188   7188   9732   7188   9732   7188   9732   9732 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  4633   8892   6800   6800   2542   2542  11434  11434   6800 
     Health Insurance            3376   4546   4064   4064   4189   4189   5674   5674   5591 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               2070   3003   2811   3081   2437   2708   3602   3873   3595 
 
     Expended                   21539  31252  29255  32070  25368  28182  37488  40303  37414 
 
     Earned Income              20485  32522  27940  33778  23369  28636  39468  43637  39546 
     Social Security Tax         1567   2488   2137   2584   1788   2191   3019   3338   3025 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2468  -1604  -3394  -1356  -3473  -1863  -1780  -1034  -1343 
     Net State Income Taxes      -154    386    -59    480   -314    127    740   1030    450 
 
     Expendable Income          21539  31252  29255  32070  25368  28182  37488  40303  37414 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                  10.24  16.26  13.97  16.89  11.68  14.32  19.73  21.82  19.77 
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Table 3.41.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Haskell County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Haskell 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3996   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  3978   7675   6196   6196   2498   2498  10174  10174   6196 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1926   2719   2587   2741   2278   2433   3322   3476   3287 
 
     Expended                   20048  28293  26925  28531  23713  25319  34572  36179  34210 
 
     Earned Income              18687  26765  24944  27055  21027  23300  35155  37520  35192 
     Social Security Tax         1430   2048   1908   2070   1609   1782   2689   2870   2692 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2576  -3488  -3633  -3465  -3894  -3485  -2547  -2132  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -215    -88   -256    -81   -401   -316    440    603    291 
 
     Expendable Income          20048  28293  26925  28531  23713  25319  34572  36179  34210 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.34  13.38  12.47  13.53  10.51  11.65  17.58  18.76  17.60 
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Copyright 2004 Gibbons and Bloomquist 
  
 
 
Table 3.42.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Hodgeman County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Hodgeman 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3170   4457   5219   5219   5833   5833   6406   6406   7486 
     Transportation              3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   4802 
     Child Care                  4095   7979   6340   6340   2455   2455  10435  10435   6340 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1959   2771   2624   2776   2298   2450   3363   3515   3336 
 
     Expended                   20567  29091  27539  29144  24116  25721  35296  36901  35017 
 
     Earned Income              19312  27739  25705  27803  21598  23945  36173  38536  36098 
     Social Security Tax         1477   2122   1966   2127   1652   1832   2767   2948   2762 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2538  -3410  -3573  -3405  -3791  -3326  -2394  -1980  -1980 
     Net State Income Taxes      -194    -64   -228    -63   -379   -282    504    667    300 
 
     Expendable Income          20567  29091  27539  29144  24116  25721  35296  36901  35017 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.66  13.87  12.85  13.90  10.80  11.97  18.09  19.27  18.05 
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Table 3.43.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Jackson County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Jackson 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3208   4510   5281   5281   5902   5902   6483   6483   7574 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  4399   8447   6367   6367   2318   2318  10766  10766   6367 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1946   2789   2594   2748   2247   2402   3376   3530   3285 
 
     Expended                   20213  28969  26937  28544  23338  24945  35056  36662  34117 
 
     Earned Income              18886  27590  24959  27071  20496  22770  35835  38200  35091 
     Social Security Tax         1445   2111   1909   2071   1568   1742   2741   2922   2684 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2564  -3422  -3632  -3463  -3989  -3580  -2445  -2030  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -208    -68   -255    -80   -420   -336    483    646    290 
 
     Expendable Income          20213  28969  26937  28544  23338  24945  35056  36662  34117 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.44  13.80  12.48  13.54  10.25  11.39  17.92  19.10  17.55 
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Table 3.44.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Jefferson County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Jefferson 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5112   5112   6780   5112   6780   5112   6780   6780 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  4563   8752   6989   6989   2801   2801  11552  11552   6989 
     Health Insurance            2742   3673   3296   3296   3428   3428   4596   4596   4537 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1865   2700   2554   2732   2189   2367   3305   3482   3226 
 
     Expended                   19407  28101  26585  28431  22784  24629  34398  36244  33570 
 
     Earned Income              17914  26531  24523  26933  19809  22324  34805  37611  34492 
     Social Security Tax         1370   2030   1876   2060   1515   1708   2663   2877   2639 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2622  -3507  -3667  -3474  -4044  -3661  -2659  -2118  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -241    -94   -271    -84   -446   -353    403    609    284 
 
     Expendable Income          19407  28101  26585  28431  22784  24629  34398  36244  33570 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.96  13.27  12.26  13.47   9.90  11.16  17.40  18.81  17.25 
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Table 3.45.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Jewell County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Jewell 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  3908   7418   5670   5670   2160   2160   9578   9578   5670 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1936   2717   2557   2711   2268   2423   3284   3439   3268 
 
     Expended                   20145  28276  26610  28217  23606  25212  34180  35787  34008 
 
     Earned Income              18803  26743  24554  26672  20875  23260  34569  36863  34971 
     Social Security Tax         1438   2046   1878   2040   1597   1779   2645   2820   2675 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2569  -3490  -3665  -3495  -3922  -3429  -2645  -2291  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -211    -89   -270    -90   -406   -302    389    547    288 
 
     Expendable Income          20145  28276  26610  28217  23606  25212  34180  35787  34008 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.40  13.37  12.28  13.34  10.44  11.63  17.28  18.43  17.49 
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Table 3.46.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Johnson County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Johnson 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     7104   8556   8556  11844   8556  11844   8556  11844  11844 
     Food                        3237   4551   5329   5329   5956   5956   6542   6542   7644 
     Transportation              2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   3087 
     Child Care                  7184  13549   9907   9907   3542   3542  17091  17091   9907 
     Health Insurance            2594   3490   3118   3118   3217   3217   4356   4356   4290 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               2447   3551   3203   3557   2597   2951   4239   4593   4030 
 
     Expended                   25209  36579  32996  36637  26751  30392  43667  47308  41511 
 
     Earned Income              26720  40436  35185  40518  25429  34144  48375  53511  45297 
     Social Security Tax         2044   3093   2692   3100   1945   2612   3701   4094   3465 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -799   -177  -1085   -165  -3044    449   -324    447   -360 
     Net State Income Taxes       266    941    583    946   -223    690   1331   1663    682 
 
     Expendable Income          25209  36579  32996  36637  26751  30392  43667  47308  41511 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                  13.36  20.22  17.59  20.26  12.71  17.07  24.19  26.76  22.65 
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Table 3.47.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Kearny County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Kearny 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5160   5160   6936   5160   6936   5160   6936   6936 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  4235   8190   6453   6453   2498   2498  10688  10688   6453 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1945   2789   2630   2819   2294   2483   3392   3581   3364 
 
     Expended                   20240  29022  27369  29334  23872  25837  35301  37266  35012 
 
     Earned Income              18918  27655  25494  28035  21252  24116  36180  39155  36091 
     Social Security Tax         1447   2116   1950   2145   1626   1845   2768   2995   2761 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2562  -3417  -3589  -3386  -3854  -3291  -2393  -1827  -1981 
     Net State Income Taxes      -207    -66   -235    -57   -392   -275    504    720    299 
 
     Expendable Income          20240  29022  27369  29334  23872  25837  35301  37266  35012 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.46  13.83  12.75  14.02  10.63  12.06  18.09  19.58  18.05 
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Table 3.48.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Kingman County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Kingman 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3170   4457   5219   5219   5833   5833   6406   6406   7486 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3908   7769   5920   5920   2059   2059   9828   9828   5920 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1842   2645   2480   2633   2155   2308   3186   3339   3149 
 
     Expended                   19332  27765  26031  27636  22621  24226  33444  35049  33054 
 
     Earned Income              17823  25986  23835  25825  19608  21753  33784  35826  33927 
     Social Security Tax         1363   1988   1823   1976   1500   1664   2584   2741   2595 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2628  -3550  -3722  -3563  -4060  -3763  -2584  -2446  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -244   -217   -297   -223   -453   -374    340    482    278 
 
     Expendable Income          19332  27765  26031  27636  22621  24226  33444  35049  33054 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.91  12.99  11.92  12.91   9.80  10.88  16.89  17.91  16.96 
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Table 3.49.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Kiowa County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Kiowa 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  2855   6365   5612   5612   2102   2102   8467   8467   5612 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1802   2577   2527   2682   2237   2392   3130   3284   3227 
 
     Expended                   18752  26818  26303  27909  23285  24892  32571  34177  33581 
 
     Earned Income              17124  24812  24173  26164  20431  22701  32840  34566  34504 
     Social Security Tax         1310   1898   1849   2002   1563   1737   2512   2644   2640 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2670  -3644  -3695  -3536  -3995  -3590  -2512  -2644  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -268   -261   -284   -211   -423   -338    269    388    284 
 
     Expendable Income          18752  26818  26303  27909  23285  24891  32571  34177  33581 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.56  12.41  12.09  13.08  10.22  11.35  16.42  17.28  17.25 
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Table 3.50.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Labette County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Labette 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3238   4552   5330   5330   5957   5957   6543   6543   7646 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  3533   6763   5519   5519   2290   2290   9052   9052   5519 
     Health Insurance            3593   4830   4309   4309   4447   4447   6028   6028   5930 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1841   2605   2499   2655   2234   2390   3194   3350   3187 
 
     Expended                   18959  26826  25733  27341  23004  24612  32893  34501  32825 
 
     Earned Income              17374  24821  23466  25460  20083  22300  33196  35056  33607 
     Social Security Tax         1329   1899   1795   1948   1536   1706   2540   2682   2571 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2655  -3643  -3752  -3592  -4022  -3665  -2540  -2562  -2056 
     Net State Income Taxes      -260   -260   -310   -237   -436   -354    303    434    266 
 
     Expendable Income          18959  26826  25733  27341  23004  24612  32893  34501  32825 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.69  12.41  11.73  12.73  10.04  11.15  16.60  17.53  16.80 
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Table 3.51.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Lane County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Lane 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   4802 
     Child Care                  4095   8190   6615   6615   2520   2520  10710  10710   6615 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1981   2825   2683   2837   2332   2486   3430   3585   3405 
 
     Expended                   20619  29397  27923  29529  24271  25878  35700  37306  35432 
 
     Earned Income              19375  28113  26181  28274  21817  24172  36741  39212  36660 
     Social Security Tax         1482   2151   2003   2163   1669   1849   2811   3000   2805 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2535  -3380  -3535  -3367  -3752  -3282  -2309  -1818  -1896 
     Net State Income Taxes      -192    -55   -210    -51   -371   -273    539    724    319 
 
     Expendable Income          20619  29397  27923  29529  24271  25877  35700  37306  35432 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.69  14.06  13.09  14.14  10.91  12.09  18.37  19.61  18.33 
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Table 3.52.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Leavenworth County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Leavenworth 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     7104   8556   8556  11844   8556  11844   8556  11844  11844 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   3087 
     Child Care                  4797   9079   7321   7321   3038   3038  12118  12118   7321 
     Health Insurance            2756   3716   3335   3335   3437   3437   4640   4640   4587 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               2203   3088   2941   3294   2560   2913   3726   4079   3774 
 
     Expended                   22733  31863  30353  33993  26417  30058  38450  42091  38949 
 
     Earned Income              22118  33487  29307  36589  24854  33673  40821  46153  41727 
     Social Security Tax         1692   2562   2242   2799   1901   2576   3123   3531   3192 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2208  -1400  -3284   -874  -3205    378  -1577   -657   -956 
     Net State Income Taxes       -98    462     -4    671   -259    661    824   1188    542 
 
     Expendable Income          22733  31863  30353  33993  26417  30058  38450  42091  38949 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                  11.06  16.74  14.65  18.29  12.43  16.84  20.41  23.08  20.86 
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Table 3.53.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Lincoln County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Lincoln 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  3861   7605   6048   6048   2304   2304   9909   9909   6048 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1931   2737   2597   2751   2283   2438   3319   3474   3308 
 
     Expended                   20093  28483  27029  28635  23765  25371  34547  36153  34426 
 
     Earned Income              18741  26996  25073  27182  21100  23441  35119  37484  35429 
     Social Security Tax         1434   2065   1918   2079   1614   1793   2687   2868   2710 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2573  -3469  -3623  -3454  -3881  -3422  -2552  -2137  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -213    -82   -251    -78   -398   -302    438    601    293 
 
     Expendable Income          20093  28483  27029  28635  23765  25371  34547  36153  34426 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.37  13.50  12.54  13.59  10.55  11.72  17.56  18.74  17.71 
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Table 3.54.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Linn County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Linn 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3791   7137   5377   5377   2030   2030   9167   9167   5377 
     Health Insurance            2770   3738   3355   3355   3454   3454   4667   4667   4614 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1786   2525   2379   2533   2100   2254   3049   3203   3029 
 
     Expended                   18585  26281  24760  26366  21854  23460  31732  33338  31526 
 
     Earned Income              16923  24145  22259  24251  18656  20669  31979  33671  31641 
     Social Security Tax         1295   1847   1703   1855   1427   1581   2446   2576   2421 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2682  -3697  -3848  -3689  -4137  -3959  -2446  -2576  -2488 
     Net State Income Taxes      -275   -285   -355   -281   -488   -414    248    333    182 
 
     Expendable Income          18585  26281  24760  26366  21854  23460  31732  33338  31526 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.46  12.07  11.13  12.13   9.33  10.33  15.99  16.84  15.82 
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Table 3.55.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Logan County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Logan 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  3931   7441   5836   5836   2326   2326   9767   9767   5836 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1938   2719   2574   2729   2286   2440   3304   3459   3285 
 
     Expended                   20170  28302  26794  28400  23789  25395  34389  35996  34191 
 
     Earned Income              18834  26775  24781  26895  21134  23468  34792  37263  35172 
     Social Security Tax         1441   2048   1896   2057   1617   1795   2662   2851   2691 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2567  -3487  -3647  -3477  -3875  -3421  -2661  -2171  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -210    -88   -262    -85   -397   -302    403    587    290 
 
     Expendable Income          20170  28302  26794  28400  23789  25395  34389  35996  34191 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.42  13.39  12.39  13.45  10.57  11.73  17.40  18.63  17.59 
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Table 3.56.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Lyon County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Lyon 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3216   4520   5293   5293   5916   5916   6498   6498   7592 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  3931   7628   6066   6066   2369   2369   9997   9997   6066 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1871   2677   2536   2692   2227   2382   3270   3425   3219 
 
     Expended                   19394  27743  26286  27893  23076  24683  33892  35499  33362 
 
     Earned Income              17899  25958  24152  26145  20172  22400  34261  36458  34264 
     Social Security Tax         1369   1986   1848   2000   1543   1714   2621   2789   2621 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2623  -3552  -3697  -3537  -4015  -3647  -2621  -2351  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -242   -218   -285   -211   -432   -350    369    522    281 
 
     Expendable Income          19394  27743  26286  27893  23076  24683  33892  35499  33362 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.95  12.98  12.08  13.07  10.09  11.20  17.13  18.23  17.13 
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Table 3.57.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Marion County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Marion 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3223   4531   5305   5305   5930   5930   6513   6513   7610 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  4095   8190   6349   6349   2254   2254  10444  10444   6349 
     Health Insurance            3593   4830   4309   4309   4447   4447   6028   6028   5930 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1917   2769   2599   2755   2243   2398   3351   3506   3294 
 
     Expended                   19823  28638  26880  28487  23191  24798  34652  36260  34069 
 
     Earned Income              18416  27185  24888  27002  20314  22563  35268  37634  35038 
     Social Security Tax         1409   2080   1904   2066   1554   1726   2698   2879   2680 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2592  -3454  -3638  -3469  -4004  -3618  -2530  -2115  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -224    -78   -258    -82   -427   -344    447    610    289 
 
     Expendable Income          19823  28638  26880  28487  23191  24798  34652  36260  34069 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.21  13.59  12.44  13.50  10.16  11.28  17.63  18.82  17.52 
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Table 3.58.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Marshall County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Marshall 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3814   7324   5555   5555   2045   2045   9369   9369   5555 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1879   2662   2500   2654   2211   2366   3217   3372   3189 
 
     Expended                   19553  27708  26019  27626  23015  24621  33486  35092  33192 
 
     Earned Income              18091  25915  23821  25813  20096  22312  33828  35886  34078 
     Social Security Tax         1384   1983   1822   1975   1537   1707   2588   2745   2607 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2612  -3556  -3723  -3564  -4021  -3663  -2588  -2437  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -235   -220   -297   -224   -435   -353    342    486    280 
 
     Expendable Income          19553  27708  26019  27626  23015  24621  33486  35092  33192 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.05  12.96  11.91  12.91  10.05  11.16  16.91  17.94  17.04 
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Table 3.59.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  McPherson County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
McPherson 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3216   4520   5293   5293   5916   5916   6498   6498   7592 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  4306   8471   6556   6556   2390   2390  10861  10861   6556 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1885   2732   2558   2713   2197   2353   3319   3474   3230 
 
     Expended                   19534  28312  26514  28121  22773  24380  34396  36003  33470 
 
     Earned Income              18067  26788  24434  26554  19796  21971  34802  37274  34383 
     Social Security Tax         1382   2049   1869   2031   1514   1681   2662   2851   2630 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2613  -3486  -3674  -3505  -4045  -3724  -2660  -2169  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -236    -87   -275    -93   -446   -366    403    588    283 
 
     Expendable Income          19534  28312  26514  28121  22773  24380  34396  36003  33470 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.03  13.39  12.22  13.28   9.90  10.99  17.40  18.64  17.19 
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Table 3.60.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Meade County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Meade 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  4048   7816   6158   6158   2390   2390  10206  10206   6158 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1925   2734   2583   2737   2267   2421   3325   3480   3283 
 
     Expended                   20033  28449  26883  28489  23594  25200  34608  36214  34168 
 
     Earned Income              18668  26955  24892  27004  20858  23131  35206  37570  35147 
     Social Security Tax         1428   2062   1904   2066   1596   1770   2693   2874   2689 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2577  -3473  -3638  -3469  -3925  -3515  -2539  -2124  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -216    -83   -258    -82   -407   -323    443    606    290 
 
     Expendable Income          20033  28449  26883  28489  23593  25200  34608  36214  34168 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.33  13.48  12.45  13.50  10.43  11.57  17.60  18.79  17.57 
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Table 3.61.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Miami County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Miami 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     7104   8556   8556  11844   8556  11844   8556  11844  11844 
     Food                        3238   4552   5330   5330   5957   5957   6543   6543   7646 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  5031   9922   7533   7533   2642   2642  12564  12564   7533 
     Health Insurance            2756   3716   3335   3335   3437   3437   4640   4640   4587 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               2260   3212   2998   3352   2551   2904   3810   4164   3845 
 
     Expended                   23273  33082  30876  34518  26267  29909  39238  42879  39593 
 
     Earned Income              22954  35307  31993  37432  24763  33620  42034  47265  42599 
     Social Security Tax         1756   2701   2447   2864   1894   2572   3216   3616   3259 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2019  -1066  -1684   -688  -3153    460  -1335   -490   -825 
     Net State Income Taxes       -56    590    353    738   -245    680    915   1260    572 
 
     Expendable Income          23273  33082  30876  34518  26267  29909  39238  42879  39593 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                  11.48  17.65  16.00  18.72  12.38  16.81  21.02  23.63  21.30 
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Table 3.62.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Mitchell County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Mitchell 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3216   4520   5293   5293   5916   5916   6498   6498   7592 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  3955   7699   6293   6293   2549   2549  10247  10247   6293 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1926   2736   2612   2767   2298   2453   3349   3504   3317 
 
     Expended                   19955  28355  27072  28679  23810  25417  34703  36310  34372 
 
     Earned Income              18574  26841  25126  27236  21164  23439  35339  37705  35370 
     Social Security Tax         1421   2053   1922   2084   1619   1793   2703   2884   2706 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2583  -3482  -3619  -3450  -3869  -3460  -2519  -2104  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -219    -86   -249    -76   -396   -311    452    615    292 
 
     Expendable Income          19955  28355  27072  28679  23810  25417  34703  36310  34372 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.29  13.42  12.56  13.62  10.58  11.72  17.67  18.85  17.69 
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Table 3.63.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Montgomery County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Montgomery 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3238   4552   5330   5330   5957   5957   6543   6543   7646 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  3978   7488   5756   5756   2246   2246   9734   9734   5756 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1865   2649   2494   2651   2202   2358   3226   3382   3172 
 
     Expended                   19209  27278  25688  27296  22675  24283  33222  34830  32666 
 
     Earned Income              17676  25382  23410  25404  19674  21833  33547  35518  33367 
     Social Security Tax         1352   1942   1791   1943   1505   1670   2566   2717   2553 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2636  -3598  -3756  -3597  -4055  -3749  -2566  -2492  -2108 
     Net State Income Taxes      -249   -239   -312   -239   -451   -371    325    463    256 
 
     Expendable Income          19209  27278  25688  27296  22675  24283  33222  34830  32666 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.84  12.69  11.70  12.70   9.84  10.92  16.77  17.76  16.68 
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Table 3.64.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Morris County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Morris 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  3978   7956   6426   6426   2448   2448  10404  10404   6426 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1939   2779   2641   2797   2300   2456   3384   3540   3350 
 
     Expended                   20006  28677  27259  28867  23740  25348  34926  36534  34574 
 
     Earned Income              18637  27233  25358  27465  21065  23341  35653  38019  35592 
     Social Security Tax         1426   2083   1940   2101   1611   1786   2727   2908   2723 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2579  -3450  -3600  -3432  -3887  -3478  -2472  -2057  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -217    -77   -240    -71   -399   -315    471    634    295 
 
     Expendable Income          20006  28677  27259  28867  23740  25348  34926  36534  34574 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.32  13.62  12.68  13.73  10.53  11.67  17.83  19.01  17.80 
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Table 3.65.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Morton County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Morton 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     4212   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  3112   6224   5027   5027   1915   1915   8140   8140   5027 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1883   2590   2489   2643   2242   2397   3131   3286   3199 
 
     Expended                   19596  26955  25900  27506  23335  24941  32589  34196  33297 
 
     Earned Income              18142  24982  23673  25664  20493  22911  32859  34585  34193 
     Social Security Tax         1388   1911   1811   1963   1568   1753   2514   2646   2616 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2608  -3630  -3735  -3576  -3990  -3473  -2514  -2646  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -233   -254   -303   -229   -420   -310    270    390    281 
 
     Expendable Income          19596  26955  25900  27506  23335  24941  32589  34196  33297 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.07  12.49  11.84  12.83  10.25  11.46  16.43  17.29  17.10 
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Table 3.66.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Nemaha County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Nemaha 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3112   6224   5200   5200   2088   2088   8312   8312   5200 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1804   2545   2462   2617   2216   2370   3105   3260   3152 
 
     Expended                   18777  26492  25627  27233  23062  24669  32317  33923  32799 
 
     Earned Income              17154  24407  23335  25326  20155  22380  32579  34294  33568 
     Social Security Tax         1312   1867   1785   1937   1542   1712   2492   2624   2568 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2668  -3676  -3762  -3603  -4017  -3651  -2492  -2624  -2064 
     Net State Income Taxes      -267   -276   -315   -242   -433   -351    263    372    265 
 
     Expendable Income          18777  26492  25627  27233  23062  24669  32317  33923  32799 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.58  12.20  11.67  12.66  10.08  11.19  16.29  17.15  16.78 
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Table 3.67.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Neosho County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Neosho 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3299   6365   4923   4923   1858   1858   8222   8222   4923 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1840   2582   2454   2610   2211   2367   3124   3280   3152 
 
     Expended                   18988  26647  25327  26935  22819  24427  32243  33851  32530 
 
     Earned Income              17408  24600  22963  24957  19853  22064  32504  34217  33161 
     Social Security Tax         1332   1882   1757   1909   1519   1688   2487   2618   2537 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2652  -3661  -3792  -3632  -4041  -3692  -2487  -2618  -2154 
     Net State Income Taxes      -258   -268   -329   -255   -444   -358    261    367    247 
 
     Expendable Income          18988  26647  25327  26935  22819  24426  32243  33851  32530 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.70  12.30  11.48  12.48   9.93  11.03  16.25  17.11  16.58 
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Table 3.68.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Ness County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Ness 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  3510   7020   5670   5670   2160   2160   9180   9180   5670 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645   645     645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1867   2640   2527   2681   2237   2391   3199   3353   3226 
 
     Expended                   19430  27472  26296  27902  23278  24885  33289  34895  33574 
 
     Earned Income              17942  25623  24164  26156  20423  22685  33618  35609  34497 
     Social Security Tax         1373   1960   1849   2001   1562   1735   2572   2724   2639 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2620  -3579  -3696  -3537  -3995  -3596  -2572  -2479  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -240   -231   -285   -211   -423   -339    329    469    284 
 
     Expendable Income          19430  27472  26296  27902  23278  24885  33289  34895  33574 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.97  12.81  12.08  13.08  10.21  11.34  16.81  17.80  17.25 
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Table 3.69.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Norton County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Norton 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3208   4510   5281   5281   5902   5902   6483   6483   7574 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  4282   8564   6917   6917   2635   2635  11200  11200   6917 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1955   2821   2671   2826   2300   2455   3441   3595   3374 
 
     Expended                   20304  29295  27743  29350  23885  25492  35732  37339  35036 
 
     Earned Income              18996  27988  25959  28055  21270  23544  36787  39257  36123 
     Social Security Tax         1453   2141   1986   2146   1627   1801   2814   3003   2763 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2557  -3390  -3552  -3385  -3850  -3441  -2302  -1811  -1977 
     Net State Income Taxes      -204    -58   -218    -56   -392   -307    542    727    301 
 
     Expendable Income          20304  29295  27743  29350  23885  25492  35732  37339  35036 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.50  13.99  12.98  14.03  10.64  11.77  18.39  19.63  18.06 
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Table 3.70.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Osage County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Osage 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  4072   7886   6082   6082   2268   2268  10154  10154   6082 
     Health Insurance            3593   4830   4309   4309   4447   4447   6028   6028   5930 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1924   2751   2585   2741   2258   2413   3336   3492   3282 
 
     Expended                   19857  28390  26675  28283  23298  24906  34427  36035  33872 
 
     Earned Income              18456  26883  24635  26753  20447  22715  34845  37318  34823 
     Social Security Tax         1412   2057   1885   2047   1564   1738   2666   2855   2664 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2590  -3478  -3658  -3489  -3993  -3590  -2653  -2162  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -223    -85   -267    -88   -422   -338    406    590    287 
 
     Expendable Income          19857  28390  26675  28283  23298  24906  34427  36035  33872 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.23  13.44  12.32  13.38  10.22  11.36  17.42  18.66  17.41 
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Table 3.71.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Osborne County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Osborne 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3185   4478   5243   5243   5860   5860   6437   6437   7521 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  3978   7558   5783   5783   2203   2203   9761   9761   5783 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1907   2691   2529   2682   2234   2387   3259   3413   3224 
 
     Expended                   19929  28128  26429  28035  23345  24951  34067  35673  33699 
 
     Earned Income              18544  26563  24330  26450  20506  22779  34448  36703  34633 
     Social Security Tax         1419   2032   1861   2023   1569   1743   2635   2808   2649 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2584  -3504  -3683  -3513  -3988  -3579  -2635  -2315  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -220    -93   -278    -96   -420   -336    381    537    285 
 
     Expendable Income          19929  28128  26429  28035  23345  24951  34067  35673  33699 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.27  13.28  12.16  13.22  10.25  11.39  17.22  18.35  17.32 
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Table 3.72.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Ottawa County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Ottawa 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3216   4520   5293   5293   5916   5916   6498   6498   7592 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  3510   7020   5850   5850   2340   2340   9360   9360   5850 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1878   2664   2565   2720   2275   2430   3254   3409   3269 
 
     Expended                   19463  27604  26582  28189  23579  25186  33721  35328  33882 
 
     Earned Income              17981  25786  24519  26638  20837  23112  34079  36218  34834 
     Social Security Tax         1376   1973   1876   2038   1594   1768   2607   2771   2665 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2618  -3566  -3668  -3498  -3928  -3519  -2607  -2387  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -239   -225   -271    -91   -408   -323    358    507    287 
 
     Expendable Income          19463  27604  26582  28189  23579  25186  33721  35328  33882 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.99  12.89  12.26  13.32  10.42  11.56  17.04  18.11  17.42 
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Table 3.73.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Pawnee County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Pawnee 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  4165   8260   6752   6752   2657   2657  10917  10917   6752 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1911   2746   2616   2770   2264   2418   3358   3512   3305 
 
     Expended                   19888  28577  27226  28832  23561  25167  34943  36550  34391 
 
     Earned Income              18493  27112  25317  27423  20811  23085  35677  38042  35391 
     Social Security Tax         1415   2074   1937   2098   1592   1766   2729   2910   2707 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2587  -3460  -3604  -3435  -3933  -3524  -2468  -2054  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -222    -79   -242    -72   -409   -324    473    636    293 
 
     Expendable Income          19888  28577  27226  28832  23561  25167  34943  36550  34391 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.25  13.56  12.66  13.71  10.41  11.54  17.84  19.02  17.70 
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Table 3.74.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Phillips County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Phillips 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  3908   7792   6260   6260   2376   2376  10168  10168   6260 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1910   2731   2594   2748   2265   2420   3321   3476   3294 
 
     Expended                   19877  28423  26996  28603  23578  25184  34566  36173  34281 
 
     Earned Income              18481  26923  25033  27143  20835  23109  35147  37512  35271 
     Social Security Tax         1414   2060   1915   2076   1594   1768   2689   2870   2698 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2588  -3475  -3626  -3458  -3929  -3519  -2548  -2133  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -222    -84   -252    -79   -408   -324    440    603    291 
 
     Expendable Income          19877  28423  26996  28603  23578  25184  34566  36173  34281 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.24  13.46  12.52  13.57  10.42  11.55  17.57  18.76  17.64 
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Table 3.75.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Pottawatomie County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Pottawatomie 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  4376   8237   6136   6136   2275   2275  10512  10512   6136 
     Health Insurance            3593   4830   4309   4309   4447   4447   6028   6028   5930 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1935   2758   2561   2716   2231   2386   3337   3491   3250 
 
     Expended                   20142  28705  26656  28263  23224  24830  34725  36331  33822 
 
     Earned Income              18800  27268  24611  26728  20355  22608  35370  37735  34769 
     Social Security Tax         1438   2086   1883   2045   1557   1729   2706   2887   2660 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2569  -3448  -3660  -3491  -4001  -3610  -2515  -2100  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -211    -76   -268    -89   -425   -342    454    617    286 
 
     Expendable Income          20142  28705  26656  28263  23224  24830  34725  36331  33822 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.40  13.63  12.31  13.36  10.18  11.30  17.68  18.87  17.38 
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Table 3.76.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Pratt County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Pratt 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6612   5016   6612   5016   6612   6612 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  5382   9968   6962   6962   2376   2376  12344  12344   6962 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               2041   2940   2649   2821   2242   2413   3530   3701   3351 
 
     Expended                   21066  30345  27342  29109  23136  24903  36426  38193  34585 
 
     Earned Income              19914  29297  25461  27761  20246  22711  37868  40459  35603 
     Social Security Tax         1523   2241   1948   2124   1549   1737   2897   3095   2724 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2502  -3285  -3592  -3408  -4009  -3591  -2080  -1631  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -173     -4   -237    -64   -430   -338    625    802    295 
 
     Expendable Income          21066  30345  27342  29109  23136  24903  36426  38193  34585 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.96  14.65  12.73  13.88  10.12  11.36  18.93  20.23  17.80 
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Table 3.77.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Rawlins County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Rawlins 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  3697   7511   6154   6154   2340   2340   9851   9851   6154 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1913   2727   2608   2763   2287   2442   3313   3468   3319 
 
     Expended                   19912  28379  27146  28752  23805  25411  34483  36089  34543 
 
     Earned Income              18522  26870  25218  27326  21157  23486  35030  37394  35558 
     Social Security Tax         1417   2056   1929   2090   1618   1797   2680   2861   2720 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2586  -3479  -3612  -3443  -3871  -3420  -2566  -2151  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -221    -85   -246    -74   -396   -302    432    595    294 
 
     Expendable Income          19912  28379  27146  28752  23805  25411  34483  36089  34543 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.26  13.43  12.61  13.66  10.58  11.74  17.51  18.70  17.78 
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Table 3.78.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Reno County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Reno 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3223   4531   5305   5305   5930   5930   6513   6513   7610 
     Transportation              2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   3087 
     Child Care                  4423   8494   6354   6354   2282   2282  10777  10777   6354 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1877   2716   2518   2674   2167   2322   3294   3449   3181 
 
     Expended                   19409  28089  26043  27650  22406  24014  34060  35667  32894 
 
     Earned Income              17916  26515  23850  25843  19341  21452  34441  36696  33712 
     Social Security Tax         1371   2028   1825   1977   1480   1641   2635   2807   2579 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2622  -3508  -3721  -3562  -4082  -3818  -2635  -2316  -2032 
     Net State Income Taxes      -241    -94   -296   -222   -463   -385    381    537    271 
 
     Expendable Income          19409  28089  26043  27650  22406  24014  34060  35667  32894 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.96  13.26  11.93  12.92   9.67  10.73  17.22  18.35  16.86 
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Table 3.79.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Republic County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Republic 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  3767   7465   5785   5785   2088   2088   9553   9553   5785 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1916   2726   2573   2729   2262   2418   3293   3449   3282 
 
     Expended                   19773  28132  26550  28157  23341  24949  33983  35591  33865 
 
     Earned Income              18356  26569  24479  26599  20501  22809  34359  36588  34815 
     Social Security Tax         1404   2033   1873   2035   1568   1745   2628   2799   2663 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2596  -3504  -3671  -3501  -3989  -3555  -2628  -2332  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -226    -93   -273    -92   -420   -330    376    530    287 
 
     Expendable Income          19773  28132  26550  28157  23341  24949  33983  35591  33865 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.18  13.28  12.24  13.30  10.25  11.40  17.18  18.29  17.41 
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Table 3.80.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Rice County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Rice 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3216   4520   5293   5293   5916   5916   6498   6498   7592 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  4282   8377   6622   6622   2527   2527  10904  10904   6622 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1935   2783   2622   2777   2269   2425   3393   3548   3315 
 
     Expended                   20050  28839  27169  28776  23519  25126  35163  36770  34357 
 
     Earned Income              18689  27431  25247  27355  20752  23027  35986  38352  35354 
     Social Security Tax         1430   2099   1931   2093   1588   1762   2753   2934   2705 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2576  -3434  -3609  -3441  -3944  -3534  -2422  -2007  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -215    -72   -244    -74   -411   -327    492    655    292 
 
     Expendable Income          20050  28839  27169  28776  23519  25126  35163  36770  34357 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.34  13.72  12.62  13.68  10.38  11.51  17.99  19.18  17.68 
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Table 3.81.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Riley County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Riley 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     4716   6276   6276   7824   6276   7824   6276   7824   7824 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   3087 
     Child Care                  4797   9220   7396   7396   2974   2974  12193  12193   7396 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               2040   2979   2810   2976   2421   2587   3641   3807   3496 
 
     Expended                   21048  30739  28997  30711  24986  26700  37571  39285  36081 
 
     Earned Income              19892  31801  27624  31761  22828  25357  39584  42100  37641 
     Social Security Tax         1522   2433   2113   2430   1746   1940   3028   3221   2880 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2503  -1712  -3419  -1718  -3570  -3056  -1762  -1325  -1689 
     Net State Income Taxes      -174    341    -67    339   -334   -226    747    919    369 
 
     Expendable Income          21048  30739  28997  30711  24986  26699  37571  39285  36081 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.95  15.90  13.81  15.88  11.41  12.68  19.79  21.05  18.82 
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Table 3.82.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Rooks County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Rooks 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3216   4520   5293   5293   5916   5916   6498   6498   7592 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  4142   8073   6286   6286   2354   2354  10427  10427   6286 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1946   2776   2612   2767   2277   2432   3368   3523   3316 
 
     Expended                   20162  28770  27064  28671  23595  25202  34902  36509  34364 
 
     Earned Income              18824  27347  25116  27226  20860  23134  35620  37985  35361 
     Social Security Tax         1440   2092   1921   2083   1596   1770   2725   2906   2705 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2568  -3441  -3620  -3451  -3924  -3515  -2477  -2062  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -210    -74   -249    -77   -407   -323    469    632    292 
 
     Expendable Income          20162  28770  27064  28671  23595  25202  34902  36509  34364 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.41  13.67  12.56  13.61  10.43  11.57  17.81  18.99  17.68 
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Table 3.83.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Rush County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Rush 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  3861   7722   6309   6309   2448   2448  10170  10170   6309 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1904   2714   2595   2749   2267   2422   3304   3458   3294 
 
     Expended                   19818  28249  27003  28609  23597  25203  34384  35990  34281 
 
     Earned Income              18410  26711  25041  27151  20863  23136  34786  37255  35270 
     Social Security Tax         1408   2043   1916   2077   1596   1770   2661   2850   2698 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2592  -3492  -3626  -3457  -3924  -3514  -2661  -2172  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -224    -89   -252    -79   -407   -323    402    587    291 
 
     Expendable Income          19818  28249  27003  28609  23597  25203  34384  35990  34281 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.20  13.36  12.52  13.58  10.43  11.57  17.39  18.63  17.64 
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Table 3.84.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Russell County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Russell 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3216   4520   5293   5293   5916   5916   6498   6498   7592 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  3908   7605   6037   6037   2340   2340   9945   9945   6037 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1921   2726   2585   2740   2275   2430   3316   3471   3289 
 
     Expended                   19903  28252  26789  28396  23579  25186  34368  35976  34089 
 
     Earned Income              18512  26714  24775  26891  20837  23112  34770  37234  35060 
     Social Security Tax         1416   2044   1895   2057   1594   1768   2660   2848   2682 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2586  -3492  -3647  -3478  -3928  -3519  -2660  -2175  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -221    -89   -262    -85   -408   -323    401    585    289 
 
     Expendable Income          19903  28252  26789  28396  23579  25186  34368  35976  34089 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.26  13.36  12.39  13.45  10.42  11.56  17.38  18.62  17.53 
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Table 3.85.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Saline County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Saline 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     4668   6144   6144   8496   6144   8496   6144   8496   8496 
     Food                        3223   4531   5305   5305   5930   5930   6513   6513   7610 
     Transportation              2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   3087 
     Child Care                  4586   8845   6836   6836   2578   2578  11423  11423   6836 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               2002   2910   2721   2973   2351   2602   3527   3779   3491 
 
     Expended                   20702  30089  28140  30744  24309  26913  36476  39080  36107 
 
     Earned Income              19475  28974  26578  31808  21871  25971  37938  41811  37675 
     Social Security Tax         1490   2217   2033   2433   1673   1987   2902   3199   2882 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2528  -3311  -3503  -1711  -3742  -2770  -2069  -1368  -1684 
     Net State Income Taxes      -188    -21    -93    342   -369   -159    629    901    370 
 
     Expendable Income          20702  30089  28140  30744  24309  26913  36476  39080  36107 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.74  14.49  13.29  15.90  10.94  12.99  18.97  20.91  18.84 
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Table 3.86.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Scott County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Scott 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6612   5016   6612   5016   6612   6612 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  4493   8845   7168   7168   2815   2815  11660  11660   7168 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1972   2843   2690   2860   2312   2482   3480   3650   3406 
 
     Expended                   20525  29588  28000  29766  24063  25829  36217  37983  35444 
 
     Earned Income              19261  28345  26275  28565  21523  24022  37574  40163  36676 
     Social Security Tax         1473   2168   2010   2185   1646   1838   2874   3072   2806 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2541  -3361  -3527  -3344  -3805  -3355  -2124  -1676  -1894 
     Net State Income Taxes      -195    -49   -208    -42   -382   -290    607    783    320 
 
     Expendable Income          20525  29588  28000  29766  24063  25829  36217  37983  35444 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.63  14.17  13.14  14.28  10.76  12.01  18.79  20.08  18.34 
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Table 3.87.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Sedgwick County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Sedgwick 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     5376   7188   7188   9732   7188   9732   7188   9732   9732 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   3087 
     Child Care                  5242   9875   7528   7528   2894   2894  12769  12769   7528 
     Health Insurance            3376   4546   4064   4064   4189   4189   5674   5674   5591 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               2109   3082   2863   3133   2449   2720   3718   3989   3636 
 
     Expended                   21945  32072  29793  32607  25491  28305  38699  41513  37839 
 
     Earned Income              21039  33780  28599  34534  23543  28636  41276  45340  40122 
     Social Security Tax         1609   2584   2188   2642   1801   2191   3158   3468   3069 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2381  -1355  -3341  -1242  -3441  -1962  -1449   -779  -1257 
     Net State Income Taxes      -135    480    -40    527   -308    102    868   1137    471 
 
     Expendable Income          21945  32072  29793  32607  25491  28305  38699  41513  37839 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                  10.52  16.89  14.30  17.27  11.77  14.32  20.64  22.67  20.06 
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Table 3.88.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Seward County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Seward 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     4536   6024   6024   7560   6024   7560   6024   7560   7560 
     Food                        3238   4552   5330   5330   5957   5957   6543   6543   7646 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  4118   8096   6541   6541   2563   2563  10660  10660   6541 
     Health Insurance            3593   4830   4309   4309   4447   4447   6028   6028   5930 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1971   2857   2717   2882   2372   2537   3475   3641   3415 
 
     Expended                   20298  29419  27982  29683  24424  26125  35790  37491  35167 
 
     Earned Income              18988  28140  26253  28462  22033  24570  36868  39472  36300 
     Social Security Tax         1453   2153   2008   2177   1685   1880   2820   3020   2777 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2558  -3378  -3529  -3352  -3713  -3184  -2290  -1779  -1950 
     Net State Income Taxes      -205    -54   -209    -46   -363   -251    547    740    307 
 
     Expendable Income          20298  29419  27982  29683  24424  26125  35790  37491  35167 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.49  14.07  13.13  14.23  11.02  12.28  18.43  19.74  18.15 
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Table 3.89.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Shawnee County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Shawnee 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     4944   6432   6432   8688   6432   8688   6432   8688   8688 
     Food                        3228   4537   5313   5313   5938   5938   6522   6522   7621 
     Transportation              2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   3087 
     Child Care                  4586   8658   6455   6455   2383   2383  11041  11041   6455 
     Health Insurance            3593   4830   4309   4309   4447   4447   6028   6028   5930 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               2036   2931   2722   2964   2367   2609   3527   3769   3483 
 
     Expended                   21029  30270  28113  30611  24450  26948  36433  38930  35972 
 
     Earned Income              19870  29203  26545  29633  22070  26153  37877  41601  37493 
     Social Security Tax         1520   2234   2031   2267   1688   2001   2898   3183   2868 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2505  -3293  -3505  -3258  -3706  -2662  -2078  -1400  -1711 
     Net State Income Taxes      -175     -9    -93     13   -362   -134    625    888    363 
 
     Expendable Income          21029  30270  28113  30611  24450  26948  36433  38930  35972 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.93  14.60  13.27  14.82  11.04  13.08  18.94  20.80  18.75 
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Table 3.90.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Sheridan County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Sheridan 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   4802 
     Child Care                  3814   7465   6012   6012   2362   2362   9826   9826   6012 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1951   2748   2619   2773   2315   2470   3336   3491   3340 
 
     Expended                   20308  28595  27256  28862  24096  25702  34722  36329  34765 
 
     Earned Income              19000  27133  25354  27460  21569  23973  35366  37731  35799 
     Social Security Tax         1454   2076   1940   2101   1650   1834   2706   2886   2739 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2557  -3458  -3601  -3432  -3797  -3290  -2515  -2100  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -204    -79   -240    -71   -381   -273    454    616    296 
 
     Expendable Income          20308  28595  27256  28862  24096  25702  34722  36329  34765 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.50  13.57  12.68  13.73  10.78  11.99  17.68  18.87  17.90 
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Table 3.91.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Sherman County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Sherman 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3208   4510   5281   5281   5902   5902   6483   6483   7574 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  4282   8307   6300   6300   2275   2275  10582  10582   6300 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1955   2793   2606   2760   2262   2416   3375   3530   3308 
 
     Expended                   20304  29010  27060  28667  23487  25093  35049  36656  34352 
 
     Earned Income              18996  27641  25112  27221  20706  22981  35826  38191  35349 
     Social Security Tax         1453   2115   1921   2082   1584   1758   2741   2922   2704 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2557  -3418  -3620  -3451  -3952  -3542  -2446  -2031  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -204    -67   -249    -77   -412   -328    482    645    292 
 
     Expendable Income          20304  29010  27060  28667  23487  25093  35049  36656  34352 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.50  13.82  12.56  13.61  10.35  11.49  17.91  19.10  17.67 
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Table 3.92.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Smith County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Smith 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3185   4478   5243   5243   5860   5860   6437   6437   7521 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  3697   7207   5670   5670   2160   2160   9367   9367   5670 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1877   2654   2517   2670   2229   2383   3218   3371   3212 
 
     Expended                   19619  27740  26304  27910  23297  24903  33631  35237  33574 
 
     Earned Income              18169  25954  24174  26165  20446  22711  33983  36090  34496 
     Social Security Tax         1390   1985   1849   2002   1564   1737   2600   2761   2639 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2607  -3553  -3695  -3536  -3993  -3591  -2600  -2407  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -233   -218   -284   -211   -422   -338    352    499    284 
 
     Expendable Income          19619  27740  26304  27910  23297  24903  33631  35237  33574 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.08  12.98  12.09  13.08  10.22  11.36  16.99  18.04  17.25 
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Table 3.93.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Stafford County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Stafford 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  3650   7394   5760   5760   2016   2016   9410   9410   5760 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1856   2654   2511   2665   2196   2350   3197   3352   3199 
 
     Expended                   19318  27619  26128  27735  22852  24458  33276  34883  33294 
 
     Earned Income              17807  25805  23956  25948  19894  22082  33605  35592  34190 
     Social Security Tax         1362   1974   1833   1985   1522   1689   2571   2723   2616 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2629  -3565  -3712  -3553  -4037  -3704  -2571  -2481  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -245   -224   -292   -219   -443   -362    328    468    281 
 
     Expendable Income          19318  27619  26128  27735  22852  24458  33276  34883  33294 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.90  12.90  11.98  12.97   9.95  11.04  16.80  17.80  17.10 
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Table 3.94.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Stanton County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Stanton 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   4802 
     Child Care                  3908   7020   5596   5596   2484   2484   9504   9504   5596 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1961   2700   2575   2729   2328   2483   3302   3456   3296 
 
     Expended                   20412  28103  26796  28402  24231  25838  34366  35972  34305 
 
     Earned Income              19125  26532  24784  26898  21761  24127  34767  37230  35324 
     Social Security Tax         1463   2030   1896   2058   1665   1846   2660   2848   2702 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2549  -3506  -3646  -3477  -3762  -3284  -2660  -2176  -1981 
     Net State Income Taxes      -200    -94   -262    -85   -373   -273    401    585    297 
 
     Expendable Income          20412  28103  26796  28402  24231  25837  34366  35972  34305 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.56  13.27  12.39  13.45  10.88  12.06  17.38  18.61  17.66 
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Table 3.95.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Stevens County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Stevens 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3924   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  4680   8892   7099   7099   2887   2887  11779  11779   7099 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1993   2848   2683   2837   2320   2474   3493   3647   3383 
 
     Expended                   20745  29639  27924  29531  24143  25749  36348  37955  35209 
 
     Earned Income              19527  28409  26183  28276  21636  23909  37759  40124  36358 
     Social Security Tax         1494   2173   2003   2163   1655   1829   2889   3069   2781 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2525  -3356  -3534  -3367  -3785  -3375  -2096  -1681  -1941 
     Net State Income Taxes      -186    -48   -210    -51   -378   -294    618    781    309 
 
     Expendable Income          20745  29639  27924  29531  24143  25749  36348  37955  35209 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.76  14.20  13.09  14.14  10.82  11.95  18.88  20.06  18.18 
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Table 3.96.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Sumner County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Sumner 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6780   5016   6780   5016   6780   6780 
     Food                        3208   4510   5281   5281   5902   5902   6483   6483   7574 
     Transportation              2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   2415   3430 
     Child Care                  4306   8260   6352   6352   2398   2398  10658  10658   6352 
     Health Insurance            3375   4513   4031   4031   4193   4193   5642   5642   5549 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1884   2709   2536   2724   2198   2386   3295   3483   3239 
 
     Expended                   19568  28132  26339  28291  22831  24783  34217  36169  33633 
 
     Earned Income              18108  26568  24218  26763  19868  22541  34608  37507  34562 
     Social Security Tax         1385   2032   1853   2047   1520   1724   2648   2869   2644 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2611  -3504  -3692  -3488  -4040  -3622  -2648  -2134  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -235    -93   -283    -88   -443   -345    391    602    284 
 
     Expendable Income          19568  28132  26339  28291  22831  24783  34217  36169  33633 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.05  13.28  12.11  13.38   9.93  11.27  17.30  18.75  17.28 
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Table 3.97.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Thomas County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Thomas 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  4118   8050   6170   6170   2239   2239  10289  10289   6170 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1907   2733   2559   2713   2225   2380   3308   3463   3248 
 
     Expended                   19843  28440  26630  28236  23159  24765  34432  36039  33802 
 
     Earned Income              18440  26944  24578  26695  20275  22516  34853  37323  34746 
     Social Security Tax         1411   2061   1880   2042   1551   1722   2666   2855   2658 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2591  -3473  -3663  -3493  -4007  -3626  -2652  -2161  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -223    -84   -269    -90   -428   -345    406    591    286 
 
     Expendable Income          19843  28440  26630  28236  23159  24765  34432  36039  33802 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.22  13.47  12.29  13.35  10.14  11.26  17.43  18.66  17.37 
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Table 3.98.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Trego County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Trego 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  3510   7020   5670   5670   2160   2160   9180   9180   5670 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1893   2675   2557   2711   2268   2423   3242   3396   3268 
 
     Expended                   19704  27836  26610  28217  23606  25212  33740  35346  34008 
 
     Earned Income              18273  26073  24554  26672  20875  23260  34099  36244  34971 
     Social Security Tax         1398   1995   1878   2040   1597   1779   2609   2773   2675 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2601  -3543  -3665  -3495  -3922  -3429  -2609  -2383  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -229   -214   -270    -90   -406   -302    359    508    288 
 
     Expendable Income          19704  27836  26610  28217  23606  25212  33740  35346  34008 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.14  13.04  12.28  13.34  10.44  11.63  17.05  18.12  17.49 
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Table 3.99.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Wabaunsee County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Wabaunsee 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3208   4510   5281   5281   5902   5902   6483   6483   7574 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  4259   8003   5854   5854   2110   2110  10112  10112   5854 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               1957   2768   2565   2720   2251   2405   3332   3486   3267 
 
     Expended                   20325  28744  26637  28243  23374  24981  34600  36206  33929 
 
     Earned Income              19021  27316  24587  26704  20547  22849  35194  37559  34885 
     Social Security Tax         1455   2090   1881   2043   1572   1748   2692   2873   2669 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2556  -3444  -3662  -3493  -3981  -3550  -2541  -2126  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -204    -74   -269    -89   -418   -329    443    606    288 
 
     Expendable Income          20325  28744  26637  28243  23374  24981  34600  36206  33929 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.51  13.66  12.29  13.35  10.27  11.42  17.60  18.78  17.44 
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Table 3.100.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Wallace County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Wallace 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3170   4457   5219   5219   5833   5833   6406   6406   7486 
     Transportation              3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   4802 
     Child Care                  4142   8284   6943   6943   2801   2801  11084  11084   6943 
     Health Insurance            3593   4830   4309   4309   4447   4447   6028   6028   5930 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1961   2802   2686   2839   2330   2482   3429   3582   3398 
 
     Expended                   20586  29415  28199  29804  24453  26057  35989  37594  35671 
 
     Earned Income              19335  28134  26650  28613  22074  24345  37253  39616  37086 
     Social Security Tax         1479   2152   2039   2189   1689   1862   2850   3031   2837 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2537  -3378  -3497  -3340  -3706  -3297  -2172  -1758  -1772 
     Net State Income Taxes      -193    -54    -91    -40   -362   -278    586    749    349 
 
     Expendable Income          20586  29415  28199  29804  24453  26057  35989  37594  35671 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.67  14.07  13.32  14.31  11.04  12.17  18.63  19.81  18.54 
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Table 3.101.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Washington County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Washington 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3200   4499   5268   5268   5888   5888   6467   6467   7557 
     Transportation              2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   2898   4116 
     Child Care                  3814   7301   5503   5503   2016   2016   9317   9317   5503 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1900   2679   2513   2668   2227   2382   3231   3385   3213 
 
     Expended                   19774  27879  26158  27764  23179  24786  33624  35231  33443 
 
     Earned Income              18356  26127  23993  25985  20300  22576  33976  36081  34353 
     Social Security Tax         1404   1999   1835   1988   1553   1727   2599   2760   2628 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2596  -3539  -3710  -3550  -4005  -3598  -2599  -2408  -2000 
     Net State Income Taxes      -226   -212   -291   -217   -428   -339    352    498    282 
 
     Expendable Income          19774  27879  26158  27764  23179  24785  33624  35231  33443 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.18  13.06  12.00  12.99  10.15  11.29  16.99  18.04  17.18 
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Table 3.102.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Wichita County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Wichita 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5160   5160   6468   5160   6468   5160   6468   6468 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   3381   4802 
     Child Care                  4493   8892   7020   7020   2621   2621  11513  11513   7020 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645   645     645    645 
     Miscellaneous               2046   2947   2772   2913   2386   2527   3571   3711   3488 
 
     Expended                   21111  30407  28611  30059  24626  26074  36848  38296  35992 
 
     Earned Income              19969  29376  27153  28936  22318  24445  38461  40604  37519 
     Social Security Tax         1528   2247   2077   2214   1707   1870   2942   3106   2870 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2499  -3279  -3457  -3314  -3662  -3236  -1991  -1609  -1707 
     Net State Income Taxes      -171      0    -78    -23   -353   -263    662    811    364 
 
     Expendable Income          21111  30407  28611  30059  24626  26074  36848  38296  35992 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   9.98  14.69  13.58  14.47  11.16  12.22  19.23  20.30  18.76 
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Table 3.103.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Wilson County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Wilson 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   2657   3773 
     Child Care                  3112   6107   4838   4838   1843   1843   7951   7951   4838 
     Health Insurance            3623   4841   4315   4315   4489   4489   6050   6050   5941 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1820   2555   2445   2601   2210   2365   3095   3251   3143 
 
     Expended                   18780  26362  25234  26842  22803  24411  31942  33550  32437 
 
     Earned Income              17159  24246  22847  24841  19833  22046  32195  33896  33019 
     Social Security Tax         1313   1855   1748   1900   1517   1687   2463   2593   2526 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2667  -3689  -3801  -3642  -4042  -3693  -2463  -2593  -2185 
     Net State Income Taxes      -267   -281   -333   -259   -445   -358    253    347    241 
 
     Expendable Income          18780  26362  25234  26842  22803  24410  31942  33550  32437 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.58  12.12  11.42  12.42   9.92  11.02  16.10  16.95  16.51 
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Table 3.104.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Woodson County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Woodson 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     3912   5016   5016   6468   5016   6468   5016   6468   6468 
     Food                        3223   4531   5305   5305   5930   5930   6513   6513   7610 
     Transportation              3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   3140   4459 
     Child Care                  2925   5850   4725   4725   1800   1800   7650   7650   4725 
     Health Insurance            3593   4830   4309   4309   4447   4447   6028   6028   5930 
     Dental Insurance             426    645    645    645    645    645    645    645    645 
     Miscellaneous               1843   2570   2477   2633   2246   2401   3103   3259   3194 
 
     Expended                   19063  26582  25617  27225  23223  24831  32095  33702  33031 
 
     Earned Income              17499  24519  23323  25316  20354  22797  32351  34059  33964 
     Social Security Tax         1339   1876   1784   1937   1557   1744   2475   2605   2598 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2647  -3668  -3763  -3604  -4001  -3469  -2475  -2605  -1955 
     Net State Income Taxes      -255   -271   -316   -242   -425   -308    257    357    290 
 
     Expendable Income          19063  26582  25617  27225  23223  24830  32095  33702  33031 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                   8.75  12.26  11.66  12.66  10.18  11.40  16.18  17.03  16.98 
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Table 3.105.  Annual Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004: Wyandotte County, Kansas. 
  
 
                                ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Wyandotte 
 
   Annual Expenditures 
     Housing                     7104   8556   8556  11844   8556  11844   8556  11844  11844 
     Food                        3231   4541   5318   5318   5944   5944   6528   6528   7628 
     Transportation              2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   2174   3087 
     Child Care                  5452  10132   7495   7495   2815   2815  12947  12947   7495 
     Health Insurance            2594   3490   3118   3118   3217   3217   4356   4356   4290 
     Dental Insurance             469    709    709    709    709    709    709    709    709 
     Miscellaneous               2256   3176   2937   3290   2512   2865   3784   4137   3761 
 
     Expended                   23279  32778  30306  33947  25926  29567  39054  42695  38814 
 
     Earned Income              22964  34774  29247  36523  24160  33064  41776  47005  41544 
     Social Security Tax         1757   2660   2237   2794   1848   2529   3196   3596   3178 
     Net Federal Income Taxes   -2017  -1206  -3289   -884  -3330    333  -1374   -529   -983 
     Net State Income Taxes       -55    542     -7    666   -285    634    899   1243    535 
 
     Expendable Income          23279  32778  30306  33947  25926  29567  39054  42695  38814 
   ___________ 
 
   Hourly Wage                  11.48  17.39  14.62  18.26  12.08  16.53  20.89  23.50  20.77 
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Chapter 4 
 
The Monthly Data by Household Type and County 
 
 
 
 This chapter presents the monthly expenditures by category of expenditure, earned 
income, Social Security (FICA) taxes, net federal income taxes, net state income taxes 
(including the Food Sales Tax Refund), and total expendable income for each type of 
household in each of the 105 counties in Kansas.  The tables also report the hourly wage, 
based on 2,000 hours of wage earning work per year, required to meet the earned income 
necessary for the household to achieve the self-sufficiency income level.   
 
In many instances, the earned income and the expendable income amounts are not 
equal.  This is due to the tax transfer effect in some households.  That is, some households 
receive a net income tax refund (appears with a minus (-) sign that reduces the amount of 
earned income necessary to meet household expenditures).  The earned income total for a 
household, minus Social Security tax, minus federal and state income taxes (plus either 
federal or state taxes if a minus sign appears before them), equals the expendable income for 
the household. 
 
The table header defines the nine household types.  The household types are described 
here for the reader’s information. 
 
10. One adult and an infant (ONE ADULT INF) living in a one-bedroom unit (1-BR 
11. One adult, an infant and a preschooler (ONE ADULT INF PRSCH) living in a 
two-bedroom unit (2-BR) 
12. One adult, a preschooler, and a school-age child (ONE ADULT PRSCH SCHAG) 
living in a two-bedroom unit (2-BR) 
13. One adult, a preschooler, and a school-age child (ONE ADULT PRSCH SCHAG) 
living in a three-bedroom unit (3-BR) 
14. One adult, a school-age child, and a teen (ONE ADULT SCHAG TEEN) living in 
a two-bedroom unit (2-BR) 
15. One adult, a school-age child, and a teen (ONE ADULT SCHAG TEEN) living in 
a three-bedroom unit (3-BR) 
16. One adult, an infant, a preschooler, and a school-age child (ONE ADULT INF 
PRSCH SCHAG) living in a two-bedroom unit (2-BR) 
17. One adult, an infant, a preschooler, and a school-age child (ONE ADULT INF 
PRSCH SCHAG) living in a three-bedroom unit (3-BR) 
18. Two adults, a preschooler, and a school-age child (TWO ADULTS PRSCH 
SCHAG) living in a three-bedroom unit (3_BR) 
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Three assumptions about the households are: 
 
1.  The one-adult households included here are assumed to be female-headed 
households.  If a male-headed household were assumed, there would be additional 
allowances for food).   
2.  The two-adult household is assumed to be a male and female couple. 
3.  The distinction is made between two- and three-bedroom living units because the 
ages and genders of children in the household may necessitate separate bedrooms 
for some of those children (see prior discussion for details). 
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Table 4.1.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Allen County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Allen 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   273    528    429    429    173    173    702    702    429 
     Health Insurance             299    403    359    359    371    371    502    502    494 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                153    215    206    219    186    199    262    275    265 
 
     Expended                    1577   2217   2131   2265   1918   2052   2703   2837   2730 
 
     Earned Income               1445   2046   1938   2105   1675   1860   2725   2869   2793 
     Social Security Tax          111    157    148    161    128    142    208    219    214 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -221   -305   -314   -301   -335   -305   -208   -219   -173 
     Net State Income Taxes       -22    -23    -26    -20    -36    -29     22     32     22 
 
     Expendable Income           1577   2217   2131   2265   1918   2052   2703   2837   2730 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.67  12.28  11.63  12.63  10.05  11.16  16.35  17.21  16.76 
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Table 4.2.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Anderson County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Anderson 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         268    377    441    441    493    493    541    541    633 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   289    558    439    439    170    170    728    728    439 
     Health Insurance             231    312    280    280    288    288    389    389    384 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                147    208    198    211    176    189    252    265    253 
 
     Expended                    1521   2152   2056   2190   1825   1959   2608   2742   2622 
 
     Earned Income               1376   1965   1846   2012   1560   1728   2628   2767   2628 
     Social Security Tax          105    150    141    154    119    132    201    212    201 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -226   -312   -321   -308   -344   -329   -201   -212   -209 
     Net State Income Taxes       -24    -26    -30    -24    -41    -34     20     25     15 
 
     Expendable Income           1521   2152   2056   2190   1825   1959   2608   2742   2622 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.26  11.79  11.08  12.07   9.36  10.37  15.77  16.60  15.77 
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Table 4.3.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Atchison County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Atchison 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         270    380    445    445    498    498    547    547    639 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   386    718    540    540    208    208    926    926    540 
     Health Insurance             231    312    280    280    288    288    389    389    384 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                159    227    212    225    182    195    276    289    267 
 
     Expended                    1633   2335   2175   2309   1874   2009   2836   2970   2742 
 
     Earned Income               1512   2192   1993   2159   1621   1798   2867   3054   2811 
     Social Security Tax          116    168    152    165    124    138    219    234    215 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -217   -294   -310   -296   -339   -316   -219   -194   -169 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19    -17    -24    -18    -38    -32     32     44     23 
 
     Expendable Income           1633   2335   2175   2309   1874   2009   2836   2970   2742 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.07  13.15  11.96  12.95   9.72  10.79  17.20  18.33  16.86 
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Table 4.4.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Barber County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Barber 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         268    377    441    441    493    493    541    541    633 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   332    653    513    513    191    191    845    845    513 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                159    227    215    227    187    200    275    288    272 
 
     Expended                    1646   2352   2223   2357   1940   2073   2850   2984   2822 
 
     Earned Income               1528   2223   2053   2230   1701   1890   2882   3074   2901 
     Social Security Tax          117    170    157    171    130    145    221    235    222 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -216   -291   -305   -291   -333   -300   -221   -191   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19     -8    -22     -7    -35    -28     32     46     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1646   2352   2223   2357   1940   2073   2850   2984   2822 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.17  13.34  12.32  13.38  10.21  11.34  17.29  18.45  17.40 
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Table 4.5.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Barton County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Barton 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    442    442    494    494    543    543    634 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   333    665    536    536    204    204    869    869    536 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
 
     Miscellaneous                155    224    213    226    184    197    274    286    269 
 
     Expended                    1601   2316   2199   2333   1905   2039   2828   2962   2779 
 
     Earned Income               1473   2168   2023   2189   1658   1841   2859   3044   2855 
     Social Security Tax          113    166    155    167    127    141    219    233    218 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -220   -296   -307   -294   -336   -309   -219   -195   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -21    -18    -23    -17    -37    -30     31     44     23 
 
     Expendable Income           1601   2316   2199   2333   1905   2039   2828   2962   2779 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.84  13.01  12.14  13.14   9.95  11.05  17.16  18.26  17.13 
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Table 4.6.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Bourbon County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Bourbon 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   283    532    415    415    165    165    697    697    415 
     Health Insurance             299    403    359    359    371    371    502    502    494 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                154    215    205    218    185    198    261    274    263 
 
     Expended                    1588   2222   2115   2249   1909   2043   2698   2832   2715 
 
     Earned Income               1458   2051   1919   2085   1664   1847   2720   2864   2769 
     Social Security Tax          112    157    147    160    127    141    208    219    212 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -221   -305   -316   -302   -336   -307   -208   -219   -178 
     Net State Income Taxes       -21    -22    -27    -21    -37    -30     22     31     21 
 
     Expendable Income           1588   2222   2115   2249   1909   2043   2698   2832   2715 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.75  12.31  11.51  12.51   9.98  11.08  16.32  17.18  16.61 
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Table 4.7.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Brown County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Brown 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         268    377    441    441    493    493    541    541    633 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   293    583    472    472    182    182    765    765    472 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                155    220    211    223    187    200    268    281    268 
 
     Expended                    1604   2282   2182   2316   1934   2068   2777   2911   2781 
 
     Earned Income               1476   2126   2002   2168   1695   1882   2805   2972   2856 
     Social Security Tax          113    163    153    166    130    144    215    227    219 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -220   -299   -309   -296   -334   -301   -215   -206   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -21    -20    -24    -18    -36    -29     28     39     23 
 
     Expendable Income           1604   2282   2182   2316   1934   2068   2777   2911   2781 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.86  12.76  12.01  13.01  10.17  11.29  16.83  17.83  17.14 
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Table 4.8.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Butler County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Butler 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      448    599    599    811    599    811    599    811    811 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               181    181    181    181    181    181    181    181    257 
     Child Care                   402    755    580    580    227    227    981    981    580 
     Health Insurance             301    405    361    361    373    373    506    506    497 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                174    252    236    258    205    228    305    327    301 
 
     Expended                    1812   2626   2455   2690   2135   2368   3170   3404   3135 
 
     Earned Income               1730   2741   2350   2839   1977   2420   3353   3701   3319 
     Social Security Tax          132    210    180    217    151    185    257    283    254 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -202   -129   -281   -109   -284   -146   -139    -77   -108 
     Net State Income Taxes       -12     34     -4     42    -25     13     66     90     38 
 
     Expendable Income           1812   2626   2455   2690   2135   2368   3170   3404   3135 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                  10.38  16.45  14.10  17.04  11.86  14.52  20.12  22.20  19.92 
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Table 4.9.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Chase County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Chase 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   195    454    423    423    163    163    618    618    423 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                147    209    208    221    187    200    254    267    267 
 
     Expended                    1534   2175   2162   2296   1949   2082   2649   2782   2779 
 
     Earned Income               1393   1994   1978   2144   1713   1914   2669   2810   2854 
     Social Security Tax          107    153    151    164    131    146    204    215    218 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -225   -310   -311   -298   -332   -289   -204   -215   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -24    -24    -25    -19    -35    -26     21     28     23 
 
     Expendable Income           1534   2175   2162   2296   1949   2082   2649   2782   2779 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.36  11.96  11.87  12.86  10.28  11.48  16.02  16.86  17.12 
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Table 4.10.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Chautauqua County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Chautauqua 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         268    377    441    441    493    493    541    541    633 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   238    464    362    362    136    136    600    600    362 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                148    206    198    211    181    194    248    261    256 
 
     Expended                    1539   2136   2050   2184   1873   2006   2574   2707   2649 
 
     Earned Income               1398   1945   1839   2005   1618   1801   2592   2730   2670 
     Social Security Tax          107    149    141    153    124    138    198    209    204 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -224   -313   -322   -309   -340   -312   -198   -209   -200 
     Net State Income Taxes       -23    -26    -30    -24    -38    -31     19     22     17 
 
     Expendable Income           1539   2136   2050   2184   1873   2006   2574   2707   2649 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.39  11.67  11.03  12.03   9.71  10.81  15.55  16.38  16.02 
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Table 4.11. Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Cherokee County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Cherokee 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         270    380    445    445    498    498    547    547    639 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   298    575    439    439    162    162    737    737    439 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                155    219    207    220    184    197    265    278    264 
 
     Expended                    1588   2251   2123   2257   1891   2025   2726   2860   2715 
 
     Earned Income               1458   2088   1929   2096   1641   1821   2751   2894   2770 
     Social Security Tax          112    160    148    160    126    139    210    221    212 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -221   -302   -315   -301   -338   -312   -210   -221   -178 
     Net State Income Taxes       -21    -21    -27    -21    -38    -31     24     33     21 
 
     Expendable Income           1588   2251   2123   2257   1891   2025   2726   2860   2715 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.75  12.53  11.58  12.57   9.85  10.93  16.50  17.36  16.62 
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Table 4.12.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Cheyenne County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Cheyenne 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   369    706    543    543    205    205    911    911    543 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                168    238    223    236    194    207    289    302    283 
 
     Expended                    1731   2460   2302   2436   2002   2136   2982   3116   2921 
 
     Earned Income               1629   2355   2151   2326   1789   1982   3071   3277   3012 
     Social Security Tax          125    180    165    178    137    152    235    251    230 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -210   -281   -297   -283   -318   -281   -191   -150   -165 
     Net State Income Taxes       -15     -4    -19     -5    -32    -24     46     61     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1731   2460   2302   2436   2002   2136   2982   3116   2921 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.78  14.13  12.90  13.95  10.73  11.89  18.43  19.66  18.07 
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Table 4.13.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Clark County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Clark 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         264    371    435    435    486    486    534    534    624 
     Transportation               282    282    282    282    282    282    282    282    400 
     Child Care                   365    733    571    571    202    202    935    935    571 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                166    238    223    236    191    204    287    300    282 
 
     Expended                    1740   2500   2342   2476   2007   2141   3014   3148   2965 
 
     Earned Income               1641   2405   2211   2374   1796   1992   3126   3322   3072 
     Social Security Tax          126    184    169    182    137    152    239    254    235 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -210   -277   -292   -279   -317   -277   -178   -143   -155 
     Net State Income Taxes       -15     -2     -8     -4    -32    -23     50     64     27 
 
     Expendable Income           1740   2500   2342   2476   2007   2141   3014   3148   2965 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.84  14.43  13.27  14.25  10.78  11.95  18.75  19.93  18.43 
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Table 4.14.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Clay County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Clay 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   339    634    479    479    184    184    818    818    479 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                160    226    212    225    187    200    275    288    270 
 
     Expended                    1654   2334   2186   2320   1934   2068   2834   2968   2787 
 
     Earned Income               1537   2202   2008   2174   1695   1882   2865   3052   2862 
     Social Security Tax          118    168    154    166    130    144    219    233    219 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -216   -293   -308   -295   -334   -301   -219   -194   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19     -8    -24    -18    -36    -29     31     44     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1654   2334   2186   2320   1934   2068   2834   2968   2787 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.22  13.21  12.05  13.04  10.17  11.29  17.19  18.31  17.17 
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Table 4.15.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Cloud County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Cloud 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   314    624    503    503    193    193    817    817    503 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                158    225    214    227    188    201    274    287    273 
 
     Expended                    1625   2324   2213   2347   1943   2077   2832   2966   2813 
 
     Earned Income               1503   2178   2040   2217   1706   1896   2864   3050   2892 
     Social Security Tax          115    167    156    170    131    145    219    233    221 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -218   -295   -306   -292   -333   -299   -219   -194   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20    -18    -23     -8    -35    -28     31     44     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1625   2324   2213   2347   1943   2077   2832   2966   2813 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.02  13.07  12.24  13.30  10.24  11.37  17.18  18.30  17.35 
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Table 4.16.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Coffey County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Coffey 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         264    371    435    435    486    486    534    534    624 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   304    608    505    505    201    201    809    809    505 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                153    219    210    223    185    197    268    280    267 
 
     Expended                    1606   2295   2203   2336   1939   2073   2808   2942   2798 
 
     Earned Income               1480   2142   2028   2204   1701   1889   2838   3015   2875 
     Social Security Tax          113    164    155    169    130    145    217    231    220 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -219   -298   -307   -293   -333   -300   -217   -199   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -21    -19    -23     -8    -35    -28     30     42     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1606   2295   2203   2336   1939   2073   2808   2942   2798 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.88  12.85  12.17  13.23  10.20  11.33  17.03  18.09  17.25 
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Table 4.17.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Comanche County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Comanche 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               282    282    282    282    282    282    282    282    400 
     Child Care                   293    585    488    488    195    195    780    780    488 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                158    223    215    228    191    204    271    284    274 
 
     Expended                    1645   2318   2236   2370   1985   2118   2819   2953   2852 
 
     Earned Income               1527   2170   2069   2245   1764   1959   2849   3030   2934 
     Social Security Tax          117    166    158    172    135    150    218    232    224 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -216   -295   -304   -289   -322   -285   -218   -197   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19    -18    -22     -7    -33    -25     30     43     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1645   2318   2236   2370   1985   2118   2819   2953   2852 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.16  13.02  12.41  13.47  10.59  11.75  17.10  18.18  17.60 
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Table 4.18.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Cowley County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Cowley 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    553    418    553    418    553    553 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   361    690    530    530    200    200    891    891    530 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                157    225    211    225    183    197    274    288    268 
 
     Expended                    1632   2345   2194   2343   1902   2051   2852   3002   2788 
 
     Earned Income               1510   2215   2017   2213   1654   1858   2885   3108   2864 
     Social Security Tax          116    169    154    169    127    142    221    238    219 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -217   -292   -308   -292   -337   -305   -221   -180   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20     -8    -24     -8    -37    -29     33     49     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1632   2345   2194   2343   1902   2051   2852   3002   2788 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.06  13.29  12.10  13.28   9.93  11.15  17.31  18.65  17.18 
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Table 4.19.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Crawford County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Crawford 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    426    426    539    426    539    426    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   296    567    455    455    184    184    752    752    455 
     Health Insurance             299    403    359    359    371    371    502    502    494 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                153    218    208    220    186    198    266    278    264 
 
     Expended                    1581   2247   2146   2272   1917   2042   2745   2870   2728 
 
     Earned Income               1449   2083   1958   2113   1673   1846   2770   2905   2789 
     Social Security Tax          111    159    150    162    128    141    212    222    213 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -221   -302   -312   -300   -335   -308   -212   -221   -174 
     Net State Income Taxes       -22    -21    -26    -20    -36    -30     25     34     22 
 
     Expendable Income           1581   2247   2146   2272   1917   2042   2745   2870   2728 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.70  12.50  11.75  12.68  10.04  11.07  16.62  17.43  16.74 
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Table 4.20.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Decatur County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Decatur 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   269    538    436    436    167    167    705    705    436 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                155    218    209    222    188    200    264    277    268 
 
     Expended                    1616   2268   2177   2311   1953   2086   2745   2879   2793 
 
     Earned Income               1492   2109   1996   2162   1719   1922   2771   2927   2870 
     Social Security Tax          114    161    153    165    131    147    212    224    220 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -219   -300   -309   -296   -331   -287   -212   -213   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20    -20    -24    -18    -35    -25     26     37     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1616   2268   2177   2311   1953   2086   2745   2879   2793 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.95  12.65  11.98  12.97  10.31  11.53  16.62  17.56  17.22 
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Table 4.21.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Dickinson County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Dickinson 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    442    442    494    494    543    543    634 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   330    644    523    523    209    209    852    852    523 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                159    227    216    229    189    202    278    290    274 
 
     Expended                    1642   2344   2234   2367   1960   2094   2870   3004   2833 
 
     Earned Income               1522   2214   2066   2242   1729   1919   2905   3111   2913 
     Social Security Tax          116    169    158    172    132    147    222    238    223 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -217   -292   -304   -290   -329   -295   -221   -180   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19     -8    -22     -7    -34    -27     34     49     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1642   2344   2234   2367   1960   2094   2870   3004   2833 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.13  13.28  12.40  13.45  10.37  11.51  17.43  18.67  17.48 
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Table 4.22.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Doniphan County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Doniphan 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   281    540    406    406    146    146    687    687    406 
     Health Insurance             265    356    318    318    328    328    445    445    438 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                149    209    198    211    177    190    252    265    254 
 
     Expended                    1547   2179   2060   2193   1841   1975   2620   2754   2640 
 
     Earned Income               1409   1999   1850   2016   1579   1750   2640   2780   2656 
     Social Security Tax          108    153    142    154    121    134    202    213    203 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -224   -309   -321   -308   -343   -325   -202   -213   -203 
     Net State Income Taxes       -23    -24    -30    -24    -40    -33     20     26     16 
 
     Expendable Income           1547   2179   2060   2193   1841   1975   2620   2754   2640 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.45  11.99  11.10  12.10   9.47  10.50  15.84  16.68  15.93 
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Table 4.23.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Douglas County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Douglas 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      457    585    585    815    585    815    585    815    815 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               181    181    181    181    181    181    181    181    257 
     Child Care                   489    928    679    679    241    241   1169   1169    679 
     Health Insurance             231    312    280    280    288    288    389    389    384 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                179    262    239    264    198    223    314    339    304 
 
     Expended                    1846   2706   2466   2721   2047   2302   3241   3496   3135 
 
     Earned Income               1776   2861   2363   2883   1853   2279   3462   3829   3318 
     Social Security Tax          136    219    181    221    142    174    265    293    254 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -195   -106   -280   -103   -306   -199   -117    -57   -109 
     Net State Income Taxes       -10     43     -4     44    -30      2     74     98     38 
 
     Expendable Income           1846   2706   2466   2721   2047   2302   3241   3496   3135 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                  10.66  17.17  14.18  17.30  11.12  13.68  20.77  22.98  19.91 
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Table 4.24.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Edwards County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Edwards 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   195    390    340    340    145    145    535    535    340 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                145    199    196    209    183    196    242    255    255 
 
     Expended                    1511   2074   2045   2179   1901   2035   2520   2654   2651 
 
     Earned Income               1365   1868   1832   1998   1654   1845   2432   2675   2673 
     Social Security Tax          104    143    140    153    127    141    186    205    205 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -226   -320   -323   -309   -337   -303   -275   -205   -199 
     Net State Income Taxes       -24    -29    -30    -24    -37    -29      1     21     17 
 
     Expendable Income           1511   2074   2045   2179   1901   2035   2520   2654   2651 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.19  11.21  10.99  11.99   9.92  11.07  14.59  16.05  16.04 
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Table 4.25.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Elk County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Elk 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   326    585    439    439    180    180    765    765    439 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                159    220    207    220    186    199    267    279    265 
 
     Expended                    1656   2289   2155   2289   1940   2074   2774   2908   2761 
 
     Earned Income               1539   2135   1968   2134   1702   1890   2802   2967   2835 
     Social Security Tax          118    163    151    163    130    145    214    227    217 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -216   -298   -312   -298   -333   -300   -214   -207   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19    -19    -25    -19    -35    -28     27     39     23 
 
     Expendable Income           1656   2289   2155   2289   1940   2074   2774   2908   2761 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.24  12.81  11.81  12.81  10.21  11.34  16.81  17.80  17.01 
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Table 4.26.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Ellis County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Ellis 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   388    770    610    610    228    228    998    998    610 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                162    236    221    234    188    201    289    301    278 
 
     Expended                    1681   2458   2303   2437   1953   2087   3003   3137   2891 
 
     Earned Income               1570   2353   2152   2327   1720   1910   3110   3307   2977 
     Social Security Tax          120    180    165    178    132    146    238    253    228 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -214   -281   -297   -283   -330   -296   -180   -146   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -17     -4    -19     -5    -35    -28     49     63     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1681   2458   2303   2437   1953   2087   3003   3137   2891 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.42  14.12  12.91  13.96  10.32  11.46  18.66  19.84  17.86 
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Table 4.27.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Ellsworth County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Ellsworth 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    442    442    494    494    543    543    634 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   308    606    457    457    159    159    765    765    457 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                159    225    211    224    186    199    270    283    270 
 
     Expended                    1640   2326   2183   2317   1927   2061   2796   2930   2792 
 
     Earned Income               1521   2180   2004   2170   1686   1879   2825   2998   2869 
     Social Security Tax          116    167    153    166    129    144    216    229    219 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -217   -295   -309   -295   -334   -298   -216   -202   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19    -18    -24    -18    -36    -28     29     41     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1640   2326   2183   2317   1927   2061   2796   2930   2792 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.12  13.08  12.02  13.02  10.11  11.28  16.95  17.99  17.21 
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Table 4.28.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Finney County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Finney 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      402    516    516    672    516    672    516    672    672 
     Food                         269    378    442    442    494    494    543    543    634 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   386    743    600    600    244    244    987    987    600 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                171    246    233    249    202    218    300    317    293 
 
     Expended                    1766   2541   2406   2578   2084   2257   3105   3277   3035 
 
     Earned Income               1672   2456   2289   2674   1906   2171   3262   3513   3175 
     Social Security Tax          128    188    175    205    146    166    250    269    243 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -208   -273   -286   -139   -297   -237   -152   -110   -135 
     Net State Income Taxes       -14      0     -6     30    -28    -15     60     77     32 
 
     Expendable Income           1766   2541   2406   2578   2084   2257   3105   3277   3035 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                  10.03  14.74  13.73  16.04  11.43  13.03  19.57  21.08  19.05 
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Table 4.29.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Ford County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Ford 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      391    486    486    612    486    612    486    612    612 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   363    704    557    557    216    216    920    920    557 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                165    236    223    236    193    207    287    301    280 
 
     Expended                    1706   2436   2300   2440   1995   2135   2962   3102   2887 
 
     Earned Income               1600   2325   2149   2330   1779   1977   3044   3258   2972 
     Social Security Tax          122    178    164    178    136    151    233    249    227 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -212   -283   -297   -283   -320   -284   -195   -153   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -16     -5    -19     -5    -32    -25     44     60     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1706   2436   2300   2440   1995   2135   2962   3102   2887 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.60  13.95  12.89  13.98  10.67  11.86  18.26  19.55  17.83 
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Table 4.30.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Franklin County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Franklin 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      339    437    437    560    437    560    437    560    560 
     Food                         269    379    444    444    496    496    545    545    636 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   386    733    555    555    208    208    941    941    555 
     Health Insurance             231    312    280    280    288    288    389    389    384 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                157    228    212    225    181    195    276    289    266 
 
     Expended                    1623   2349   2187   2323   1870   2006   2848   2984   2747 
 
     Earned Income               1500   2219   2009   2178   1615   1795   2880   3074   2818 
     Social Security Tax          115    170    154    167    124    137    220    235    216 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -218   -292   -308   -295   -340   -317   -220   -191   -168 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20     -8    -24    -18    -38    -32     32     46     23 
 
     Expendable Income           1623   2349   2187   2323   1870   2006   2848   2984   2747 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.00  13.32  12.05  13.07   9.69  10.77  17.28  18.45  16.91 
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Table 4.31.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Geary County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Geary 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      371    465    465    600    465    600    465    600    600 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   363    700    548    548    211    211    911    911    548 
     Health Insurance             299    403    359    359    371    371    502    502    494 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                166    237    223    237    193    208    288    302    281 
 
     Expended                    1708   2443   2298   2448   1995   2145   2970   3120   2904 
 
     Earned Income               1602   2335   2146   2340   1779   1994   3055   3283   2991 
     Social Security Tax          123    179    164    179    136    153    234    251    229 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -212   -282   -297   -282   -320   -279   -193   -149   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -16     -5    -19     -5    -32    -24     45     61     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1708   2443   2298   2448   1995   2145   2970   3120   2904 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.61  14.01  12.88  14.04  10.68  11.96  18.33  19.70  17.94 
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Table 4.32.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Gove County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Gove 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   277    554    446    446    169    169    722    722    446 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                156    220    210    223    188    201    266    278    269 
 
     Expended                    1625   2285   2188   2322   1955   2088   2765   2898   2804 
 
     Earned Income               1502   2130   2009   2175   1722   1924   2791   2954   2882 
     Social Security Tax          115    163    154    166    132    147    214    226    220 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -218   -299   -308   -295   -330   -286   -214   -209   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20    -19    -24    -18    -35    -25     27     38     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1625   2285   2188   2322   1955   2088   2765   2898   2804 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.01  12.78  12.05  13.05  10.33  11.54  16.75  17.72  17.29 
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Table 4.33.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Graham County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Graham 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    376    440    440    492    492    540    540    631 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   293    585    473    473    180    180    765    765    473 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                158    224    214    227    190    202    271    284    273 
 
     Expended                    1643   2321   2219   2353   1969   2103   2814   2948   2836 
 
     Earned Income               1524   2175   2048   2225   1742   1941   2844   3023   2917 
     Social Security Tax          117    166    157    170    133    149    218    231    223 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -217   -295   -305   -291   -326   -285   -218   -198   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19    -18    -22     -7    -34    -25     30     43     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1643   2321   2219   2353   1969   2103   2814   2948   2836 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.14  13.05  12.29  13.35  10.45  11.65  17.06  18.14  17.50 
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Table 4.34.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Grant County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Grant 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      378    433    433    593    433    593    433    593    593 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   318    644    530    530    204    204    848    848    530 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                162    226    216    233    189    206    276    293    278 
 
     Expended                    1683   2356   2253   2430   1966   2143   2875   3052   2894 
 
     Earned Income               1572   2229   2090   2318   1738   1995   2921   3179   2980 
     Social Security Tax          120    170    160    177    133    153    223    243    228 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -214   -291   -302   -284   -327   -277   -213   -170   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -17     -7    -21     -5    -34    -23     36     54     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1683   2356   2253   2430   1966   2143   2875   3052   2894 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.43  13.37  12.54  13.91  10.43  11.97  17.53  19.07  17.88 
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Table 4.35.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Gray County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Gray 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   335    636    487    487    187    187    822    822    487 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                160    226    212    225    188    200    274    287    271 
 
     Expended                    1667   2353   2211   2345   1952   2086   2853   2987   2818 
 
     Earned Income               1553   2225   2038   2215   1718   1908   2885   3087   2897 
     Social Security Tax          119    170    156    169    131    146    221    236    222 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -215   -291   -306   -292   -331   -296   -221   -184   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -7    -23     -8    -35    -28     33     48     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1667   2353   2211   2345   1952   2086   2853   2987   2818 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.32  13.35  12.23  13.29  10.31  11.45  17.31  18.52  17.38 
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Table 4.36.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Greeley County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Greeley 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               282    282    282    282    282    282    282    282    400 
     Child Care                   343    636    483    483    191    191    827    827    483 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                165    230    216    229    192    205    279    292    276 
 
     Expended                    1720   2398   2252   2386   2001   2135   2902   3036   2878 
 
     Earned Income               1617   2280   2089   2264   1788   1990   2959   3156   2962 
     Social Security Tax          124    174    160    173    137    152    226    241    227 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -211   -287   -302   -288   -318   -274   -208   -173   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -16     -6    -21     -6    -32    -23     39     52     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1720   2398   2252   2386   2001   2135   2902   3036   2878 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.70  13.68  12.53  13.59  10.73  11.94  17.75  18.94  17.77 
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Table 4.37.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Greenwood County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Greenwood 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   357    683    521    521    196    196    878    878    521 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                161    230    215    227    187    200    278    291    272 
 
     Expended                    1673   2389   2233   2367   1946   2080   2898   3032   2831 
 
     Earned Income               1560   2268   2065   2241   1709   1899   2954   3151   2911 
     Social Security Tax          119    174    158    171    131    145    226    241    223 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -215   -288   -304   -290   -332   -298   -209   -174   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -6    -22     -7    -35    -28     38     52     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1673   2389   2233   2367   1946   2080   2898   3032   2831 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.36  13.61  12.39  13.45  10.26  11.39  17.72  18.90  17.46 
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Table 4.38.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Hamilton County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Hamilton 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         268    377    441    441    493    493    541    541    633 
     Transportation               282    282    282    282    282    282    282    282    400 
     Child Care                   332    640    495    495    187    187    826    826    495 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                165    232    219    232    193    206    280    293    279 
 
     Expended                    1710   2405   2268   2402   2000   2134   2906   3040   2895 
 
     Earned Income               1604   2288   2108   2284   1786   1991   2964   3162   2981 
     Social Security Tax          123    175    161    175    137    152    227    242    228 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -212   -286   -300   -286   -318   -273   -207   -172   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -16     -6    -20     -6    -32    -22     39     52     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1710   2405   2268   2402   2000   2134   2906   3040   2895 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.63  13.73  12.65  13.70  10.72  11.95  17.79  18.97  17.88 
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Table 4.39.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Harper County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Harper 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         268    377    441    441    493    493    541    541    633 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   353    683    530    530    200    200    883    883    530 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                161    230    216    229    188    201    279    292    274 
 
     Expended                    1670   2384   2242   2376   1949   2083   2892   3026   2840 
 
     Earned Income               1556   2262   2076   2252   1715   1904   2945   3143   2921 
     Social Security Tax          119    173    159    172    131    146    225    240    223 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -215   -288   -303   -289   -331   -297   -210   -175   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -7    -21     -7    -35    -28     38     51     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1670   2384   2242   2376   1949   2083   2892   3026   2840 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.34  13.57  12.46  13.51  10.29  11.42  17.67  18.86  17.53 
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Table 4.40.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Harvey County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Harvey 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      448    599    599    811    599    811    599    811    811 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   386    741    567    567    212    212    953    953    567 
     Health Insurance             281    379    339    339    349    349    473    473    466 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                172    250    234    257    203    226    300    323    300 
 
     Expended                    1795   2604   2438   2672   2114   2348   3124   3359   3118 
 
     Earned Income               1707   2710   2328   2815   1947   2386   3289   3636   3296 
     Social Security Tax          131    207    178    215    149    183    252    278    252 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -206   -134   -283   -113   -289   -155   -148    -86   -112 
     Net State Income Taxes       -13     32     -5     40    -26     11     62     86     38 
 
     Expendable Income           1795   2604   2438   2672   2114   2348   3124   3359   3118 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                  10.24  16.26  13.97  16.89  11.68  14.32  19.73  21.82  19.77 
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Table 4.41.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Haskell County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Haskell 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      333    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   332    640    516    516    208    208    848    848    516 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                161    227    216    228    190    203    277    290    274 
 
     Expended                    1671   2358   2244   2378   1976   2110   2881   3015   2851 
 
     Earned Income               1557   2230   2079   2255   1752   1942   2930   3127   2933 
     Social Security Tax          119    171    159    172    134    149    224    239    224 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -215   -291   -303   -289   -325   -290   -212   -178   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -7    -21     -7    -33    -26     37     50     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1671   2358   2244   2378   1976   2110   2881   3015   2851 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.34  13.38  12.47  13.53  10.51  11.65  17.58  18.76  17.60 
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Table 4.42.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Hodgeman County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Hodgeman 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         264    371    435    435    486    486    534    534    624 
     Transportation               282    282    282    282    282    282    282    282    400 
     Child Care                   341    665    528    528    205    205    870    870    528 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                163    231    219    231    191    204    280    293    278 
 
     Expended                    1714   2424   2295   2429   2010   2143   2941   3075   2918 
 
     Earned Income               1609   2312   2142   2317   1800   1995   3014   3211   3008 
     Social Security Tax          123    177    164    177    138    153    231    246    230 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -212   -284   -298   -284   -316   -277   -200   -165   -165 
     Net State Income Taxes       -16     -5    -19     -5    -32    -23     42     56     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1714   2424   2295   2429   2010   2143   2941   3075   2918 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.66  13.87  12.85  13.90  10.80  11.97  18.09  19.27  18.05 
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Table 4.43.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Jackson County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Jackson 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    376    440    440    492    492    540    540    631 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   367    704    531    531    193    193    897    897    531 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                162    232    216    229    187    200    281    294    274 
 
     Expended                    1684   2414   2245   2379   1945   2079   2921   3055   2843 
 
     Earned Income               1574   2299   2080   2256   1708   1898   2986   3183   2924 
     Social Security Tax          120    176    159    173    131    145    228    244    224 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -214   -285   -303   -289   -332   -298   -204   -169   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -17     -6    -21     -7    -35    -28     40     54     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1684   2414   2245   2379   1945   2079   2921   3055   2843 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.44  13.80  12.48  13.54  10.25  11.39  17.92  19.10  17.55 
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Table 4.44.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Jefferson County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Jefferson 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    426    426    565    426    565    426    565    565 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   380    729    582    582    233    233    963    963    582 
     Health Insurance             228    306    275    275    286    286    383    383    378 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                155    225    213    228    182    197    275    290    269 
 
     Expended                    1617   2342   2215   2369   1899   2052   2867   3020   2798 
 
     Earned Income               1493   2211   2044   2244   1651   1860   2900   3134   2874 
     Social Security Tax          114    169    156    172    126    142    222    240    220 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -219   -292   -306   -290   -337   -305   -222   -177   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20     -8    -23     -7    -37    -29     34     51     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1617   2342   2215   2369   1899   2052   2867   3020   2798 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.96  13.27  12.26  13.47   9.90  11.16  17.40  18.81  17.25 
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Table 4.45.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Jewell County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Jewell 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   326    618    473    473    180    180    798    798    473 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                161    226    213    226    189    202    274    287    272 
 
     Expended                    1679   2356   2218   2351   1967   2101   2848   2982   2834 
 
     Earned Income               1567   2229   2046   2223   1740   1938   2881   3072   2914 
     Social Security Tax          120    170    157    170    133    148    220    235    223 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -214   -291   -305   -291   -327   -286   -220   -191   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -7    -23     -8    -34    -25     32     46     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1679   2356   2218   2351   1967   2101   2848   2982   2834 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.40  13.37  12.28  13.34  10.44  11.63  17.28  18.43  17.49 
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Table 4.46.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Johnson County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Johnson 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      592    713    713    987    713    987    713    987    987 
     Food                         270    379    444    444    496    496    545    545    637 
     Transportation               181    181    181    181    181    181    181    181    257 
     Child Care                   599   1129    826    826    295    295   1424   1424    826 
     Health Insurance             216    291    260    260    268    268    363    363    357 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                204    296    267    296    216    246    353    383    336 
 
     Expended                    2101   3048   2750   3053   2229   2533   3639   3942   3459 
 
     Earned Income               2227   3370   2932   3377   2119   2845   4031   4459   3775 
     Social Security Tax          170    258    224    258    162    218    308    341    289 
     Net Federal Income Taxes     -67    -15    -90    -14   -254     37    -27     37    -30 
     Net State Income Taxes        22     78     49     79    -19     58    111    139     57 
 
     Expendable Income           2101   3048   2750   3053   2229   2533   3639   3942   3459 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                  13.36  20.22  17.59  20.26  12.71  17.07  24.19  26.76  22.65 
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Table 4.47.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Kearny County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Kearny 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    430    430    578    430    578    430    578    578 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   353    683    538    538    208    208    891    891    538 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                162    232    219    235    191    207    283    298    280 
 
     Expended                    1687   2419   2281   2444   1989   2153   2942   3105   2918 
 
     Earned Income               1577   2305   2125   2336   1771   2010   3015   3263   3008 
     Social Security Tax          121    176    163    179    135    154    231    250    230 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -213   -285   -299   -282   -321   -274   -199   -152   -165 
     Net State Income Taxes       -17     -6    -20     -5    -33    -23     42     60     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1687   2419   2281   2444   1989   2153   2942   3105   2918 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.46  13.83  12.75  14.02  10.63  12.06  18.09  19.58  18.05 
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Table 4.48.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Kingman County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Kingman 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         264    371    435    435    486    486    534    534    624 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   326    647    493    493    172    172    819    819    493 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                153    220    207    219    180    192    266    278    262 
 
     Expended                    1611   2314   2169   2303   1885   2019   2787   2921   2754 
 
     Earned Income               1485   2165   1986   2152   1634   1813   2815   2986   2827 
     Social Security Tax          114    166    152    165    125    139    215    228    216 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -219   -296   -310   -297   -338   -314   -215   -204   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20    -18    -25    -19    -38    -31     28     40     23 
 
     Expendable Income           1611   2314   2169   2303   1885   2019   2787   2921   2754 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.91  12.99  11.92  12.91   9.80  10.88  16.89  17.91  16.96 
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Table 4.49.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Kiowa County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Kiowa 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   238    530    468    468    175    175    706    706    468 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                150    215    211    223    186    199    261    274    269 
 
     Expended                    1563   2235   2192   2326   1940   2074   2714   2848   2798 
 
     Earned Income               1427   2068   2014   2180   1703   1892   2737   2880   2875 
     Social Security Tax          109    158    154    167    130    145    209    220    220 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -222   -304   -308   -295   -333   -299   -209   -220   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -22    -22    -24    -18    -35    -28     22     32     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1563   2235   2192   2326   1940   2074   2714   2848   2798 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.56  12.41  12.09  13.08  10.22  11.35  16.42  17.28  17.25 
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Table 4.50.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Labette County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Labette 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         270    379    444    444    496    496    545    545    637 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   294    564    460    460    191    191    754    754    460 
     Health Insurance             299    403    359    359    371    371    502    502    494 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                153    217    208    221    186    199    266    279    266 
 
     Expended                    1580   2235   2144   2278   1917   2051   2741   2875   2735 
 
     Earned Income               1448   2068   1956   2122   1674   1858   2766   2921   2801 
     Social Security Tax          111    158    150    162    128    142    212    223    214 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -221   -304   -313   -299   -335   -305   -212   -213   -171 
     Net State Income Taxes       -22    -22    -26    -20    -36    -29     25     36     22 
 
     Expendable Income           1580   2235   2144   2278   1917   2051   2741   2875   2735 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.69  12.41  11.73  12.73  10.04  11.15  16.60  17.53  16.80 
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Table 4.51.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Lane County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Lane 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               282    282    282    282    282    282    282    282    400 
     Child Care                   341    683    551    551    210    210    893    893    551 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                165    235    224    236    194    207    286    299    284 
 
     Expended                    1718   2450   2327   2461   2023   2156   2975   3109   2953 
 
     Earned Income               1615   2343   2182   2356   1818   2014   3062   3268   3055 
     Social Security Tax          124    179    167    180    139    154    234    250    234 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -211   -282   -295   -281   -313   -273   -192   -152   -158 
     Net State Income Taxes       -16     -5    -18     -4    -31    -23     45     60     27 
 
     Expendable Income           1718   2450   2327   2461   2023   2156   2975   3109   2953 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.69  14.06  13.09  14.14  10.91  12.09  18.37  19.61  18.33 
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Table 4.52.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Leavenworth County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Leavenworth 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      592    713    713    987    713    987    713    987    987 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               181    181    181    181    181    181    181    181    257 
     Child Care                   400    757    610    610    253    253   1010   1010    610 
     Health Insurance             230    310    278    278    286    286    387    387    382 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                184    257    245    275    213    243    310    340    315 
 
     Expended                    1894   2655   2529   2833   2201   2505   3204   3508   3246 
 
     Earned Income               1843   2791   2442   3049   2071   2806   3402   3846   3477 
     Social Security Tax          141    213    187    233    158    215    260    294    266 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -184   -117   -274    -73   -267     32   -131    -55    -80 
     Net State Income Taxes        -8     38      0     56    -22     55     69     99     45 
 
     Expendable Income           1894   2655   2529   2833   2201   2505   3204   3508   3246 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                  11.06  16.74  14.65  18.29  12.43  16.84  20.41  23.08  20.86 
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Table 4.53.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Lincoln County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Lincoln 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   322    634    504    504    192    192    826    826    504 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                161    228    216    229    190    203    277    289    276 
 
     Expended                    1674   2374   2252   2386   1980   2114   2879   3013   2869 
 
     Earned Income               1562   2250   2089   2265   1758   1953   2927   3124   2952 
     Social Security Tax          119    172    160    173    135    149    224    239    226 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -214   -289   -302   -288   -323   -285   -213   -178   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -7    -21     -6    -33    -25     37     50     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1674   2374   2252   2386   1980   2114   2879   3013   2869 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.37  13.50  12.54  13.59  10.55  11.72  17.56  18.74  17.71 
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Table 4.54.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Linn County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Linn 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   316    595    448    448    169    169    764    764    448 
     Health Insurance             231    312    280    280    288    288    389    389    384 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                149    210    198    211    175    188    254    267    252 
 
     Expended                    1549   2190   2063   2197   1821   1955   2644   2778   2627 
 
     Earned Income               1410   2012   1855   2021   1555   1722   2665   2806   2637 
     Social Security Tax          108    154    142    155    119    132    204    215    202 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -223   -308   -321   -307   -345   -330   -204   -215   -207 
     Net State Income Taxes       -23    -24    -30    -23    -41    -34     21     28     15 
 
     Expendable Income           1549   2190   2063   2197   1821   1955   2644   2778   2627 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.46  12.07  11.13  12.13   9.33  10.33  15.99  16.84  15.82 
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Table 4.55.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Logan County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Logan 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   328    620    486    486    194    194    814    814    486 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                162    227    215    227    190    203    275    288    274 
 
     Expended                    1681   2358   2233   2367   1982   2116   2866   3000   2849 
 
     Earned Income               1570   2231   2065   2241   1761   1956   2899   3105   2931 
     Social Security Tax          120    171    158    171    135    150    222    238    224 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -214   -291   -304   -290   -323   -285   -222   -181   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -17     -7    -22     -7    -33    -25     34     49     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1681   2358   2233   2367   1982   2116   2866   3000   2849 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.42  13.39  12.39  13.45  10.57  11.73  17.40  18.63  17.59 
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Table 4.56.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Lyon County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Lyon 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         268    377    441    441    493    493    541    541    633 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   328    636    506    506    197    197    833    833    506 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                156    223    211    224    186    198    273    285    268 
 
     Expended                    1616   2312   2191   2324   1923   2057   2824   2958   2780 
 
     Earned Income               1492   2163   2013   2179   1681   1867   2855   3038   2855 
     Social Security Tax          114    165    154    167    129    143    218    232    218 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -219   -296   -308   -295   -335   -304   -218   -196   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20    -18    -24    -18    -36    -29     31     43     23 
 
     Expendable Income           1616   2312   2191   2324   1923   2057   2824   2958   2780 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.95  12.98  12.08  13.07  10.09  11.20  17.13  18.23  17.13 
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Table 4.57.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Marion County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Marion 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    442    442    494    494    543    543    634 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   341    683    529    529    188    188    870    870    529 
     Health Insurance             299    403    359    359    371    371    502    502    494 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                160    231    217    230    187    200    279    292    275 
 
     Expended                    1652   2386   2240   2374   1933   2067   2888   3022   2839 
 
     Earned Income               1535   2265   2074   2250   1693   1880   2939   3136   2920 
     Social Security Tax          117    173    159    172    130    144    225    240    223 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -216   -288   -303   -289   -334   -301   -211   -176   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19     -6    -21     -7    -36    -29     37     51     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1652   2386   2240   2374   1933   2067   2888   3022   2839 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.21  13.59  12.44  13.50  10.16  11.28  17.63  18.82  17.52 
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Table 4.58.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Marshall County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Marshall 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   318    610    463    463    170    170    781    781    463 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
 
     Miscellaneous                157    222    208    221    184    197    268    281    266 
 
     Expended                    1629   2309   2168   2302   1918   2052   2790   2924   2766 
 
     Earned Income               1508   2160   1985   2151   1675   1859   2819   2991   2840 
     Social Security Tax          115    165    152    165    128    142    216    229    217 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -218   -296   -310   -297   -335   -305   -216   -203   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20    -18    -25    -19    -36    -29     29     41     23 
 
     Expendable Income           1629   2309   2168   2302   1918   2052   2790   2924   2766 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.05  12.96  11.91  12.91  10.05  11.16  16.91  17.94  17.04 
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Table 4.59.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  McPherson County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
McPherson 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         268    377    441    441    493    493    541    541    633 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   359    706    546    546    199    199    905    905    546 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                157    228    213    226    183    196    277    290    269 
 
     Expended                    1628   2359   2209   2343   1898   2032   2866   3000   2789 
 
     Earned Income               1506   2232   2036   2213   1650   1831   2900   3106   2865 
     Social Security Tax          115    171    156    169    126    140    222    238    219 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -218   -290   -306   -292   -337   -310   -222   -181   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20     -7    -23     -8    -37    -30     34     49     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1628   2359   2209   2343   1898   2032   2866   3000   2789 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.03  13.39  12.22  13.28   9.90  10.99  17.40  18.64  17.19 
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Table 4.60.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Meade County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Meade 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   337    651    513    513    199    199    851    851    513 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                160    228    215    228    189    202    277    290    274 
 
     Expended                    1669   2371   2240   2374   1966   2100   2884   3018   2847 
 
     Earned Income               1556   2246   2074   2250   1738   1928   2934   3131   2929 
     Social Security Tax          119    172    159    172    133    147    224    240    224 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -215   -289   -303   -289   -327   -293   -212   -177   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -7    -21     -7    -34    -27     37     51     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1669   2371   2240   2374   1966   2100   2884   3018   2847 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.33  13.48  12.45  13.50  10.43  11.57  17.60  18.79  17.57 
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Table 4.61.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Miami County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Miami 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      592    713    713    987    713    987    713    987    987 
     Food                         270    379    444    444    496    496    545    545    637 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   419    827    628    628    220    220   1047   1047    628 
     Health Insurance             230    310    278    278    286    286    387    387    382 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                188    268    250    279    213    242    318    347    320 
 
     Expended                    1939   2757   2573   2876   2189   2492   3270   3573   3299 
 
     Earned Income               1913   2942   2666   3119   2064   2802   3503   3939   3550 
     Social Security Tax          146    225    204    239    158    214    268    301    272 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -168    -89   -140    -57   -263     38   -111    -41    -69 
     Net State Income Taxes        -5     49     29     62    -20     57     76    105     48 
 
     Expendable Income           1939   2757   2573   2876   2189   2492   3270   3573   3299 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                  11.48  17.65  16.00  18.72  12.38  16.81  21.02  23.63  21.30 
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Table 4.62.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Mitchell County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Mitchell 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         268    377    441    441    493    493    541    541    633 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   330    642    524    524    212    212    854    854    524 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                160    228    218    231    191    204    279    292    276 
 
     Expended                    1663   2363   2256   2390   1984   2118   2892   3026   2864 
 
     Earned Income               1548   2237   2094   2270   1764   1953   2945   3142   2948 
     Social Security Tax          118    171    160    174    135    149    225    240    225 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -215   -290   -302   -288   -322   -288   -210   -175   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -7    -21     -6    -33    -26     38     51     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1663   2363   2256   2390   1984   2118   2892   3026   2864 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.29  13.42  12.56  13.62  10.58  11.72  17.67  18.85  17.69 
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Table 4.63.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Montgomery County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Montgomery 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         270    379    444    444    496    496    545    545    637 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   332    624    480    480    187    187    811    811    480 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                155    221    208    221    183    197    269    282    264 
 
     Expended                    1601   2273   2141   2275   1890   2024   2769   2903   2722 
 
     Earned Income               1473   2115   1951   2117   1640   1819   2796   2960   2781 
     Social Security Tax          113    162    149    162    125    139    214    226    213 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -220   -300   -313   -300   -338   -312   -214   -208   -176 
     Net State Income Taxes       -21    -20    -26    -20    -38    -31     27     39     21 
 
     Expendable Income           1601   2273   2141   2275   1890   2024   2769   2903   2722 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.84  12.69  11.70  12.70   9.84  10.92  16.77  17.76  16.68 
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Table 4.64.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Morris County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Morris 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   332    663    536    536    204    204    867    867    536 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                162    232    220    233    192    205    282    295    279 
 
     Expended                    1667   2390   2272   2406   1978   2112   2910   3044   2881 
 
     Earned Income               1553   2269   2113   2289   1755   1945   2971   3168   2966 
     Social Security Tax          119    174    162    175    134    149    227    242    227 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -215   -288   -300   -286   -324   -290   -206   -171   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -6    -20     -6    -33    -26     39     53     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1667   2390   2272   2406   1978   2112   2910   3044   2881 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.32  13.62  12.68  13.73  10.53  11.67  17.83  19.01  17.80 
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Table 4.65.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Morton County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Morton 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      351    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   259    519    419    419    160    160    678    678    419 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                157    216    207    220    187    200    261    274    267 
 
     Expended                    1633   2246   2158   2292   1945   2078   2716   2850   2775 
 
     Earned Income               1512   2082   1973   2139   1708   1909   2738   2882   2849 
     Social Security Tax          116    159    151    164    131    146    209    220    218 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -217   -303   -311   -298   -332   -289   -209   -220   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19    -21    -25    -19    -35    -26     22     32     23 
 
     Expendable Income           1633   2246   2158   2292   1945   2078   2716   2850   2775 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.07  12.49  11.84  12.83  10.25  11.46  16.43  17.29  17.10 
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Table 4.66.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Nemaha County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Nemaha 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   259    519    433    433    174    174    693    693    433 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                150    212    205    218    185    198    259    272    263 
 
     Expended                    1565   2208   2136   2269   1922   2056   2693   2827   2733 
 
     Earned Income               1430   2034   1945   2111   1680   1865   2715   2858   2797 
     Social Security Tax          109    156    149    161    128    143    208    219    214 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -222   -306   -314   -300   -335   -304   -208   -219   -172 
     Net State Income Taxes       -22    -23    -26    -20    -36    -29     22     31     22 
 
     Expendable Income           1565   2208   2136   2269   1922   2056   2693   2827   2733 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.58  12.20  11.67  12.66  10.08  11.19  16.29  17.15  16.78 
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Table 4.67.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Neosho County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Neosho 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   275    530    410    410    155    155    685    685    410 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                153    215    205    218    184    197    260    273    263 
 
     Expended                    1582   2221   2111   2245   1902   2036   2687   2821   2711 
 
     Earned Income               1451   2050   1914   2080   1654   1839   2709   2851   2763 
     Social Security Tax          111    157    146    159    127    141    207    218    211 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -221   -305   -316   -303   -337   -308   -207   -218   -179 
     Net State Income Taxes       -22    -22    -27    -21    -37    -30     22     31     21 
 
     Expendable Income           1582   2221   2111   2245   1902   2036   2687   2821   2711 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.70  12.30  11.48  12.48   9.93  11.03  16.25  17.11  16.58 
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Table 4.68.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Ness County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Ness 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   293    585    473    473    180    180    765    765    473 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                156    220    211    223    186    199    267    279    269 
 
     Expended                    1619   2289   2191   2325   1940   2074   2774   2908   2798 
 
     Earned Income               1495   2135   2014   2180   1702   1890   2802   2967   2875 
     Social Security Tax          114    163    154    167    130    145    214    227    220 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -218   -298   -308   -295   -333   -300   -214   -207   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20    -19    -24    -18    -35    -28     27     39     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1619   2289   2191   2325   1940   2074   2774   2908   2798 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.97  12.81  12.08  13.08  10.21  11.34  16.81  17.80  17.25 
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Table 4.69.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Norton County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Norton 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    376    440    440    492    492    540    540    631 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   357    714    576    576    220    220    933    933    576 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                163    235    223    236    192    205    287    300    281 
 
     Expended                    1692   2441   2312   2446   1990   2124   2978   3112   2920 
 
     Earned Income               1583   2332   2163   2338   1773   1962   3066   3271   3010 
     Social Security Tax          121    178    165    179    136    150    235    250    230 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -213   -282   -296   -282   -321   -287   -192   -151   -165 
     Net State Income Taxes       -17     -5    -18     -5    -33    -26     45     61     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1692   2441   2312   2446   1990   2124   2978   3112   2920 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.50  13.99  12.98  14.03  10.64  11.77  18.39  19.63  18.06 
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Table 4.70.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Osage County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Osage 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   339    657    507    507    189    189    846    846    507 
     Health Insurance             299    403    359    359    371    371    502    502    494 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                160    229    215    228    188    201    278    291    274 
 
     Expended                    1655   2366   2223   2357   1941   2075   2869   3003   2823 
 
     Earned Income               1538   2240   2053   2229   1704   1893   2904   3110   2902 
     Social Security Tax          118    171    157    171    130    145    222    238    222 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -216   -290   -305   -291   -333   -299   -221   -180   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19     -7    -22     -7    -35    -28     34     49     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1655   2366   2223   2357   1941   2075   2869   3003   2823 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.23  13.44  12.32  13.38  10.22  11.36  17.42  18.66  17.41 
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Table 4.71.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Osborne County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Osborne 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         265    373    437    437    488    488    536    536    627 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   332    630    482    482    184    184    813    813    482 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                159    224    211    224    186    199    272    284    269 
 
     Expended                    1661   2344   2202   2336   1945   2079   2839   2973   2808 
 
     Earned Income               1545   2214   2027   2204   1709   1898   2871   3059   2886 
     Social Security Tax          118    169    155    169    131    145    220    234    221 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -215   -292   -307   -293   -332   -298   -220   -193   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -8    -23     -8    -35    -28     32     45     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1661   2344   2202   2336   1945   2079   2839   2973   2808 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.27  13.28  12.16  13.22  10.25  11.39  17.22  18.35  17.32 
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Table 4.72.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Ottawa County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Ottawa 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         268    377    441    441    493    493    541    541    633 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   293    585    488    488    195    195    780    780    488 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                157    222    214    227    190    203    271    284    272 
 
     Expended                    1622   2300   2215   2349   1965   2099   2810   2944   2823 
 
     Earned Income               1498   2149   2043   2220   1736   1926   2840   3018   2903 
     Social Security Tax          115    164    156    170    133    147    217    231    222 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -218   -297   -306   -291   -327   -293   -217   -199   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20    -19    -23     -8    -34    -27     30     42     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1622   2300   2215   2349   1965   2099   2810   2944   2823 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.99  12.89  12.26  13.32  10.42  11.56  17.04  18.11  17.42 
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Table 4.73.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Pawnee County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Pawnee 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   347    688    563    563    221    221    910    910    563 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                159    229    218    231    189    202    280    293    275 
 
     Expended                    1657   2381   2269   2403   1963   2097   2912   3046   2866 
 
     Earned Income               1541   2259   2110   2285   1734   1924   2973   3170   2949 
     Social Security Tax          118    173    161    175    133    147    227    243    226 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -216   -288   -300   -286   -328   -294   -206   -171   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -7    -20     -6    -34    -27     39     53     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1657   2381   2269   2403   1963   2097   2912   3046   2866 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.25  13.56  12.66  13.71  10.41  11.54  17.84  19.02  17.70 
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Table 4.74.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Phillips County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Phillips 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   326    649    522    522    198    198    847    847    522 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                159    228    216    229    189    202    277    290    274 
 
     Expended                    1656   2369   2250   2384   1965   2099   2881   3014   2857 
 
     Earned Income               1540   2244   2086   2262   1736   1926   2929   3126   2939 
     Social Security Tax          118    172    160    173    133    147    224    239    225 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -216   -290   -302   -288   -327   -293   -212   -178   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -7    -21     -7    -34    -27     37     50     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1656   2369   2250   2384   1965   2099   2881   3014   2857 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.24  13.46  12.52  13.57  10.42  11.55  17.57  18.76  17.64 
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Table 4.75.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Pottawatomie County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Pottawatomie 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   365    686    511    511    190    190    876    876    511 
     Health Insurance             299    403    359    359    371    371    502    502    494 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                161    230    213    226    186    199    278    291    271 
 
     Expended                    1679   2392   2221   2355   1935   2069   2894   3028   2819 
 
     Earned Income               1567   2272   2051   2227   1696   1884   2947   3145   2897 
     Social Security Tax          120    174    157    170    130    144    225    241    222 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -214   -287   -305   -291   -333   -301   -210   -175   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -6    -22     -7    -35    -29     38     51     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1679   2392   2221   2355   1935   2069   2894   3028   2819 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.40  13.63  12.31  13.36  10.18  11.30  17.68  18.87  17.38 
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Table 4.76.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Pratt County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Pratt 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    551    418    551    418    551    551 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   449    831    580    580    198    198   1029   1029    580 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                170    245    221    235    187    201    294    308    279 
 
     Expended                    1755   2529   2278   2426   1928   2075   3036   3183   2882 
 
     Earned Income               1659   2441   2122   2313   1687   1893   3156   3372   2967 
     Social Security Tax          127    187    162    177    129    145    241    258    227 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -209   -274   -299   -284   -334   -299   -173   -136   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -14      0    -20     -5    -36    -28     52     67     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1755   2529   2278   2426   1928   2075   3036   3183   2882 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.96  14.65  12.73  13.88  10.12  11.36  18.93  20.23  17.80 
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Table 4.77.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Rawlins County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Rawlins 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   308    626    513    513    195    195    821    821    513 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                159    227    217    230    191    203    276    289    277 
 
     Expended                    1659   2365   2262   2396   1984   2118   2874   3007   2879 
 
     Earned Income               1544   2239   2102   2277   1763   1957   2919   3116   2963 
     Social Security Tax          118    171    161    174    135    150    223    238    227 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -215   -290   -301   -287   -323   -285   -214   -179   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -7    -20     -6    -33    -25     36     50     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1659   2365   2262   2396   1984   2118   2874   3007   2879 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.26  13.43  12.61  13.66  10.58  11.74  17.51  18.70  17.78 
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Table 4.78.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Reno County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Reno 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    442    442    494    494    543    543    634 
     Transportation               181    181    181    181    181    181    181    181    257 
     Child Care                   369    708    530    530    190    190    898    898    530 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                156    226    210    223    181    194    274    287    265 
 
     Expended                    1617   2341   2170   2304   1867   2001   2838   2972   2741 
 
     Earned Income               1493   2210   1988   2154   1612   1788   2870   3058   2809 
     Social Security Tax          114    169    152    165    123    137    220    234    215 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -219   -292   -310   -297   -340   -318   -220   -193   -169 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20     -8    -25    -19    -39    -32     32     45     23 
 
     Expendable Income           1617   2341   2170   2304   1867   2001   2838   2972   2741 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.96  13.26  11.93  12.92   9.67  10.73  17.22  18.35  16.86 
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Table 4.79.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Republic County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Republic 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   314    622    482    482    174    174    796    796    482 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                160    227    214    227    188    201    274    287    273 
 
     Expended                    1648   2344   2212   2346   1945   2079   2832   2966   2822 
 
     Earned Income               1530   2214   2040   2217   1708   1901   2863   3049   2901 
     Social Security Tax          117    169    156    170    131    145    219    233    222 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -216   -292   -306   -292   -332   -296   -219   -194   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19     -8    -23     -8    -35    -28     31     44     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1648   2344   2212   2346   1945   2079   2832   2966   2822 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.18  13.28  12.24  13.30  10.25  11.40  17.18  18.29  17.41 
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Table 4.80.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Rice County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Rice 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         268    377    441    441    493    493    541    541    633 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   357    698    552    552    211    211    909    909    552 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                161    232    218    231    189    202    283    296    276 
 
     Expended                    1671   2403   2264   2398   1960   2094   2930   3064   2863 
 
     Earned Income               1557   2286   2104   2280   1729   1919   2999   3196   2946 
     Social Security Tax          119    175    161    174    132    147    229    244    225 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -215   -286   -301   -287   -329   -295   -202   -167   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -6    -20     -6    -34    -27     41     55     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1671   2403   2264   2398   1960   2094   2930   3064   2863 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.34  13.72  12.62  13.68  10.38  11.51  17.99  19.18  17.68 
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Table 4.81.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Riley County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Riley 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      393    523    523    652    523    652    523    652    652 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               181    181    181    181    181    181    181    181    257 
     Child Care                   400    768    616    616    248    248   1016   1016    616 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                170    248    234    248    202    216    303    317    291 
 
     Expended                    1754   2562   2416   2559   2082   2225   3131   3274   3007 
 
     Earned Income               1658   2650   2302   2647   1902   2113   3299   3508   3137 
     Social Security Tax          127    203    176    202    146    162    252    268    240 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -209   -143   -285   -143   -297   -255   -147   -110   -141 
     Net State Income Taxes       -14     28     -6     28    -28    -19     62     77     31 
 
     Expendable Income           1754   2562   2416   2559   2082   2225   3131   3274   3007 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.95  15.90  13.81  15.88  11.41  12.68  19.79  21.05  18.82 
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Table 4.82.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Rooks County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Rooks 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         268    377    441    441    493    493    541    541    633 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   345    673    524    524    196    196    869    869    524 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                162    231    218    231    190    203    281    294    276 
 
     Expended                    1680   2397   2255   2389   1966   2100   2909   3042   2864 
 
     Earned Income               1569   2279   2093   2269   1738   1928   2968   3165   2947 
     Social Security Tax          120    174    160    174    133    147    227    242    225 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -214   -287   -302   -288   -327   -293   -206   -172   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -6    -21     -6    -34    -27     39     53     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1680   2397   2255   2389   1966   2100   2909   3042   2864 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.41  13.67  12.56  13.61  10.43  11.57  17.81  18.99  17.68 
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Table 4.83.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Rush County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Rush 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   322    644    526    526    204    204    848    848    526 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                159    226    216    229    189    202    275    288    274 
 
     Expended                    1652   2354   2250   2384   1966   2100   2865   2999   2857 
 
     Earned Income               1534   2226   2087   2263   1739   1928   2899   3105   2939 
     Social Security Tax          117    170    160    173    133    147    222    238    225 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -216   -291   -302   -288   -327   -293   -222   -181   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19     -7    -21     -7    -34    -27     34     49     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1652   2354   2250   2384   1966   2100   2865   2999   2857 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.20  13.36  12.52  13.58  10.43  11.57  17.39  18.63  17.64 
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Table 4.84.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Russell County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Russell 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         268    377    441    441    493    493    541    541    633 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   326    634    503    503    195    195    829    829    503 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                160    227    215    228    190    203    276    289    274 
 
     Expended                    1659   2354   2232   2366   1965   2099   2864   2998   2841 
 
     Earned Income               1543   2226   2065   2241   1736   1926   2897   3103   2922 
     Social Security Tax          118    170    158    171    133    147    222    237    224 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -216   -291   -304   -290   -327   -293   -222   -181   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -18     -7    -22     -7    -34    -27     33     49     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1659   2354   2232   2366   1965   2099   2864   2998   2841 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.26  13.36  12.39  13.45  10.42  11.56  17.38  18.62  17.53 
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Table 4.85.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Saline County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Saline 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      389    512    512    708    512    708    512    708    708 
     Food                         269    378    442    442    494    494    543    543    634 
     Transportation               181    181    181    181    181    181    181    181    257 
     Child Care                   382    737    570    570    215    215    952    952    570 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                167    242    227    248    196    217    294    315    291 
 
     Expended                    1725   2507   2345   2562   2026   2243   3040   3257   3009 
 
     Earned Income               1623   2415   2215   2651   1823   2164   3161   3484   3140 
     Social Security Tax          124    185    169    203    139    166    242    267    240 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -211   -276   -292   -143   -312   -231   -172   -114   -140 
     Net State Income Taxes       -16     -2     -8     28    -31    -13     52     75     31 
 
     Expendable Income           1725   2507   2345   2562   2026   2243   3040   3257   3009 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.74  14.49  13.29  15.90  10.94  12.99  18.97  20.91  18.84 
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Table 4.86.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Scott County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Scott 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    551    418    551    418    551    551 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   374    737    597    597    235    235    972    972    597 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                164    237    224    238    193    207    290    304    284 
 
     Expended                    1710   2466   2333   2480   2005   2152   3018   3165   2954 
 
     Earned Income               1605   2362   2190   2380   1794   2002   3131   3347   3056 
     Social Security Tax          123    181    168    182    137    153    240    256    234 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -212   -280   -294   -279   -317   -280   -177   -140   -158 
     Net State Income Taxes       -16     -4    -17     -4    -32    -24     51     65     27 
 
     Expendable Income           1710   2466   2333   2480   2005   2152   3018   3165   2954 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.63  14.17  13.14  14.28  10.76  12.01  18.79  20.08  18.34 
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Table 4.87.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Sedgwick County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Sedgwick 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      448    599    599    811    599    811    599    811    811 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               181    181    181    181    181    181    181    181    257 
     Child Care                   437    823    627    627    241    241   1064   1064    627 
     Health Insurance             281    379    339    339    349    349    473    473    466 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                176    257    239    261    204    227    310    332    303 
 
     Expended                    1829   2673   2483   2717   2124   2359   3225   3459   3153 
 
     Earned Income               1753   2815   2383   2878   1962   2386   3440   3778   3343 
     Social Security Tax          134    215    182    220    150    183    263    289    256 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -198   -113   -278   -104   -287   -164   -121    -65   -105 
     Net State Income Taxes       -11     40     -3     44    -26      9     72     95     39 
 
     Expendable Income           1829   2673   2483   2717   2124   2359   3225   3459   3153 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                  10.52  16.89  14.30  17.27  11.77  14.32  20.64  22.67  20.06 
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Table 4.88.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Seward County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Seward 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      378    502    502    630    502    630    502    630    630 
     Food                         270    379    444    444    496    496    545    545    637 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   343    675    545    545    214    214    888    888    545 
     Health Insurance             299    403    359    359    371    371    502    502    494 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                164    238    226    240    198    211    290    303    285 
 
     Expended                    1692   2452   2332   2474   2035   2177   2982   3124   2931 
 
     Earned Income               1582   2345   2188   2372   1836   2047   3072   3289   3025 
     Social Security Tax          121    179    167    181    140    157    235    252    231 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -213   -281   -294   -279   -309   -265   -191   -148   -162 
     Net State Income Taxes       -17     -5    -17     -4    -30    -21     46     62     26 
 
     Expendable Income           1692   2452   2332   2474   2035   2177   2982   3124   2931 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.49  14.07  13.13  14.23  11.02  12.28  18.43  19.74  18.15 
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Table 4.89.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Shawnee County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Shawnee 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      412    536    536    724    536    724    536    724    724 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    635 
     Transportation               181    181    181    181    181    181    181    181    257 
     Child Care                   382    722    538    538    199    199    920    920    538 
     Health Insurance             299    403    359    359    371    371    502    502    494 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                170    244    227    247    197    217    294    314    290 
 
     Expended                    1752   2523   2343   2551   2038   2246   3036   3244   2998 
 
     Earned Income               1656   2434   2212   2469   1839   2179   3156   3467   3124 
     Social Security Tax          127    186    169    189    141    167    241    265    239 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -209   -274   -292   -272   -309   -222   -173   -117   -143 
     Net State Income Taxes       -15     -1     -8      1    -30    -11     52     74     30 
 
     Expendable Income           1752   2523   2343   2551   2038   2246   3036   3244   2998 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.93  14.60  13.27  14.82  11.04  13.08  18.94  20.80  18.75 
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Table 4.90.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Sheridan County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Sheridan 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               282    282    282    282    282    282    282    282    400 
     Child Care                   318    622    501    501    197    197    819    819    501 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                163    229    218    231    193    206    278    291    278 
 
     Expended                    1692   2383   2271   2405   2008   2142   2894   3027   2897 
 
     Earned Income               1583   2261   2113   2288   1797   1998   2947   3144   2983 
     Social Security Tax          121    173    162    175    138    153    225    241    228 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -213   -288   -300   -286   -316   -274   -210   -175   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -17     -7    -20     -6    -32    -23     38     51     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1692   2383   2271   2405   2008   2142   2894   3027   2897 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.50  13.57  12.68  13.73  10.78  11.99  17.68  18.87  17.90 
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Table 4.91.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Sherman County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Sherman 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    376    440    440    492    492    540    540    631 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   357    692    525    525    190    190    882    882    525 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                163    233    217    230    188    201    281    294    276 
 
     Expended                    1692   2418   2255   2389   1957   2091   2921   3055   2863 
 
     Earned Income               1583   2303   2093   2268   1726   1915   2985   3183   2946 
     Social Security Tax          121    176    160    174    132    147    228    243    225 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -213   -285   -302   -288   -329   -295   -204   -169   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -17     -6    -21     -6    -34    -27     40     54     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1692   2418   2255   2389   1957   2091   2921   3055   2863 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.50  13.82  12.56  13.61  10.35  11.49  17.91  19.10  17.67 
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Table 4.92.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Smith County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Smith 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         265    373    437    437    488    488    536    536    627 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   308    601    473    473    180    180    781    781    473 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                156    221    210    223    186    199    268    281    268 
 
     Expended                    1635   2312   2192   2326   1941   2075   2803   2936   2798 
 
     Earned Income               1514   2163   2015   2180   1704   1893   2832   3007   2875 
     Social Security Tax          116    165    154    167    130    145    217    230    220 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -217   -296   -308   -295   -333   -299   -217   -201   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19    -18    -24    -18    -35    -28     29     42     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1635   2312   2192   2326   1941   2075   2803   2936   2798 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.08  12.98  12.09  13.08  10.22  11.36  16.99  18.04  17.25 
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Table 4.93.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Stafford County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Stafford 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   304    616    480    480    168    168    784    784    480 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                155    221    209    222    183    196    266    279    267 
 
     Expended                    1610   2302   2177   2311   1904   2038   2773   2907   2775 
 
     Earned Income               1484   2150   1996   2162   1658   1840   2800   2966   2849 
     Social Security Tax          114    165    153    165    127    141    214    227    218 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -219   -297   -309   -296   -336   -309   -214   -207   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20    -19    -24    -18    -37    -30     27     39     23 
 
     Expendable Income           1610   2302   2177   2311   1904   2038   2773   2907   2775 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.90  12.90  11.98  12.97   9.95  11.04  16.80  17.80  17.10 
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Table 4.94.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Stanton County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Stanton 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               282    282    282    282    282    282    282    282    400 
     Child Care                   326    585    466    466    207    207    792    792    466 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                163    225    215    227    194    207    275    288    275 
 
     Expended                    1701   2342   2233   2367   2019   2153   2864   2998   2859 
 
     Earned Income               1594   2211   2065   2242   1813   2011   2897   3102   2944 
     Social Security Tax          122    169    158    171    139    154    222    237    225 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -212   -292   -304   -290   -314   -274   -222   -181   -165 
     Net State Income Taxes       -17     -8    -22     -7    -31    -23     33     49     25 
 
     Expendable Income           1701   2342   2233   2367   2019   2153   2864   2998   2859 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.56  13.27  12.39  13.45  10.88  12.06  17.38  18.61  17.66 
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Table 4.95.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Stevens County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Stevens 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      327    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   390    741    592    592    241    241    982    982    592 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                166    237    224    236    193    206    291    304    282 
 
     Expended                    1729   2470   2327   2461   2012   2146   3029   3163   2934 
 
     Earned Income               1627   2367   2182   2356   1803   1992   3147   3344   3030 
     Social Security Tax          124    181    167    180    138    152    241    256    232 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -210   -280   -295   -281   -315   -281   -175   -140   -162 
     Net State Income Taxes       -16     -4    -18     -4    -32    -24     52     65     26 
 
     Expendable Income           1729   2470   2327   2461   2012   2146   3029   3163   2934 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.76  14.20  13.09  14.14  10.82  11.95  18.88  20.06  18.18 
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Table 4.96.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Sumner County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Sumner 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    565    418    565    418    565    565 
     Food                         267    376    440    440    492    492    540    540    631 
     Transportation               201    201    201    201    201    201    201    201    286 
     Child Care                   359    688    529    529    200    200    888    888    529 
     Health Insurance             281    376    336    336    349    349    470    470    462 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                157    226    211    227    183    199    275    290    270 
 
     Expended                    1631   2344   2195   2358   1903   2065   2851   3014   2803 
 
     Earned Income               1509   2214   2018   2230   1656   1878   2884   3126   2880 
     Social Security Tax          115    169    154    171    127    144    221    239    220 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -218   -292   -308   -291   -337   -302   -221   -178   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -20     -8    -24     -7    -37    -29     33     50     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1631   2344   2195   2358   1903   2065   2851   3014   2803 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.05  13.28  12.11  13.38   9.93  11.27  17.30  18.75  17.28 
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Table 4.97.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Thomas County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Thomas 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   343    671    514    514    187    187    857    857    514 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                159    228    213    226    185    198    276    289    271 
 
     Expended                    1654   2370   2219   2353   1930   2064   2869   3003   2817 
 
     Earned Income               1537   2245   2048   2225   1690   1876   2904   3110   2896 
     Social Security Tax          118    172    157    170    129    144    222    238    222 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -216   -289   -305   -291   -334   -302   -221   -180   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19     -7    -22     -7    -36    -29     34     49     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1654   2370   2219   2353   1930   2064   2869   3003   2817 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.22  13.47  12.29  13.35  10.14  11.26  17.43  18.66  17.37 
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Table 4.98.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Trego County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Trego 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   293    585    473    473    180    180    765    765    473 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                158    223    213    226    189    202    270    283    272 
 
     Expended                    1642   2320   2218   2351   1967   2101   2812   2946   2834 
 
     Earned Income               1523   2173   2046   2223   1740   1938   2842   3020   2914 
     Social Security Tax          116    166    157    170    133    148    217    231    223 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -217   -295   -305   -291   -327   -286   -217   -199   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19    -18    -23     -8    -34    -25     30     42     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1642   2320   2218   2351   1967   2101   2812   2946   2834 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.14  13.04  12.28  13.34  10.44  11.63  17.05  18.12  17.49 
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Table 4.99.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Wabaunsee County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Wabaunsee 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    376    440    440    492    492    540    540    631 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   355    667    488    488    176    176    843    843    488 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                163    231    214    227    188    200    278    291    272 
 
     Expended                    1694   2395   2220   2354   1948   2082   2883   3017   2827 
 
     Earned Income               1585   2276   2049   2225   1712   1904   2933   3130   2907 
     Social Security Tax          121    174    157    170    131    146    224    239    222 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -213   -287   -305   -291   -332   -296   -212   -177   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -17     -6    -22     -7    -35    -27     37     50     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1694   2395   2220   2354   1948   2082   2883   3017   2827 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.51  13.66  12.29  13.35  10.27  11.42  17.60  18.78  17.44 
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Table 4.100.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Wallace County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Wallace 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         264    371    435    435    486    486    534    534    624 
     Transportation               282    282    282    282    282    282    282    282    400 
     Child Care                   345    690    579    579    233    233    924    924    579 
     Health Insurance             299    403    359    359    371    371    502    502    494 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                163    234    224    237    194    207    286    298    283 
 
     Expended                    1716   2451   2350   2484   2038   2171   2999   3133   2973 
 
     Earned Income               1611   2345   2221   2384   1839   2029   3104   3301   3090 
     Social Security Tax          123    179    170    182    141    155    237    253    236 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -211   -282   -291   -278   -309   -275   -181   -146   -148 
     Net State Income Taxes       -16     -5     -8     -3    -30    -23     49     62     29 
 
     Expendable Income           1716   2451   2350   2484   2038   2171   2999   3133   2973 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.67  14.07  13.32  14.31  11.04  12.17  18.63  19.81  18.54 
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Table 4.101.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Washington County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Washington 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         267    375    439    439    491    491    539    539    630 
     Transportation               242    242    242    242    242    242    242    242    343 
     Child Care                   318    608    459    459    168    168    776    776    459 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                158    223    209    222    186    198    269    282    268 
 
     Expended                    1648   2323   2180   2314   1932   2065   2802   2936   2787 
 
     Earned Income               1530   2177   1999   2165   1692   1881   2831   3007   2863 
     Social Security Tax          117    167    153    166    129    144    217    230    219 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -216   -295   -309   -296   -334   -300   -217   -201   -167 
     Net State Income Taxes       -19    -18    -24    -18    -36    -28     29     42     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1648   2323   2180   2314   1932   2065   2802   2936   2787 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.18  13.06  12.00  12.99  10.15  11.29  16.99  18.04  17.18 
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Table 4.102.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Wichita County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Wichita 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    430    430    539    430    539    430    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               282    282    282    282    282    282    282    282    400 
     Child Care                   374    741    585    585    218    218    959    959    585 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                170    246    231    243    199    211    298    309    291 
 
     Expended                    1759   2534   2384   2505   2052   2173   3071   3191   2999 
 
     Earned Income               1664   2448   2263   2411   1860   2037   3205   3384   3127 
     Social Security Tax          127    187    173    184    142    156    245    259    239 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -208   -273   -288   -276   -305   -270   -166   -134   -142 
     Net State Income Taxes       -14      0     -7     -2    -29    -22     55     68     30 
 
     Expendable Income           1759   2534   2384   2505   2052   2173   3071   3191   2999 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   9.98  14.69  13.58  14.47  11.16  12.22  19.23  20.30  18.76 
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Table 4.103.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Wilson County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Wilson 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               221    221    221    221    221    221    221    221    314 
     Child Care                   259    509    403    403    154    154    663    663    403 
     Health Insurance             302    403    360    360    374    374    504    504    495 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                152    213    204    217    184    197    258    271    262 
 
     Expended                    1565   2197   2103   2237   1900   2034   2662   2796   2703 
 
     Earned Income               1430   2021   1904   2070   1653   1837   2683   2825   2752 
     Social Security Tax          109    155    146    158    126    141    205    216    210 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -222   -307   -317   -303   -337   -308   -205   -216   -182 
     Net State Income Taxes       -22    -23    -28    -22    -37    -30     21     29     20 
 
     Expendable Income           1565   2197   2103   2237   1900   2034   2662   2796   2703 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.58  12.12  11.42  12.42   9.92  11.02  16.10  16.95  16.51 
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Table 4.104.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Woodson County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Woodson 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      326    418    418    539    418    539    418    539    539 
     Food                         269    378    442    442    494    494    543    543    634 
     Transportation               262    262    262    262    262    262    262    262    372 
     Child Care                   244    488    394    394    150    150    638    638    394 
     Health Insurance             299    403    359    359    371    371    502    502    494 
     Dental Insurance              36     54     54     54     54     54     54     54     54 
     Miscellaneous                154    214    206    219    187    200    259    272    266 
 
     Expended                    1589   2215   2135   2269   1935   2069   2675   2808   2753 
 
     Earned Income               1458   2043   1944   2110   1696   1900   2696   2838   2830 
     Social Security Tax          112    156    149    161    130    145    206    217    217 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -221   -306   -314   -300   -333   -289   -206   -217   -163 
     Net State Income Taxes       -21    -23    -26    -20    -35    -26     21     30     24 
 
     Expendable Income           1589   2215   2135   2269   1935   2069   2675   2808   2753 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                   8.75  12.26  11.66  12.66  10.18  11.40  16.18  17.03  16.98 
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Table 4.105.  Monthly Expenditure by Category, Total Expended, Earned Income, 
and Social Security, Net Federal Income and Net State Income Taxes by 
Household Type in April, 2004:  Wyandotte County, Kansas. 
 
 
                                 ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    ONE    TWO 
                                ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULT  ADULTS 
                                 INF    INF   PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   INF    INF   PRSCH 
                                       PRSCH  SCHAG  SCHAG   TEEN   TEEN  PRSCH  PRSCH  SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG  SCHAG 
                                 1-BR   2-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   2-BR   3-BR   3-BR 
 
Wyandotte 
 
   Monthly Expenditures 
     Housing                      592    713    713    987    713    987    713    987    987 
     Food                         269    378    443    443    495    495    544    544    636 
     Transportation               181    181    181    181    181    181    181    181    257 
     Child Care                   454    844    625    625    235    235   1079   1079    625 
     Health Insurance             216    291    260    260    268    268    363    363    357 
     Dental Insurance              39     59     59     59     59     59     59     59     59 
     Miscellaneous                188    265    245    274    209    239    315    345    313 
 
     Expended                    1940   2731   2525   2829   2161   2464   3255   3558   3234 
 
     Earned Income               1914   2898   2437   3044   2013   2755   3481   3917   3462 
     Social Security Tax          146    222    186    233    154    211    266    300    265 
     Net Federal Income Taxes    -168   -101   -274    -74   -278     28   -114    -44    -82 
     Net State Income Taxes        -5     45     -1     56    -24     53     75    104     45 
 
     Expendable Income           1940   2731   2525   2829   2161   2464   3255   3558   3234 
   ___________ 
   Hourly Wage                  11.48  17.39  14.62  18.26  12.08  16.53  20.89  23.50  20.77 
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Chapter 5 
 
Additional Tables 
 
This chapter presents various tables of additional documentation to provide more 
detail on the various components of household expenses. 
 
Table 5.1 presents the county rank order on household expenditure to achieve self-
sufficiency by household type from most expensive (1) to least expensive (105).  It appears 
that Anderson County has the lowest self-sufficiency expenditures for the nine different types 
of households with Edward and Chautauqua counties running a close second.  Johnson 
County remains at the top for household expenses to achieve self-sufficiency.  The range of 
hourly wages from low to high by household types and bedrooms across counties is listed here 
to provide some perspective on the terms “least expensive” and “most expensive.” 
  
 Low High 
Adult and infant (1 BR) 8.19 13.36 
Adult, infant and preschool-age child (2-BR) 11.21 20.22 
Adult, preschool-age child, and school-age child (2-BR) 10.99 17.59 
Adult, preschool-age child, and school-age child (3-BR) 11.99 20.26 
Adult, school-age child and teenage child (2-BR) 9.33 12.71 
Adult, school-age child and teenage child (3-BR) 10.33 17.07 
Adult, infant, preschool-age child, and school-age child (2-BR) 14.59 24.19 
Adult, infant, preschool-age child, and school-age child (3-BR) 16.05  26.76 
Two adults, preschool-age child, and school-age child (3-BR) 15.77 22.65 
 
 
Table 5.2 presents the Food Sales Tax Refund amount by household type and county 
for the 2003 tax year.  Eligibility for this refund is based on household income and the number 
of household members.  The Food Sales Tax Refund is included in the Net State Income 
Taxes figures reported in the annual and monthly data tables in Chapters 3 and 4. 
 
Table 5.3 reports the average hourly rate for childcare by type of provider, by age of 
child in months, and by part- or full-time utilization
1
, and by county for April, 2004.  
Providers may be in the licensed, registered, or group home category, or in the child care 
center category.  Child age categories are birth to 17 months, 18 to 59 months, and 60 months 
or older.  Full-time care is 45 or more hours per week.  At the end of this table there is a 
reference to a website that provides additional information. 
 
Table 5.4 presents, by county, the 2002 population, the mileage group, and the driving 
miles assigned in estimating transportation expenses for the self-sufficiency study.  There are 
six groups of counties that are, more or less, normally distributed on the driving miles 
measure.
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Table 5.1.  County Rank Order on Self-Sufficiency Expenses from Most Expensive (1) to 
Least Expensive (105) for Each of the Household Types 
 
 
 
                      ONE      ONE      ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE     TWO 
                     ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULTS 
                      INF      INF     PRSCH   PRSCH    SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF     PRSCH 
                              PRSCH    SCHAG   SCHAG     TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH    SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG    SCHAG 
                     1-BR      2-BR    2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     3-BR 
 
Allen                 96       96       96       96       82       84       94       94       94 
Anderson             104      103      103      103      104      104      103      103      105 
Atchison              70       68       84       84       99       99       66       66       90 
Barber                62       57       53       55       69       70       61       62       60 
Barton                88       75       69       71       87       90       70       70       81 
 
Bourbon               91       94       98       98       86       88       95       95       98 
Brown                 87       86       80       80       74       75       82       82       79 
Butler                 7        7        7        7        5        5        7        7        6 
Chase                103      102       88       88       56       56      100      100       82 
Chautauqua           102      104      104      104      100      100      104      104      102 
 
Cherokee              92       89       97       97       96       96       91       91       97 
Cheyenne              15       18       22       25       23       26       21       22       20 
Clark                 14       15       15       16       21       25       17       17       15 
Clay                  57       67       78       78       73       74       67       67       78 
Cloud                 75       70       63       64       63       63       68       68       64 
 
Coffey                86       82       67       69       70       71       76       76       70 
Comanche              63       74       47       47       30       31       72       72       43 
Cowley                71       59       71       68       91       87       59       54       76 
Crawford              94       90       91       93       85       89       89       90       95 
Decatur               83       88       83       83       53       53       88       88       73 
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Table 5.1-cont. 
  
                     ONE      ONE      ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE     TWO 
                     ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULTS 
                      INF      INF     PRSCH   PRSCH    SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF     PRSCH 
                              PRSCH    SCHAG   SCHAG     TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH    SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG    SCHAG 
                     1-BR      2-BR    2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     3-BR 
 
Dickinson             66       61       48       49       49       49       49       51       54 
Doniphan             101      101      102      102      103      103      102      102      103 
Douglas                5        4        6        5       11        8        4        5        7 
Edwards              105      105      105      105       92       93      105      105      101 
Elk                   54       83       90       90       68       69       84       84       86 
 
Ellis                 35       19       21       24       52       52       18       18       28 
Ellsworth             67       69       79       79       79       80       79       79       74 
Finney                 9       10       10        9        8        9       10        9        9 
Ford                  25       25       23       23       27       28       25       26       29 
Franklin              77       58       77       76      101      101       63       61       89 
 
Geary                 24       23       24       20       26       21       24       21       24 
Gove                  76       85       76       77       51       51       87       87       66 
Graham                64       72       57       59       37       38       73       73       51 
Grant                 34       52       37       26       43       23       47       31       27 
Gray                  46       56       65       66       54       54       58       60       62 
 
Greeley               18       32       39       39       24       27       35       36       33 
Greenwood             41       37       50       51       58       58       36       37       55 
Hamilton              23       30       31       32       25       29       34       35       26 
Harper                44       39       44       44       55       55       39       40       49 
Harvey                 8        8        8        8        7        7        9        8        8 
 
Haskell               43       51       43       43       36       37       44       46       44 
Hodgeman              21       26       25       27       19       22       27       27       22 
Jackson               33       29       42       42       61       61       29       29       47 
Jefferson             81       65       61       48       94       83       52       43       72 
Jewell                38       53       59       61       38       39       62       63       52 
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Table 5.1-cont. 
                      ONE      ONE      ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE     TWO 
                     ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULTS 
                      INF      INF     PRSCH   PRSCH    SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF     PRSCH 
                              PRSCH    SCHAG   SCHAG     TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH    SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG    SCHAG 
                     1-BR      2-BR    2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     3-BR 
 
Johnson                1        1        1        1        1        1        1        1        1 
Kearny                32       27       26       22       29       18       26       25       23 
Kingman               84       76       86       86       98       98       81       81       87 
Kiowa                 99       93       73       73       66       67       93       93       68 
Labette               95       92       92       91       84       86       90       89       92 
 
Lane                  19       22       19       19       16       16       23       24       17 
Leavenworth            4        6        3        3        2        2        6        4        3 
Lincoln               40       42       38       38       34       35       46       49       34 
Linn                 100      100      101      101      105      105      101      101      104 
Logan                 36       50       51       52       33       34       54       56       45 
 
Lyon                  82       77       75       75       80       81       71       71       80 
Marion                58       38       46       46       75       76       41       42       50 
Marshall              73       79       87       87       83       85       80       80       85 
McPherson             74       49       66       67       95       95       53       55       75 
Meade                 45       43       45       45       42       43       42       44       46 
 
Miami                  3        2        2        2        3        3        2        2        2 
Mitchell              48       48       34       35       31       32       40       41       36 
Montgomery            89       87       93       92       97       97       86       86       96 
Morris                47       36       28       29       35       36       32       33       31 
Morton                69       91       89       89       62       62       92       92       83 
 
Nemaha                98       98       94       94       81       82       96       96       93 
Neosho                93       95       99       99       90       92       97       97       99 
Ness                  79       84       74       74       67       68       83       83       69 
Norton                29       24       20       21       28       30       22       23       21 
Osage                 55       46       54       56       64       64       51       53       58 
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Table 5.1-cont. 
                      ONE      ONE      ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE     TWO 
                     ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULTS 
                      INF      INF     PRSCH   PRSCH    SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF     PRSCH 
                              PRSCH    SCHAG   SCHAG     TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH    SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG    SCHAG 
                     1-BR      2-BR    2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     3-BR 
 
Osborne               49       63       68       70       59       59       64       64       65 
Ottawa                78       81       62       63       45       45       75       75       57 
Pawnee                52       41       30       31       47       47       31       32       35 
Phillips              53       45       41       41       46       46       45       47       41 
Pottawatomie          39       35       55       57       71       73       37       38       61 
 
Pratt                 11       12       27       28       78       65       14       14       30 
Rawlins               50       47       33       34       32       33       48       50       32 
Reno                  80       66       85       85      102      102       65       65       91 
Republic              61       60       64       65       60       60       69       69       59 
Rice                  42       31       32       33       48       48       28       28       38 
 
Riley                 12        9        9       11        9       12        8       10       11 
Rooks                 37       33       35       36       41       42       33       34       37 
Rush                  59       55       40       40       40       41       55       57       42 
Russell               51       54       52       53       44       44       56       58       48 
Saline                17       14       13       10       15       11       12       11       10 
 
Scott                 22       17       16       15       22       19       16       15       16 
Sedgwick               6        5        5        6        6        6        5        6        5 
Seward                31       20       17       17       14       13       20       20       19 
Shawnee               13       13       14       12       13       10       13       12       13 
Sheridan              28       40       29       30       20       24       38       39       25 
 
Sherman               30       28       36       37       50       50       30       30       39 
Smith                 68       78       72       72       65       66       77       77       71 
Stafford              85       80       82       82       88       91       85       85       84 
Stanton               26       64       49       50       17       17       57       59       40 
Stevens               16       16       18       18       18       20       15       16       18 
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Table 5.1-cont. 
                      ONE      ONE      ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE     TWO 
                     ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULTS 
                      INF      INF     PRSCH   PRSCH    SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF     PRSCH 
                              PRSCH    SCHAG   SCHAG     TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH    SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG    SCHAG 
                     1-BR      2-BR    2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     3-BR 
 
Sumner                72       62       70       54       89       78       60       48       67 
Thomas                56       44       58       60       77       79       50       52       63 
Trego                 65       73       60       62       39       40       74       74       53 
Wabaunsee             27       34       56       58       57       57       43       45       56 
Wallace               20       21       12       14       12       15       19       19       14 
 
Washington            60       71       81       81       76       77       78       78       77 
Wichita               10       11       11       13       10       14       11       13       12 
Wilson                97       99      100      100       93       94       99       99      100 
Woodson               90       97       95       95       72       72       98       98       88 
Wyandotte              2        3        4        4        4        4        3        3        4 
 
_________________ 
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Table 5.2.  Food Sales Tax Refund Amount by Household Type and County: 2003 Tax Year. 
 
 
                      ONE      ONE      ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE     TWO 
                     ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULTS 
                      INF      INF     PRSCH   PRSCH    SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF     PRSCH 
                              PRSCH    SCHAG   SCHAG     TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH    SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG    SCHAG 
                     1-BR      2-BR    2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     3-BR 
 
Allen                 72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Anderson              72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Atchison              72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Barber                72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Barton                72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Bourbon               72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Brown                 72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Butler                72        0        0        0      108        0        0        0        0 
Chase                 72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Chautauqua            72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Cherokee              72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Cheyenne              72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Clark                 72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Clay                  72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Cloud                 72      108      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Coffey                72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Comanche              72      108      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Cowley                72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Crawford              72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Decatur               72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Dickinson             72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Doniphan              72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Douglas               72        0        0        0      108        0        0        0        0 
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Table 5.2-cont. 
                      ONE      ONE      ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE     TWO 
                     ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULTS 
                      INF      INF     PRSCH   PRSCH    SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF     PRSCH 
                              PRSCH    SCHAG   SCHAG     TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH    SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG    SCHAG 
                     1-BR      2-BR    2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     3-BR 
 
Edwards               72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Elk                   72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Ellis                 72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Ellsworth             72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Finney                72        0        0        0      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Ford                  72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Franklin              72        0      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Geary                 72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Gove                  72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Graham                72      108      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Grant                 72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Gray                  72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Greeley               72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Greenwood             72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Hamilton              72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Harper                72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Harvey                72        0        0        0      108        0        0        0        0 
Haskell               72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Hodgeman              72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Jackson               72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Jefferson             72      108      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Jewell                72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Johnson                0        0        0        0      108        0        0        0        0 
Kearny                72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Kingman               72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
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Table 5.2-cont. 
                      ONE      ONE      ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE     TWO 
                     ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULTS 
                      INF      INF     PRSCH   PRSCH    SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF     PRSCH 
                              PRSCH    SCHAG   SCHAG     TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH    SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG    SCHAG 
                     1-BR      2-BR    2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     3-BR 
 
Kiowa                 72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Labette               72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Lane                  72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Leavenworth           72        0        0        0      108        0        0        0        0 
Lincoln               72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Linn                  72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Logan                 72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Lyon                  72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Marion                72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Marshall              72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
 
McPherson             72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Meade                 72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Miami                 72        0        0        0      108        0        0        0        0 
Mitchell              72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Montgomery            72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Morris                72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Morton                72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Nemaha                72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Neosho                72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Ness                  72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Norton                72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Osage                 72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Osborne               72        0      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Ottawa                72      108      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Pawnee                72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
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Table 5.2-cont. 
                      ONE      ONE      ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE     TWO 
                     ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULTS 
                      INF      INF     PRSCH   PRSCH    SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF     PRSCH 
                              PRSCH    SCHAG   SCHAG     TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH    SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG    SCHAG 
                     1-BR      2-BR    2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     3-BR 
 
Phillips              72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Pottawatomie          72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Pratt                 72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Rawlins               72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Reno                  72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Republic              72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Rice                  72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Riley                 72        0        0        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Rooks                 72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Rush                  72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Russell               72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Saline                72        0        0        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Scott                 72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Sedgwick              72        0        0        0      108        0        0        0        0 
Seward                72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Shawnee               72        0        0        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Sheridan              72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Sherman               72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Smith                 72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Stafford              72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Stanton               72      108      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Stevens               72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Sumner                72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Thomas                72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Trego                 72      108      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
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Table 5.2-cont. 
                      ONE      ONE      ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE     TWO 
                     ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT   ADULTS 
                      INF      INF     PRSCH   PRSCH    SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF     PRSCH 
                              PRSCH    SCHAG   SCHAG     TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH    SCHAG 
                                                                          SCHAG    SCHAG 
                     1-BR      2-BR    2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     2-BR     3-BR     3-BR 
 
Wabaunsee             72        0      108        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Wallace               72        0        0        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Washington            72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Wichita               72        0        0        0      108      108        0        0        0 
Wilson                72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
 
Woodson               72      108      108      108      108      108        0        0        0 
Wyandotte             72        0        0        0      108        0        0        0        0 
 
_____________ 
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Table 5.3  Average Hourly Rate for Childcare by Type of Provider, Age of Child in Months, 
and Part- or Full-time Utilization
1
, and County: April, 2004. 
 
 
                         ---LISCENSED or REGISTERD or GROUP HOME---          ------------CHILD CARE CENTERS----------- 
 MONTHS OF AGE           0-17   18-59    60+    0-17   18-59    60+          0-17   18-59    60+    0-17   18-59   60+ 
 FULL/PART TIME            F      F       F      P       P       P             F      F       F       P      P      P 
 
 Allen              1.40  1.31  1.31  1.56  1.47  1.58        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Anderson           1.48  1.38  1.08  1.75  1.75  1.75        .     .    1.89   .     .    1.22 
 Atchison           1.98  1.70  1.65  2.07  1.82  1.82       2.95  2.54  2.10   .    1.74   . 
 Barber             1.70  1.65  1.69  1.50  1.50  1.50       3.01  2.40  2.06  3.25  2.58  2.32 
 Barton             1.71  1.70  1.71  1.74  1.69  1.69       2.03  1.77  1.71  1.45  1.29  1.29 
 
 Bourbon            1.45  1.28  1.25  1.70  1.50  1.50       1.40  1.47  1.42  1.83  1.44  1.44 
 Brown              1.50  1.49  1.40  1.88  1.75  1.63        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Butler             2.06  1.81  1.78  2.35  1.90  2.00        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Chase              1.00  1.33  1.22  1.50  1.50  1.50        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Chautauqua         1.22  1.16  1.16  1.50  1.11  1.11        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 
 Cherokee           1.53  1.42  1.37  1.00  1.33  1.33       1.42  1.56  1.33  1.89   .     . 
 Cheyenne           1.89  1.73  1.73  1.83  1.69  1.69        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Clark              1.87  1.89  1.56  1.87  1.94  1.81        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Clay               1.74  1.51  1.51  1.79  1.57  1.56       1.89  1.80  1.70   .     .     . 
 Cloud              1.61  1.59  1.59  1.69  1.62  1.62       2.16  2.01   .    1.43  1.33   . 
 
 Coffey             1.56  1.56  1.56  1.87  1.79  1.79       2.05  1.94   .     .     .     . 
 Comanche           1.50  1.50  1.50  1.87  1.75  1.75        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Cowley             1.85  1.69  1.63  1.50  1.80  1.71       2.00  1.69  1.44   .     .    1.56 
 Crawford           1.52  1.39  1.32  1.70  1.75  1.75       1.56  1.45   .    1.98  2.18   . 
 Decatur            1.38  1.38  1.39  1.50  1.50  1.39        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 
 Dickinson          1.69  1.61  1.68  1.65  1.58  1.80       2.78  2.39  1.98   .     .    2.00 
 Doniphan           1.44  1.33  1.33  1.44  1.11  1.11       1.67  1.45  1.33  2.03  1.78  1.65 
 Douglas            2.51  2.25  1.79  2.81  2.70  2.22       3.14  2.50  2.10   .    3.52  2.03 
 Edwards            1.00  1.00  1.00  1.50  1.42  1.42        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Elk                1.67  1.33  1.67  1.33  1.33  1.33        .     .     .     .     .     . 
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 MONTHS OF AGE           0-17   18-59    60+    0-17   18-59    60+          0-17   18-59    60+    0-17   18-59   60+ 
 FULL/PART TIME            F      F       F      P       P       P             F      F       F       P      P      P 
 
 Ellis              1.99  1.96  1.91  1.95  1.92  1.89       2.60  2.03  2.09  2.55  2.35  2.15 
 Ellsworth          1.58  1.53  1.52  1.05  1.12  1.13        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Finney             1.98  1.83  1.84  2.39  2.12  2.22       2.54  2.49  2.46   .     .    3.00 
 Ford               1.86  1.75  1.68  1.88  1.90  1.92       2.09  1.87  1.74  3.88  2.67  2.18 
 Franklin           1.98  1.78  1.61  2.39  2.13  1.85       2.65  2.22  2.22  3.76  3.36  2.50 
  
 Geary              1.86  1.73  1.71  1.97  1.75  1.80       2.40  1.79  1.37   .    2.21  2.10 
 Gove               1.42  1.42  1.42  1.39  1.39  1.39       1.69  1.56  1.53  1.33  1.25  1.22 
 Graham             1.50  1.50  1.50  1.50  1.50  1.50        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Grant              1.63  1.67  1.63  1.91  1.77  1.77        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Gray               1.72  1.54  1.30  1.94  1.78  1.81       1.53  1.50  1.50  3.50  3.50  3.50 
 
 Greeley            1.76  1.50  1.50  1.80  1.80  1.68        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Greenwood          1.83  1.67  1.67  2.00  1.59  1.59        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Hamilton           1.70  1.58  1.51  1.69  1.60  1.60        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Harper             1.81  1.69  1.62  1.73  1.72  1.72        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Harvey             1.98  1.82  1.72  1.93  1.77  1.81       2.83  2.33  2.35  2.61  1.93  1.58 
 
 Haskell            1.70  1.58  1.58  1.89  1.89  1.89        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Hodgeman           1.75  1.66  1.66  1.91  1.75  1.75        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Jackson            1.88  1.73  1.60  1.89  1.77  1.62       2.78  2.32  2.08   .    2.59  1.85 
 Jefferson          1.95  1.79  1.63  2.36  2.22  2.26       2.58  2.34  2.31  1.74  1.89  1.44 
 Jewell             1.67  1.50  1.50  1.67  1.50  1.50       1.90  1.65   .    1.90  1.65   . 
 
 Johnson            3.07  2.72  2.32  3.84  3.30  2.60       4.39  3.23  3.50  4.09  3.51  3.11 
 Kearny             1.81  1.69  1.65  1.92  1.87  1.82        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Kingman            1.67  1.65  1.56  1.51  1.43  1.30        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Kiowa              1.22  1.50  1.46  1.63  1.50  1.46       2.25  1.88  2.00  2.25  1.88  2.00 
 Labette            1.51  1.38  1.49  2.00  2.25  1.69        .    1.44  1.39   .    2.00  2.00 
 
 Lane               1.75  1.75  1.75  1.75  1.75  1.75        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Leavenworth        2.05  1.83  1.62  2.83  2.71  2.60       3.07  2.28  1.86  4.68  4.20  3.91 
 Lincoln            1.65  1.60  1.60  1.65  1.60  1.60        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Linn               1.62  1.43  1.43  1.47  1.39  1.39        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Logan              1.68  1.50  1.50  1.73  1.52  1.73        .     .     .     .     .     . 
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 MONTHS OF AGE           0-17   18-59    60+    0-17   18-59    60+          0-17   18-59    60+    0-17   18-59   60+ 
 FULL/PART TIME            F      F       F      P       P       P             F      F       F       P      P      P 
 
 Lyon               1.68  1.58  1.55  1.92  1.80  1.74       2.30  1.97  1.67  2.04  1.48  1.32 
 Marion             1.75  1.75  1.63  1.50  1.50  1.50        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Marshall           1.63  1.50  1.42  1.63  1.57  1.42        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 McPherson          1.84  1.78  1.65  1.70  1.70  1.67       2.13  2.07  1.53  2.11  2.14  1.17 
 Meade              1.73  1.61  1.62  1.76  1.68  1.70        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 
 Miami              2.15  2.09  1.66  2.41  2.24  2.01       3.06  2.01  1.06  2.78  2.36  2.78 
 Mitchell           1.69  1.60  1.70  1.92  1.87  1.84       1.80  1.68   .    1.80  1.75   . 
 Montgomery         1.70  1.50  1.51  1.99  1.76  1.61        .    1.66  1.61   .    2.04  1.50 
 Morris             1.70  1.70  1.70  1.70  1.70  1.70       2.45  2.22  2.22  1.28  1.17  1.17 
 Morton             1.33  1.33  1.33  1.33  1.33  1.33        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 
 Nemaha             1.33  1.33  1.40  1.81  1.63  1.50       1.86  1.63  1.88  2.38  1.94  1.88 
 Neosho             1.41  1.31  1.29  1.18  1.23  1.29        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Ness               1.50  1.50  1.50  1.50  1.50  1.50        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Norton             1.83  1.83  1.83  1.83  1.83  1.83       2.13  1.97  1.93  2.13  1.97  1.93 
 Osage              1.74  1.63  1.46  1.86  1.75  1.69       2.22  1.94  1.67  2.50  2.22  1.00 
 
 Osborne            1.70  1.53  1.53  1.70  1.53  1.53        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Ottawa             1.50  1.50  1.50  1.86  1.75  1.75        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Pawnee             1.78  1.75  1.75  1.95  1.83  1.94       2.00  1.86  1.78  1.11  1.02  1.37 
 Phillips           1.67  1.66  1.63  1.67  1.67  1.67        .    1.67  1.67   .    1.44  1.44 
 Pottawatomie       1.87  1.65  1.60  1.70  1.65  1.56        .     .    1.70   .     .    1.70 
 
 Pratt              2.30  1.96  1.50  2.27  2.06  1.80        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Rawlins            1.58  1.63  1.56  1.75  1.75  1.69        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Reno               1.89  1.74  1.67  1.66  1.54  1.50       2.22  1.91  1.52  1.74  1.76   .99 
 Republic           1.61  1.58  1.40  1.58  1.50  1.50        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Rice               1.83  1.75  1.66  1.87  1.87  1.85       2.17  1.95  1.95   .     .    1.33 
 
 Riley              2.05  1.89  1.83  2.46  2.20  2.30       3.62  2.61  2.12   .    3.83  3.38 
 Rooks              1.77  1.68  1.67  1.69  1.62  1.60        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Rush               1.65  1.65  1.65  1.75  1.75  1.75        .     .    1.75   .     .    1.75 
 Russell            1.67  1.58  1.55  1.75  1.77  1.70        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Saline             1.96  1.82  1.70  2.04  1.89  1.88       2.27  2.08  1.88   .    2.38  2.38 
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 MONTHS OF AGE           0-17   18-59    60+    0-17   18-59    60+          0-17   18-59    60+    0-17   18-59   60+ 
 FULL/PART TIME            F      F       F      P       P       P             F      F       F       P      P      P 
 
 Scott              1.92  1.86  1.87  2.04  1.96  2.04        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Sedgwick           2.24  1.98  1.84  2.44  2.30  2.18       3.33  2.62  2.27  3.33  2.96  2.73 
 Seward             1.76  1.70  1.67  1.89  1.93  1.89       1.97  1.94  1.67  2.19  2.19  2.00 
 Shawnee            1.96  1.74  1.48  2.12  1.71  1.83       3.15  2.62  2.29  3.38  3.11  2.57 
 Sheridan           1.63  1.56  1.64  1.63  1.56  1.64        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 
 Sherman            1.83  1.72  1.58  1.80  1.72  1.58        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Smith              1.58  1.50  1.50  1.58  1.31  1.50        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Stafford           1.56  1.60  1.45  1.79  1.55  1.35        .    1.70  1.70   .    1.70  1.70 
 Stanton            1.67  1.33  1.70  2.00  1.75  1.75        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Stevens            2.00  1.80  1.86  2.00  2.00  2.15        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 
 Sumner             1.84  1.69  1.44  2.09  1.92  1.89       2.11  1.89  1.67  2.00  1.89  2.00 
 Thomas             1.76  1.68  1.50  1.78  1.66  1.61        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Trego              1.50  1.50  1.50  1.50  1.50  1.50        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Wabaunsee          1.82  1.60  1.47  1.81  1.80  1.46        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Wallace            1.77  1.77  1.77  2.12  2.12  2.12        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 
 Washington         1.63  1.49  1.40  1.67  1.58  1.40        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Wichita            1.92  1.88  1.88  1.76  1.76  1.76        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Wilson             1.33  1.28  1.28  1.33  1.28  1.28       1.78   .    1.78  2.00   .    2.00 
 Woodson            1.25  1.25  1.25  1.25  1.38  1.25        .     .     .     .     .     . 
 Wyandotte          2.33  2.00  1.60  2.59  2.56  2.31       2.78  2.22  1.82  3.94  3.44  2.50 
_____ 
 
1  Full-time child care is 45 hours per week. 
 
Source:  Kansas Association of Child Care Resource and Referral Agencies (KACCRRA) 
         1-877-678-2548 or 785-823-3343      www.kaccrra.org 
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Table 5.4.  County, Population, Assigned Group, and Assigned Miles 
 
 
County    Population Group    Miles 
            2002 
 
 
Greeley                 1472     1    14000 
Wallace                 1692     1    14000 
Comanche                   1985     1    14000 
Lane                    2000     1    14000 
Hodgeman                   2149     1    14000 
Clark                   2382     1    14000 
Stanton                 2410     1    14000 
Wichita                 2502     1    14000 
Sheridan                2641     1    14000 
Hamilton                2658     1    14000 
 
Graham                  2847     2    13000 
Rawlins                 2887     2    13000 
Chase                   2930     2    13000 
Gove                    2992     2    13000 
Logan                   2998     2    13000 
Kiowa                   3107     2    13000 
Cheyenne                3123     2    13000 
Elk                     3138     2    13000 
Trego                   3140     2    13000 
Ness                    3316     2    13000 
Edwards                 3337     2    13000 
Morton                  3360     2    13000 
Decatur                 3407     2    13000 
Rush                    3492     2    13000 
Jewell                  3495     2    13000 
Lincoln                 3542     2    13000 
Woodson                 3668     2    13000 
 
Chautauqua                 4210     3    12000 
Osborne                 4236     3    12000 
Haskell                 4291     3    12000 
Smith                   4365     3    12000 
Kearny                  4543     3    12000 
Meade                   4620     3    12000 
Stafford                4662     3    12000 
Scott                   4923     3    12000 
Barber                  5085     3    12000 
Stevens                 5332     3    12000 
Republic                5468     3    12000 
Rooks                   5492     3    12000 
Phillips                5871     3    12000 
Norton                  5879     3    12000 
Gray                    6045     3    12000 
Morris                  6082     3    12000 
Washington                6271     3    12000 
County    Population Group    Miles 
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            2002 
 
Harper                  6278     3    12000 
Ottawa                  6289     3    12000 
Sherman                 6398     3    12000 
Ellsworth               6418     3    12000 
Mitchell                6693     3    12000 
Wabaunsee                  6715     3    12000 
Pawnee                  6946     3    12000 
Russell                 7055     3    12000 
 
Greenwood                 7653     4    11000 
Grant                   7895     4    11000 
Thomas                  8092     4    11000 
Anderson                8147     4    11000 
Doniphan                8215     4    11000 
Kingman                 8426     4    11000 
Clay                    8704     4    11000 
Coffey                  8902     4    11000 
Pratt                   9541     4    11000 
Linn                    9674     4    11000 
Cloud                   9932     4    11000 
Wilson                 10143     4    11000 
Nemaha                 10463     4    11000 
Brown                  10501     4    11000 
Rice                   10501     4    11000 
Marshall               10583     4    11000 
Jackson                12741     4    11000 
Marion                 13248     4    11000 
Allen                  14234     4    11000 
Bourbon                15171     4    11000 
Neosho                 16638     4    11000 
Atchison               16683     4    11000 
Osage                  16928     4    11000 
Pottawatomie             18489     4    11000 
Jefferson              18664     4    11000 
Dickinson              19144     4    11000 
 
Cherokee               21953     5    10000 
Labette                22281     5    10000 
Seward                 23072     5    10000 
Franklin               25322     5    10000 
Sumner                 25533     5    10000 
Geary                  26410     5    10000 
Ellis                  27274     5    10000 
Barton                 27743     5    10000 
Miami                  28904     5    10000 
McPherson                 29413     5    10000 
Ford                   32662     5    10000 
Harvey                 33375     5    10000 
Montgomery               35307     5    10000 
Lyon                   35904     5    10000 
Cowley                 36427     5    10000 
County    Population Group    Miles 
            2002 
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Crawford               38052     5    10000 
Finney                 39732     5    10000 
 
Saline                 53910     6     9000 
Butler                 60534     6     9000 
Riley                  61480     6     9000 
Reno                   63790     6     9000 
Leavenworth              70789     6     9000 
Douglas               102316     6     9000 
Wyandotte             158331     6     9000 
Shawnee               170748     6     9000 
Sedgwick              461937     6     9000 
Johnson               476536     6     9000 
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Chapter 6 
 
County Level Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age and with Income Less 
Than the County Self-Sufficiency Standard
1
 
 
 
 This chapter reports estimates of the number of one- and two-adult, Kansas 
households with children less than 18 years of age that fell below the self-sufficiency 
standard for their county in April 2004.  The following discussion reports the procedure 
used to reach the estimates, with a detailed explanation of each, and the assumptions used 
in the process. 
 
 
6.1 Estimating the 2004 Population for Each County 
  
The 2004 estimates for the county populations come from federal census 
estimates.  As of 3/30/05, county level estimates were not available for 2004.  Using the 
federal census data, we calculated the rate of change in county population estimated 
between 2002 and 2003 and applied it to county population estimates for 2003.  The 
federal census does report a statewide population estimate for 2004, and it compares 
favorably to the aggregate of the estimated county population totals we derived from the 
above prodedure.  [Data Source: US Census Bureau.  Population Estimates by County: 
Kansas.  Available at www.census.gov/popest/counties/CO-EST2003-01.html.  Accessed 
3/30/05.] 
 
 
6.2 Estimating the Number of Kansas Households with Children in 2004 
 
Estimates of the number of households with children in 2004 are based on family 
data from the 2000 census.  We first aggregate the number of (1) married couples with 
children, (2) single mothers with children, and (3) single fathers with children.  This 
aggregate is divided by the total population for 2000 to produce a proportion.  This 
proportion is multiplied by the population estimate for 2004 (Section 6.1).  For instance, 
Allen County had 1,868 families with children in 2000 and a total population of 14,385.  
After dividing the two figures we obtained approximately 0.1298 which we then multiply 
by the county population estimate for 2004 (13,703).  The result is 1,779, and that value 
represents the estimate of the number of families with children in Allen County in 2004.  
Of course, in making such estimations it is assumed that the proportion of families to 
total population remains constant between 2000-2004.  [Data Source: Census 2000 
Summary File 4 (SF 4) - Sample Data: PCT157.  Poverty Status in 1999 of Families by 
Family Type by Presence of Related Children Under 18 Years by Age of Related 
Children.] 
 
_____ 
1 
Derrick Cline, graduate student in sociology, assisted with the preparation of the text 
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and data for this chapter. 
 
 
 
6.3 County Level Household Median Income for 2000 
 
 The 2000 county level median household income is presented only as a reference 
point, and these data were not a part of any estimations of the number of households 
falling below the county level self-sufficiency standard.  These data are available from the 
SAIPE program of the federal census.  We include the 2000 income data because we 
believe it is a reasonable estimate of what median incomes may be for 2004.  Although 
estimates of median household income fell in both 2001 and 2002, CPS data suggests that 
the median household income has increased in 2003 and 2004 to levels commensurate 
with 2000.  Unforunately, census data estimates for median household income are not 
currently available for 2003 or 2004.  Therefore, with available data, because median 
household incomes were at their highest in 2000 we supply these only as a point of 
reference.  As with any median, 50% of all households fall below this income level.  A 
significant limitation of these data is that the measure is based on income data from all 
households in each county, not just the households with children.  We assume that change 
in the annual state average of median incomes is uniform throughout all counties in 
Kansas.  In reality, however, the median income in some counties may be declining, 
while in others it is increasing.  Finally, in presenting the 2000 median incomes, we 
assume that household incomes increased after 2002 to the 2000 levels.  [Data Source: 
Small Area Income and Poverty Estimates (SAIPE), US Census Bureau, 2000 State and 
County Estimates. www.census.gov/hhes/www/saipe/download.html.  Accessed 3.30/05.] 
 
 
6.4 Estimating the Number of Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age in 
Each County in 2004 in Relation to Income Ratios of Federal Poverty Guidelines 
 
 Estimating the number of households with children under 18 years of age in the 
various categories of ratios of income to poverty was accomplished by holding the 
proportion of households in each category constant over the period 1999-2004.  The basic 
county level data are taken from the federal census conducted in the year 2000.  The 
income data available in that survey reflect money earned in 1999.  There are five 
categories of income-to-poverty ratio-data on households with children under 18 years of 
age that are examined: below poverty, 100% of poverty to below 130% of poverty, 130% 
of poverty to below 150% of poverty, 150% of poverty to below 185% of poverty, and 
over 185% of poverty.  Using 1999-2000 census data at the county level, we divided the 
number of households with children under 18 years of age in each of the categories by the 
total number of households with children under the age of 18 years, in each county.  We 
assume that the proportion of households with children under the age of 18 years in each 
of the categories is constant from 2000 to 2004.  Thus, for the estimation of 2004 
households with children 2004 in each of these categories, we multiplied the 2000 
proportion by the total number of households with children under 18 years of age 
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estimated to reside in each county in 2004 (Section 6.2).   
 
 This method of estimating the number of households with children under 18 years 
of age in each income category was used because reliable and precise income data at the 
county level is lacking outside of the ten-year census.  The federal census bureau has 
several programs that produce estimates of income distribution between census years, 
(e.g. CPS or SAIPE), but, unfortunately, these are limited in their usefulness.  The CPS 
provides data about the prior year in the spring of the next year.  These data are a 
statewide estimation and lack substantial sample size.  The SAIPE is more focused in that 
it includes county level estimates, but its release is somewhat delayed and 2004 data are 
not available until 2006.  In the absence of current data, this study must rely on available 
data, and make reasonable assumptions to extend those data into the time-frame of the 
study.   
 
 The assumption about the income of households with children under 18 years of 
age in 2004 is that the percentage of households in each income category is the same in 
2004 as it was in 1999.  Therefore, whatever the income distribution is for 1999 (various 
categories of income to poverty ratios), we assume it is the same for the 2004 estimation.  
Evidence to support this assumption is that the CPS estimated a trend toward higher 
statewide income distribution from 1997-2000, and then a gradual decline in income 
distribution through 2003.  If, between 2003-2004, the proportion of statewide 
households with children under 18 years of age in the various income ranges continued to 
decline at a rate of, or slightly below the rate experienced between 2002-2003, then that 
income distribution is very near 1999 levels.  [Data Source: Census 2000 Summary File 4 
(SF 4) – Sample Data: PCT162.  Ratio of income in 1999 to poverty level of families by 
family type by presence of related children under 18 years by age.]   
 
 
6.5 A Low and a High Estimate of One- and Two-Adult Households with Children 
Under the Age of 18 Years, Below the Self-Sufficiency Standard, for Each County 
 
 In this entire body of work, the objective has been to make conservative estimates.  
The estimates of self-sufficiency income are consistently conservative choices with 
respect to the cost of household items of expenditure.  Where there are choices between 
higher and lower cost items, we select the lower cost items.  Likewise, the estimated 
population below the self-sufficiency standard for each county is a conservative estimate.  
When there are choices about the population and household projections for these 
estimates, we select the lower projections.   
 
 We believe the basic estimates for households below the self-sufficiency standard 
for the counties are the conservative estimates.  We have provided a “high” estimate for 
each county to add some balance to the estimates.  The high estimate is 110 percent of the 
low estimate.  We think this constructs a range within which the “true” numbers of 
households with children under the age of 18 years, below the self-sufficiency standard 
for each county, fall. 
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 For the State of Kansas, the estimated total number of one- and two-adult 
householdes with children under the age of 18 years, below the county of residence self-
sufficiency standard ranges from a low of 27.0 percent to a high of 29.7 of all such 
households in the State, or between 101,000 and 111,000 households.  The percentages, 
within counties, for this measure range from a low of 13.9 percent to a high of 47.9 
percent.  The same measure for two-adult households only, ranges from a low of 9.0 
percent to a high of 43.0 percent.  The same measure for one-adult households only, 
ranges from a low of 28.0 percent to a high of 73.0 percent.  These data are presented in 
Figures 1, 2, 3, 4 on the following pages. 
  
 
6.5 Estimates of the Number of Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age in 
Each County in 2004 that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency Standard of Their County 
of Residence 
 
 Following the four figures, Table 6.0 presents the counties in rank order from 
lowest to highest percentages of their households included in the study that fell below the 
self-sufficiency standard.  The county with the lowest rate is Johnson, and the county with 
the highest rate is Wichita. 
 
 Tables 6.1 to 6.105 present, for each Kansas county, the low and high, and total 
estimated number of households with children under the age of 18 years, by one-adult and 
two-adult households, and by percentage of estimated total families.  These tables also 
present the self-sufficiency income standards for each of the different household types we 
have examined in this work, and the percent of poverty, by appropriate household size, 
that the income of each household type represents for each county.  Finally, the tables 
present the 2000 median income for all households in the county during 2000 as a 
reference number.
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Table 6.0.Rank Order of Counties From Lowest to Highest Percentage of One- and Two-Adult Households with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the 2004 Self-Sufficiency Guidelines for the County. 
 
Rank    County       Low    High                   Rank   County           Low      High 
 
       1 Johnson            13.86    15.24 
       2 Jefferson          16.86    18.53 
       3 Marshall           17.79    19.58 
       4 Ellsworth          19.08    20.94 
       5 Miami              19.46    21.40 
       6 Wabaunsee             19.66    21.69 
       7 Franklin           20.04    22.06 
       8 Ottawa             21.72    23.90 
       9 Pottawatomie      22.32    24.57 
      10 Coffey             22.33    24.61 
      11 Scott              22.78    25.21 
      12 Linn               23.58    25.95 
      13 Osage              23.65    26.01 
      14 Ellis              23.71    26.09 
      15 Leavenworth          24.00    26.40 
      16 Thomas             24.18    26.54 
      17 McPherson         24.34    26.78 
      18 Jackson            24.36    26.80 
      19 Sumner             24.45    26.92 
      20 Kingman            24.83    27.32 
      21 Harvey             25.01    27.50 
      22 Nemaha             25.16    27.65 
      23 Butler             25.43    27.98 
      24 Douglas            25.43    27.98 
      25 Shawnee            25.49    28.04 
      26 Gray               26.53    29.18 
      27 Ness               26.62    29.39 
      28 Dickinson          26.97    29.67 
      29 Anderson           26.99    29.75 
      30 Saline             27.24    29.98 
      31 Doniphan           27.44    30.17 
      32 Barber             27.64    30.56 
      33 Phillips           27.78    30.67 
      34 Atchison           28.22    31.05 
      35 Reno               28.30    31.13 
      36 Lane               28.39    31.55 
      37 Marion             28.79    31.68 
      38 Pawnee             28.81    31.73 
      39 Cloud              28.94    31.84 
      40 Sedgwick           28.97    31.86 
      41 Mitchell           29.08    32.04 
      42 Morris             29.22    32.17 
      43 Montgomery       30.07    33.08 
      44 Crawford           30.31    33.34 
      45 Morton             30.37    33.41 
      46 Riley              30.48    33.53 
      47 Trego              30.49    33.63 
      48 Labette            30.50    33.54 
      49 Bourbon            30.72    33.82 
      50 Cowley             30.75    33.83 
      51 Stanton            30.79    33.79 
      52 Washington        30.89    34.05 
      53 Meade              30.89    33.93 
      54 Chase              31.37    34.51 
      55 Stafford           31.85    35.09 
      56 Hodgeman          31.89    35.01 
      57 Clay               31.97    35.21 
      58 Edwards            32.40    35.69 
      59 Wilson             32.55    35.81 
      60 Pratt              32.63    35.88 
      61 Graham             32.65    35.97 
      62 Lyon               33.01    36.32 
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      63 Rice               33.04    36.31 
      64 Cherokee           33.16    36.49 
      65 Allen              33.33    36.70 
      66 Barton             33.36    36.69 
      67 Norton             33.40    36.83 
      68 Stevens            33.44    36.80 
      69 Rawlins            33.48    36.77 
      70 Sherman            33.54    36.92 
      71 Kiowa              33.57    36.98 
      72 Jewell             33.62    36.90 
      73 Rush               33.66    36.97 
      74 Rooks              34.25    37.66 
      75 Greeley            34.31    38.19 
      76 Harper             34.38    37.83 
      77 Greenwood         34.64    38.11 
      78 Gove               34.76    38.18 
      79 Decatur            34.98    38.35 
      80 Neosho             35.20    38.69 
      81 Kearny             35.32    38.85 
      82 Brown              35.35    38.88 
      83 Grant              35.35    38.87 
      84 Haskell            35.38    38.98 
      85 Logan              35.93    39.49 
      86 Chautauqua           35.94    39.62 
      87 Smith              36.15    39.82 
      88 Republic           36.25    39.81 
      89 Elk                37.06    40.76 
      90 Osborne            37.10    40.90 
      91 Comanche              37.48    41.23 
      92 Lincoln            37.74    41.72 
      93 Ford               37.82    41.62 
      94 Clark              38.72    42.66 
      95 Russell            38.90    42.85 
      96 Woodson            39.00    42.81 
      97 Sheridan           39.77    43.72 
      98 Wallace            39.78    44.00 
      99 Cheyenne           41.77    45.92 
     100 Finney             42.90    47.20 
     101 Geary              44.06    48.46 
     102 Hamilton           44.84    49.32 
     103 Seward             45.04    49.55 
     104 Wyandotte          46.23    50.86 
     105 Wichita            47.93    52.60
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Table 6.1.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Allen County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Allen [$32,416] 
 
     Earned Income      17338  24552  23262  25255  20102  22322  32705  34426  33516 
     Percent Poverty      139    157    148    161    128    142    173    183    178 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1779 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           285          314 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           308          339 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  593          653 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       33.33        36.70 
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Table 6.2.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Anderson County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Anderson  [$34,035] 
 
     Earned Income      16516  23579  22157  24149  18716  20738  31532  33206  31538 
     Percent Poverty      132    150    141    154    119    132    167    176    167 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1086 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            96          106 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           197          217 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  293          323 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       26.99        29.75 
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Table 6.3.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Atchison County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Atchison  [$35,784] 
 
     Earned Income      18138  26299  23914  25908  19450  21578  34406  36651  33729 
     Percent Poverty      145    168    153    165    124    138    183    194    179 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  2158 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           268          295 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           341          375 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  609          670 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       28.22        31.05 
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Table 6.4.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Barber County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Barber  [$33,828] 
 
     Earned Income      18331  26673  24638  26756  20418  22681  34589  36890  34809 
     Percent Poverty      147    170    157    171    130    145    183    196    185 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   615 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            45           50 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           125          138 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  170          188 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       27.64        30.56 
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Table 6.5.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Barton County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Barton  [$33,924] 
 
     Earned Income      17677  26012  24280  26272  19900  22090  34313  36528  34255 
     Percent Poverty      142    166    155    168    127    141    182    194    182 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  3669 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           483          531 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           741          815 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 1224         1346 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       33.36        36.69 
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Table 6.6.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Bourbon County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Bourbon  [$31,924] 
 
     Earned Income      17494  24616  23027  25021  19964  22164  32643  34363  33229 
     Percent Poverty      140    157    147    160    127    141    173    182    176 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  2002 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           236          260 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           379          417 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  615          677 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       30.72        33.82 
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Table 6.7.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Brown County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Brown  [$33,145] 
 
     Earned Income      17715  25510  24025  26018  20334  22585  33655  35659  34275 
     Percent Poverty      142    163    153    166    130    144    179    189    182 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1389 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           223          245 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           268          295 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  491          540 
  
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       35.35        38.88 
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Table 6.8.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Butler County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Butler  [$48,336] 
 
     Earned Income      20763  32893  28195  34072  23719  29045  40239  44409  39833 
     Percent Poverty      166    210    180    217    151    185    213    236    211 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  9104 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           865          952 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-          1450         1595 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 2315         2547 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       25.43        27.98 
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Table 6.9.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Chase County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Chase  [$33,726] 
 
     Earned Income      16712  23922  23732  25724  20559  22964  32032  33725  34245 
     Percent Poverty      134    153    151    164    131    147    170    179    182 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   414 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            41           45 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            89           98 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  130          143 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       31.37        34.51 
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Table 6.10.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Chautauqua County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Chautauqua  [$29,463] 
 
     Earned Income      16776  23345  22068  24061  19421  21613  31109  32757  32035 
     Percent Poverty      134    149    141    154    124    138    165    174    170 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   462 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            49           54 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           117          129 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  166          183 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       35.94        39.62 
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Table 6.11.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Cherokee County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Cherokee  [$31,424] 
 
     Earned Income      17491  25051  23152  25146  19690  21853  33007  34722  33244 
     Percent Poverty      140    160    148    160    126    139    175    184    176 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  3100 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           475          523 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           553          608 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 1028         1131 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       33.16        36.49 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.12.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Cheyenne County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Cheyenne  [$31,685] 
 
     Earned Income      19553  28256  25806  27906  21466  23785  36853  39325  36139 
     Percent Poverty      157    180    165    178    137    152    196    209    192 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   362 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            41           45 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           110          121 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  151          166 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       41.77        45.92 
 
Comment [MSOffice9]: From here to the end of 
the report, the majority of county names are in a 
different font than the rest of the table.  The font 
should be consistent. 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
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Table 6.13.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Clark County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Clark  [$35,774] 
 
     Earned Income      19687  28856  26531  28491  21553  23909  37507  39870  36861 
     Percent Poverty      158    184    169    182    138    153    199    212    196 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  305 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            40           44 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            78           86 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  118          130 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       38.72        42.66 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.14.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Clay County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Clay  [$35,360] 
 
     Earned Income      18439  26427  24090  26084  20337  22590  34384  36621  34349 
     Percent Poverty      148    169    154    166    130    144    182    194    182 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1110 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           158          174 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           197          217 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  355          391 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       31.97        35.21 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.15.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Cloud County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Cloud  [$32,215] 
 
     Earned Income      18033  26142  24486  26606  20475  22748  34365  36596  34698 
     Percent Poverty      144    167    156    170    131    145    182    194    184 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1137 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           139          153 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           190          209 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  329          362 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       28.94        31.84 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.16.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Coffey County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Coffey  [$37,967] 
 
     Earned Income      17755  25707  24332  26451  20410  22668  34054  36182  34496 
     Percent Poverty      142    164    155    169    130    145    181    192    183 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1187 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            87           96 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           178          196 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  265          292 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       22.33        24.61 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.17.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Comanche County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Comanche  [$30,882] 
 
     Earned Income      18320  26042  24830  26943  21172  23504  34191  36365  35207 
     Percent Poverty      147    166    158    172    135    150    181    193    187 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   213 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            17           19 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            63           69 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency   80           88 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       37.48        41.23 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.18.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Cowley County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Cowley  [$35,817] 
 
     Earned Income      18124  26577  24204  26553  19852  22297  34618  37295  34366 
     Percent Poverty      145    170    154    169    127    142    184    198    182 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  4706 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           627          690 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           820          902 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 1447         1592 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       30.75        33.83 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.19.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Crawford County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Crawford  [$30,576] 
 
     Earned Income      17390  24995  23497  25359  20080  22146  33245  34865  33472 
     Percent Poverty      139    160    150    162    128    141    176    185    178 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  4745 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           736          810 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           702          772 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 1438         1582 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       30.31        33.34 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.20.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Decatur County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Decatur  [$31,259] 
 
     Earned Income      17898  25303  23952  25943  20627  23059  33250  35124  34439 
     Percent Poverty      143    161    153    166    132    147    176    186    183 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   386 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            33           36 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           102          112 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  135          148 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       34.98        38.35 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.21.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Dickinson County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Dickinson  [$37,187] 
 
     Earned Income      18268  26568  24792  26907  20747  23023  34862  37334  34961 
     Percent Poverty      146    170    158    172    132    147    185    198    185 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  2558 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           293          322 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           397          437 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  690          759 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       26.97        29.67 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.22.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Doniphan County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Doniphan  [$34,190] 
 
     Earned Income      16904  23985  22203  24194  18946  21000  31685  33365  31867 
     Percent Poverty      135    153    142    154    121    134    168    177    169 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1064 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           123          135 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           169          186 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  292          321 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       27.44        30.17 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.23.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Douglas County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Douglas  [$39,183] 
 
     Earned Income      21315  34336  28354  34595  22237  27351  41547  45950  39818 
     Percent Poverty      171    219    181    221    142    175    220    244    211 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 11353 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-          1412         1553 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-          1475         1623 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 2887         3176 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       25.43        27.98 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.24.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Edwards County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Edwards  [$32,252] 
 
     Earned Income      16381  22413  21986  23978  19850  22134  29183  32095  32082 
     Percent Poverty      131    143    140    153    127    141    155    170    170 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   395 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            31           34 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            97          107 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  128          141 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       32.40        35.69 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.25.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Elk County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Elk  [$27,778] 
 
     Earned Income      18472  25623  23618  25610  20423  22685  33618  35609  34015 
     Percent Poverty      148    164    151    163    130    145    178    189    180 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   351 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            42           46 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            88           97 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  130          143 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       37.06        40.76 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.26.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Ellis County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Ellis  [$34,615] 
 
     Earned Income      18836  28230  25827  27925  20642  22916  37318  39683  35726 
     Percent Poverty      151    180    165    178    132    146    198    211    190 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  3404 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           436          480 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           371          408 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  807          888 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       23.71        26.09 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.27.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Ellsworth County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Ellsworth  [$36,482] 
 
     Earned Income      18246  26162  24046  26040  20228  22550  33899  35981  34425 
     Percent Poverty      146    167    153    166    129    144    180    191    183 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   697 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            64           70 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            69           76 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  133          146 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       19.08        20.94 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.28.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Finney County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Finney  [$39,585] 
 
     Earned Income      20068  29477  27468  32086  22866  26051  39142  42162  38095 
     Percent Poverty      161    188    175    205    146    166    208    224    202 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  6189 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           779          857 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-          1876         2064 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 2655         2921 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 
18 Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard    42.90        47.20 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.29.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Ford County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Ford  [$38,331] 
 
     Earned Income      19202  27904  25784  27965  21349  23718  36525  39091  35663 
     Percent Poverty      154    178    165    178    136    151    194    207    189 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 4820 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           625          688 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-          1198         1318 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 1823         2006 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       37.82        41.62 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.30.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Franklin County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Franklin  [$39,902] 
 
     Earned Income      18000  26631  24104  26130  19381  21536  34561  36892  33812 
     Percent Poverty      144    170    154    167    124    137    183    196    179 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  3672 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           377          415 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           359          395 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  736          810 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       20.04        22.06 
  
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.31.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Geary County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Geary  [$32,588] 
 
     Earned Income      19230  28015  25755  28083  21351  23924  36659  39392  35890 
     Percent Poverty      154    179    164    179    136    153    194    209    190 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  4131 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           733          806 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-          1087         1196 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 1820         2002 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       44.06        48.46 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.32.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Gove County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Gove  [$35,691] 
 
     Earned Income      18023  25560  24110  26101  20661  23087  33496  35449  34579 
     Percent Poverty      144    163    154    167    132    147    178    188    183 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   351 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            28           31 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            94          103 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  122          134 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       34.76        38.18 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.33.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Graham County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Graham  [$33,010] 
 
     Earned Income      18288  26095  24579  26696  20904  23296  34126  36279  35001 
     Percent Poverty      146    167    157    170    133    149    181    192    186 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   331 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            32           35 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            76           84 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  108          119 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       32.65        35.97 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.34.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Grant County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Grant  [$41,891] 
 
     Earned Income      18866  26745  25079  27821  20852  23936  35054  38147  35755 
     Percent Poverty      151    171    160    178    133    153    186    202    190 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1194 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            64           70 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           358          394 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  422          464 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       35.35        38.87 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.35.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Gray County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Gray  [$42,562] 
 
     Earned Income      18637  26702  24460  26579  20621  22895  34626  37044  34765 
     Percent Poverty      149    170    156    170    132    146    184    197    184 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   942 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            53           58 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           197          217 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  250          275 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       26.53        29.18 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.36.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Greeley County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Greeley  [$37,288] 
 
     Earned Income      19406  27354  25063  27173  21456  23882  35509  37874  35544 
     Percent Poverty      155    175    160    173    137    152    188    201    189 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   181 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-             7            8 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            55           61 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency   62           69 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       34.31        38.19 
 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.37.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Greenwood County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Greenwood  [$30,927] 
 
     Earned Income      18715  27220  24782  26896  20512  22785  35444  37809  34926 
     Percent Poverty      150    174    158    172    131    145    188    201    185 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   866 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           110          121 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           190          209 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  300          330 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       34.64        38.11 
 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.38.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Hamilton County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Hamilton  [$34,559] 
 
     Earned Income      19250  27462  25300  27407  21436  23891  35573  37939  35769 
     Percent Poverty      154    175    161    175    137    152    189    201    190 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   379 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            48           53 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           122          134 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  170          187 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       44.84        49.32 
 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.39.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Harper County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Harper  [$31,331] 
 
     Earned Income      18674  27148  24915  27028  20575  22850  35344  37710  35053 
     Percent Poverty      150    173    159    172    131    146    188    200    186 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   724 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            91          100 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           158          174 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  249          274 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       34.38        37.83 
 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.40.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Harvey County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Harvey  [$42,482] 
 
     Earned Income      20485  32522  27940  33778  23369  28636  39468  43637  39546 
     Percent Poverty      164    208    178    216    149    183    209    231    210 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  4454 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           461          507 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           653          718 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 1114         1225 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       25.01        27.50 
 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.41.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Haskell County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Haskell  [$41,564] 
 
     Earned Income      18687  26765  24944  27055  21027  23300  35155  37520  35192 
     Percent Poverty      150    171    159    173    134    149    186    199    187 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   667 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            30           33 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           206          227 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  236          260 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       35.38        38.98 
 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.42.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Hodgeman County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Hodgeman  [$38,216] 
 
     Earned Income      19312  27739  25705  27803  21598  23945  36173  38536  36098 
     Percent Poverty      155    177    164    177    138    153    192    204    192 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   288 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            29           32 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            63           69 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency   92          101 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       31.89        35.01 
 
 Kansas Household Self-Sufficiency Standard: 2004 
Kansas State University 
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Table 6.43.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Jackson County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Jackson  [$41,734] 
 
     Earned Income      18886  27590  24959  27071  20496  22770  35835  38200  35091 
     Percent Poverty      151    176    159    173    131    145    190    203    186 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 1884 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           171          188 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           288          317 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  459          505 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       24.36        26.80 
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Table 6.44.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Jefferson County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Jefferson  [$46,249] 
 
     Earned Income      17914  26531  24523  26933  19809  22324  34805  37611  34492 
     Percent Poverty      143    169    156    172    126    142    185    200    183 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 2746 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           184          202 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           279          307 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  463          509 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       16.86        18.53 
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Table 6.45.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Jewell County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Jewell  [$31,409] 
 
     Earned Income      18803  26743  24554  26672  20875  23260  34569  36863  34971 
     Percent Poverty      151    171    157    170    133    148    183    196    186 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   366 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            21           23 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           102          112 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  123          135 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       33.62        36.90 
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Table 6.46.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Johnson County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Johnson  [$66,796] 
 
     Earned Income      26720  40436  35185  40518  25429  34144  48375  53511  45297 
     Percent Poverty      214    258    225    259    162    218    257    284    240 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 72066 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-          4544         4998 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-          5444         5988 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 9988        10986 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       13.86        15.24 
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Table 6.47.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Kearny County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Kearny  [$41,393] 
 
     Earned Income      18918  27655  25494  28035  21252  24116  36180  39155  36091 
     Percent Poverty      151    176    163    179    136    154    192    208    191 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   708 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            52           57 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           198          218 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  250          275 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       35.32        38.85 
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Table 6.48.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Kingman County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE       ONE     ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Kingman  [$38,604] 
 
     Earned Income      17823  25986  23835  25825  19608  21753  33784  35826  33927 
     Percent Poverty      143    166    152    165    125    139    179    190    180 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 1124 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            97          107 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           182          200 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  279          307 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       24.83        27.32 
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Table 6.49.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Kiowa County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Kiowa  [$33,272] 
 
     Earned Income      17124  24812  24173  26164  20431  22701  32840  34566  34504 
     Percent Poverty      137    158    154    167    130    145    174    183    183 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   381 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            36           40 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            92          101 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  128          141 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       33.57        36.98 
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Table 6.50.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Labette County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Labette  [$31,867] 
 
     Earned Income      17374  24821  23466  25460  20083  22300  33196  35056  33607 
     Percent Poverty      139    158    150    162    128    142    176    186    178 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  2958 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           403          443 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           499          549 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  902          992 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       30.50        33.54 
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Table 6.51.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Lane County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Lane  [$37,661] 
 
     Earned Income      19375  28113  26181  28274  21817  24172  36741  39212  36660 
     Percent Poverty      155    179    167    180    139    154    195    208    194 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   254 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            15           17 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            57           63 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency   72           80 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       28.39        31.55 
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Table 6.52.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Leavenworth County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Leavenworth  [$48,525] 
 
     Earned Income      22118  33487  29307  36589  24854  33673  40821  46153  41727 
     Percent Poverty      177    214    187    233    159    215    217    245    221 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 10202 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-          1137         1251 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-          1311         1442 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 2448         2693 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       24.00        26.40 
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Table 6.53.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Lincoln County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Lincoln  [$32,099] 
 
     Earned Income      18741  26996  25073  27182  21100  23441  35119  37484  35429 
     Percent Poverty      150    172    160    173    135    150    186    199    188 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   427 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            46           51 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           115          127 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  161          178 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       37.74        41.72 
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Table 6.54.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Linn County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Linn  [$36,066] 
 
     Earned Income      16923  24145  22259  24251  18656  20669  31979  33671  31641 
     Percent Poverty      135    154    142    155    119    132    170    179    168 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1264 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           120          132 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           178          196 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  298          328 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       23.58        25.95 
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Table 6.55.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Logan County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Logan  [$34,332] 
 
     Earned Income      18834  26775  24781  26895  21134  23468  34792  37263  35172 
     Percent Poverty      151    171    158    172    135    150    185    198    187 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   337 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            28           31 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            93          102 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  121          133 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       35.93        39.49 
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Table 6.56.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Lyon County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Lyon  [$34,209] 
 
     Earned Income      17899  25958  24152  26145  20172  22400  34261  36458  34264 
     Percent Poverty      143    166    154    167    129    143    182    193    182 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  4741 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           648          713 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           917         1009 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 1565         1722 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       33.01        36.32 
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Table 6.57.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Marion County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Marion  [$34,143] 
 
     Earned Income      18416  27185  24888  27002  20314  22563  35268  37634  35038 
     Percent Poverty      147    173    159    172    130    144    187    200    186 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1351 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           107          118 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           282          310 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  389          428 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       28.79        31.68 
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Table 6.58.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Marshall County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Marshall  [$42,802] 
 
     Earned Income      18091  25915  23821  25813  20096  22312  33828  35886  34078 
     Percent Poverty      145    165    152    165    128    142    179    190    181 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  3794 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           250          275 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           425          468 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  675          743 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       17.79        19.58 
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Table 6.59.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  McPherson County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE       ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
McPherson  [$35,315] 
 
     Earned Income      18067  26788  24434  26554  19796  21971  34802  37274  34383 
     Percent Poverty      145    171    156    169    126    140    185    198    182 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1602 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           112          123 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           278          306 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  390          429 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       24.34        26.78 
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Table 6.60.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Meade County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Meade  [$39,218] 
 
     Earned Income      18668  26955  24892  27004  20858  23131  35206  37570  35147 
     Percent Poverty      149    172    159    172    133    148    187    199    186 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   657 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            42           46 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           161          177 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  203          223 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       30.89        33.93 
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Table 6.61.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Miami County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Miami  [$45,263] 
 
     Earned Income      22954  35307  31993  37432  24763  33620  42034  47265  42599 
     Percent Poverty      184    225    204    239    158    215    223    251    226 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  4233 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           441          485 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           383          421 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  824          906 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       19.46        21.40 
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Table 6.62.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Mitchell County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Mitchell  [$34,863] 
 
     Earned Income      18574  26841  25126  27236  21164  23439  35339  37705  35370 
     Percent Poverty      149    171    160    174    135    150    187    200    188 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   812 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            76           84 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           160          176 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  236          260 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       29.08        32.04 
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Table 6.63.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Montgomery County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Montgomery  [$32,223] 
 
     Earned Income      17676  25382  23410  25404  19674  21833  33547  35518  33367 
     Percent Poverty      142    162    149    162    126    139    178    188    177 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  4599 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           682          750 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           701          771 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 1383         1521 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       30.07        33.08 
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Table 6.64.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Morris County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Morris  [$33,913] 
 
     Earned Income      18637  27233  25358  27465  21065  23341  35653  38019  35592 
     Percent Poverty      149    174    162    175    134    149    189    202    189 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   811 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            77           85 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           160          176 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  237          261 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       29.22        32.17 
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Table 6.65.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Morton County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Morton  [$39,602] 
 
     Earned Income      18142  24982  23673  25664  20493  22911  32859  34585  34193 
     Percent Poverty      145    159    151    164    131    146    174    183    181 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   461 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            44           48 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            96          106 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  140          154 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard        30.37        33.41 
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Table 6.66.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Nemaha County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Nemaha  [$36,091] 
 
     Earned Income      17154  24407  23335  25326  20155  22380  32579  34294  33568 
     Percent Poverty      137    156    149    162    129    143    173    182    178 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1364 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            79           87 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           264          290 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  343          377 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       25.16        27.65 
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Table 6.67.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Neosho County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Neosho  [$33,312] 
 
     Earned Income      17408  24600  22963  24957  19853  22064  32504  34217  33161 
     Percent Poverty      139    157    147    159    127    141    172    182    176 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  2204 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           292          321 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           484          532 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  776          853 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       35.20        38.69 
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Table 6.68.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Ness County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Ness  [$34,919] 
 
     Earned Income      17942  25623  24164  26156  20423  22685  33618  35609  34497 
     Percent Poverty      144    164    154    167    130    145    178    189    183 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   361 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            28           31 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            68           75 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency   96          106 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       26.62        29.39 
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Table 6.69.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Norton County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Norton  [$32,688] 
 
     Earned Income      18996  27988  25959  28055  21270  23544  36787  39257  36123 
     Percent Poverty      152    179    166    179    136    150    195    208    192 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   641 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            67           74 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           147          162 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  214          236 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       33.40        36.83 
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Table 6.70.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Osage County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Osage  [$39,028] 
 
     Earned Income      18456  26883  24635  26753  20447  22715  34845  37318  34823 
     Percent Poverty      148    172    157    171    130    145    185    198    185 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  2334 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           268          295 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           284          312 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  552          607 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       23.65        26.01 
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Table 6.71.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Osborne County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Osborne  [$30,057] 
 
     Earned Income      18544  26563  24330  26450  20506  22779  34448  36703  34633 
     Percent Poverty      148    170    155    169    131    145    183    195    184 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   474 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            45           50 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           131          144 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  176          194 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       37.10        40.90 
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Table 6.72.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Ottawa County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Ottawa  [$39,498] 
 
     Earned Income      17981  25786  24519  26638  20837  23112  34079  36218  34834 
     Percent Poverty      144    165    156    170    133    147    181    192    185 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   824 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            81           89 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            98          108 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  179          197 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       21.72        23.90 
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Table 6.73.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Pawnee County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Pawnee  [$36,007] 
 
     Earned Income      18493  27112  25317  27423  20811  23085  35677  38042  35391 
     Percent Poverty      148    173    162    175    133    147    189    202    188 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   823 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            72           79 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           165          182 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  237          261 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       28.81        31.73 
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Table 6.74.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Phillips County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Phillips  [$35,781] 
 
     Earned Income      18481  26923  25033  27143  20835  23109  35147  37512  35271 
     Percent Poverty      148    172    160    173    133    147    186    199    187 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   655 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            65           72 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           117          129 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  182          201 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       27.78        30.67 
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Table 6.75.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Pottawatomie County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Pottawatomie  [$42,448] 
 
     Earned Income      18800  27268  24611  26728  20355  22608  35370  37735  34769 
     Percent Poverty      151    174    157    171    130    144    188    200    184 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  2666 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           215          237 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           380          418 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  595          655 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       22.32        24.57 
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Table 6.76.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Pratt County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Pratt  [$36,882] 
 
     Earned Income      19914  29297  25461  27761  20246  22711  37868  40459  35603 
     Percent Poverty      159    187    162    177    129    145    201    215    189 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1168 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           188          207 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           193          212 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  381          419 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       32.63        35.88 
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Table 6.77.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Rawlins County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Rawlins  [$33,262] 
 
     Earned Income      18522  26870  25218  27326  21157  23486  35030  37394  35558 
     Percent Poverty      148    171    161    174    135    150    186    198    189 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   335 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            38           42 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            74           81 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  112          123 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       33.48        36.77 
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Table 6.78.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Reno County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Reno  [$36,939] 
 
     Earned Income      17916  26515  23850  25843  19341  21452  34441  36696  33712 
     Percent Poverty      143    169    152    165    123    137    183    195    179 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  8062 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-          1093         1202 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-          1189         1308 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 2282         2510 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       28.30        31.13 
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Table 6.79.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Republic County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Republic  [$31,339] 
 
     Earned Income      18356  26569  24479  26599  20501  22809  34359  36588  34815 
     Percent Poverty      147    170    156    170    131    146    182    194    185 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   563 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            50           55 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           154          169 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  204          224 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       36.25        39.81 
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Table 6.80.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Rice County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Rice  [$36,226] 
 
     Earned Income      18689  27431  25247  27355  20752  23027  35986  38352  35354 
     Percent Poverty      150    175    161    175    132    147    191    203    188 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1283 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           152          167 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           272          299 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  424          466 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       33.04        36.31 
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Table 6.81.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Riley County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Riley  [$33,812] 
 
     Earned Income      19892  31801  27624  31761  22828  25357  39584  42100  37641 
     Percent Poverty      159    203    176    203    146    162    210    223    200 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  6469 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
  
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           752          827 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-          1220         1342 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 1972         2169 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       30.48        33.53 
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Table 6.82.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Rooks County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Rooks  [$31,591] 
 
     Earned Income      18824  27347  25116  27226  20860  23134  35620  37985  35361 
     Percent Poverty      151    175    160    174    133    148    189    202    188 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   645 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            64           70 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           157          173 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  221          243 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       34.25        37.66 
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Table 6.83.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Rush County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Rush  [$32,084] 
 
     Earned Income      18410  26711  25041  27151  20863  23136  34786  37255  35270 
     Percent Poverty      147    170    160    173    133    148    185    198    187 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   392 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            43           47 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            89           98 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  132          145 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       33.66        36.97 
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Table 6.84.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Russell County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Russell  [$30,057] 
 
     Earned Income      18512  26714  24775  26891  20837  23112  34770  37234  35060 
 
     Percent Poverty      148    170    158    172    133    147    184    198    186 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   761 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           149          164 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           147          162 
 
Total Households with Children Under, 18 Below Self-Sufficiency  296          326 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       38.90        42.85 
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Table 6.85.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Saline County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Saline  [$39,371] 
 
     Earned Income      19475  28974  26578  31808  21871  25971  37938  41811  37675 
     Percent Poverty      156    185    170    203    140    166    201    222    200 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  7312 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           946         1041 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-          1046         1151 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 1992         2192 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       27.24        29.98 
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Table 6.86.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Scott County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Scott  [$42,424] 
 
     Earned Income      19261  28345  26275  28565  21523  24022  37574  40163  36676 
     Percent Poverty      154    181    168    182    137    153    199    213    195 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   658 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            75           83 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            75           83 
 
Total Households with Children Under, 18 Below Self-Sufficiency  150          166 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       22.78        25.21 
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Table 6.87.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Sedgwick County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Sedgwick  [$44,145] 
 
     Earned Income      21039  33780  28599  34534  23543  28636  41276  45340  40122 
     Percent Poverty      168    216    183    220    150    183    219    241    213 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 67209 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                  Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           9515        10467 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           9953        10948 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 19468        21415 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard        28.97        31.86 
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Table 6.88.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Seward County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Seward  [$37,433] 
 
     Earned Income      18988  28140  26253  28462  22033  24570  36868  39472  36300 
     Percent Poverty      152    180    168    182    141    157    196    209    193 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  3542 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           587          646 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-          1008         1109 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 1595         1755 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       45.04        49.55 
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Table 6.89.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Shawnee County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Shawnee  [$41,873] 
 
     Earned Income      19870  29203  26545  29633  22070  26153  37877  41601  37493 
     Percent Poverty      159    186    169    189    141    167    201    221    199 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 23161 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-          3311         3642 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-          2593         2852 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 5904         6494 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       25.49        28.04 
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Table 6.90.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Sheridan County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Sheridan  [$35,702] 
 
     Earned Income      19000  27133  25354  27460  21569  23973  35366  37731  35799 
     Percent Poverty      152    173    162    175    138    153    188    200    190 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   329 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            21           23 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           110          121 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  131          144 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       39.77        43.72 
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Table 6.91.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Sherman County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Sherman  [$33,946] 
 
     Earned Income      18996  27641  25112  27221  20706  22981  35826  38191  35349 
     Percent Poverty      152    176    160    174    132    147    190    203    188 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   769 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            88           97 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           170          187 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  258          284 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       33.54        36.92 
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Table 6.92.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Smith County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Smith  [$30,306] 
 
     Earned Income      18169  25954  24174  26165  20446  22711  33983  36090  34496 
     Percent Poverty      145    166    154    167    130    145    180    191    183 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   490 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            50           55 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           127          140 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  177          195 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       36.15        39.82 
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Table 6.93.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Stafford County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Stafford  [$32,246] 
 
     Earned Income      17807  25805  23956  25948  19894  22082  33605  35592  34190 
     Percent Poverty      143    165    153    166    127    141    178    189    181 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   587 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            60           66 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           127          140 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  187          206 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       31.85        35.09 
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Table 6.94.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Stanton County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Stanton  [$40,660] 
 
     Earned Income      19125  26532  24784  26898  21761  24127  34767  37230  35324 
     Percent Poverty      153    169    158    172    139    154    184    198    187 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   367 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            33           36 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            80           88 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  113          124 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       30.79        33.79 
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Table 6.95.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Stevens County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Stevens  [$43,365] 
 
     Earned Income      19527  28409  26183  28276  21636  23909  37759  40124  36358 
     Percent Poverty      156    181    167    180    138    153    200    213    193 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   774 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            66           73 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           193          212 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  259          285 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       33.44        36.80 
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Table 6.96.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Sumner County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Sumner  [$40,872] 
 
     Earned Income      18108  26568  24218  26763  19868  22541  34608  37507  34562 
     Percent Poverty      145    170    155    171    127    144    184    199    183 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  3526 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           295          325 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           567          624 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  862          949 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       24.45        26.92 
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Table 6.97.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Thomas County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Thomas  [$38,338] 
 
     Earned Income      18440  26944  24578  26695  20275  22516  34853  37323  34746 
     Percent Poverty      148    172    157    170    129    144    185    198    184 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1063 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            94          103 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           163          179 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  257          282 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       24.18        26.54 
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Table 6.98.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Trego County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Trego  [$31,269] 
 
     Earned Income      18273  26073  24554  26672  20875  23260  34099  36244  34971 
     Percent Poverty      146    166    157    170    133    148    181    192    186 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   351 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            28           31 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            79           87 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  107          118 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       30.49        33.63 
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Table 6.99.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Wabaunsee County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Wabaunsee  [$42,317] 
 
     Earned Income      19021  27316  24587  26704  20547  22849  35194  37559  34885 
     Percent Poverty      152    174    157    170    131    146    187    199    185 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   885 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            75           83 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            99          109 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  174          192 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       19.66        21.69 
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Table 6.100.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Wallace County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Wallace  [$34,816] 
 
     Earned Income      19335  28134  26650  28613  22074  24345  37253  39616  37086 
     Percent Poverty      155    180    170    183    141    155    198    210    197 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   214 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            15           17 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            70           77 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency   85           94 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       39.78        44.00 
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Table 6.101.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Washington County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Washington  [$30,793] 
 
     Earned Income      18356  26127  23993  25985  20300  22576  33976  36081  34353 
     Percent Poverty      147    167    153    166    130    144    180    191    182 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   696 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            49           54 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           166          183 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  215          237 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       30.89        34.05 
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Table 6.102.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Wichita County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Wichita  [$35,892] 
 
     Earned Income      19969  29376  27153  28936  22318  24445  38461  40604  37519 
     Percent Poverty      160    187    173    185    142    156    204    215    199 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   342 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            50           55 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           114          125 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  164          180 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       47.93        52.60 
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Table 6.103.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Wilson County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Wilson  [$30,975] 
 
     Earned Income      17159  24246  22847  24841  19833  22046  32195  33896  33019 
     Percent Poverty      137    155    146    159    127    141    171    180    175 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18  1290 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           164          180 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           256          282 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  420          462 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       32.55        35.81 
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Table 6.104.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Woodson County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Woodson  [$26,334] 
 
     Earned Income      17499  24519  23323  25316  20354  22797  32351  34059  33964 
     Percent Poverty      140    156    149    162    130    145    172    181    180 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18   421 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                 Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-            92          101 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-            72           79 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency  164          180 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard       39.00        42.81 
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Table 6.105.  Annual Household Income and Percent of Poverty Index by Household Type 
Category, and Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age, Low and High 
Estiamted Single Adult and Two Adult Households with Children Under 18 Years of Age Below 
the Self-Sufficiency Standard for the County, and Percentage of Estimated Total Households 
with Children Under 18 Years of Age in the County that Fall Below the Self-Sufficiency 
Standard, 2004:  Wyandotte County.  (2000 County Median Income in Brackets)  
 
 
                               ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE     ONE      ONE      ONE      ONE    TWO 
                              ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT   ADULT    ADULT    ADULT    ADULT  ADULTS 
                               INF     INF    PRSCH   PRSCH   SCHAG    SCHAG     INF      INF    PRSCH 
                                      PRSCH   SCHAG   SCHAG    TEEN     TEEN    PRSCH    PRSCH   SCHAG 
                                                                                SCHAG    SCHAG 
                              1-BR    2-BR    2-BR     3-BR    2-BR    3-BR     2-BR     3-BR    3-BR 
Wyandotte  [$33,071] 
 
     Earned Income      22964  34774  29247  36523  24160  33064  41776  47005  41544 
     Percent Poverty      184    222    187    233    154    211    222    249    220 
 
     2004 Estimated Total Households with Children Under 18 22085 
 
     2004 Low and High Estimated Households Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard 
 
                                                                  Low         High 
          One Adult Households with Children Under 18-           5740         6314 
          Two Adult Households with Children Under 18-           4471         4918 
 
Total Households with Children Under 18, Below Self-Sufficiency 10211        11232 
 
Percent Estimated Total Households, with Children Under 18 
Years of Age, Below the County Self-Sufficiency Standard        46.23        50.86 
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